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GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER OCCURRENCE IN SOUTHEASTERN

MCKINLEY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

By

James B. Cooper and Edward C. John

ABSTRACT

This report describes the geology and ground-water resources of
southeastern McKinley County in northwestern New Mexico. This area of
about 1,300 square miles is topographically diverse and contains mountains,
broad flat valleys, steep escarpments, flat mesas, sloping plains, volcan
ic cones, lava flows, and solitary buttes. Altitudes of the land surface
range from about 6,000 feet to about 9,000 feet. The climate is semiarid;
average annual precipitation ranges from 10 to 20 inches, depending on
altitude of the land surface. The area contains neither perennial streams
nor large permanent bodies of surface water. Most of the area is sparsely
populated; mining and ranching are the principal occupations.

Southeastern McKinley County is in the southern part of the San Juan
structural basin. Rocks exposed range in age from Permian to Quaternary;
the beds dip northward and northeastward, toward the center of the basin,
at angles of 3 0 to 5°. Ground water, commonly under artesian pressure,
is yielded to wells from at least 16 distinct aquifers. The principal
aquifers in the southwestern part of the area are the Glorieta Sandstone
and San Andres Limestone of Permian age and the Chinle Formation of Late
Triassic age. The Westwater Canyon Member of the Morrison Formation of
Late Jurassic age is the principal aquifer in the central part of the
area. Units of the Mesaverde Group of Late Cretaceous age are aquifers in
the remainder of the area.

Yields of 300 gallons per minute or more are obtained from wells
that tap the aquifer in the Glorieta Sandstone and San Andres Limestone.
The other aquifers commonly yield only 5 to 30 gallons per minute to wells;
larger yields are obtained locally. Water wells range in depth from 20
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feet to more than 1,200 feet. Water levels in wells range from above
the land surface to about 800 feet below the land surface. The chemical
quality of ground water is variable; most is suitable for livestock and
domestic use. The general direction of ground-water movement is downdip to
the north and northeast. Recharge to aquifers is from precipitation on
the outcrops and from water moving along fault zones. Most aquifers
receive only scant recharge directly from precipitation because their
outcrop areas are small.

Withdrawals of ground water in southeastern McKinley County were
insignificant before 1951. Since that time, mining of uranium ore from
the water-bearing Westwater Canyon Member of the Morrison Formation in
the Ambrosia Lake and Smith Lake areas has created widespread interest
in the occurrence: control: and disposal of ground water associated with
the are. In addition, many new wells were drilled to supply water for
uranium-processing mills and housing developments, and to support in
stallations for the mining industry.

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Scope of Investigation

Southeastern McKinley County, in northwestern New Mexico, is under
lain by water-bearing rocks that, in places, contain extensive deposits
of uranium are. Mining of this valuable are was begun in 1951, thus
creating widespread interest in the occurrence, control, and disposal of
ground water associated with the are. Concurrent with the problem of
disposing of unwanted ground water in the mines was a large increase in
the demand for such water for domestic and industrial use in ore-processing
mills and in allied industries near the mining districts.

Prior to the advent of uranium mining and processing, use of water in
southeastern McKinley County was primarily for livestock and domestic
supplies. The water needs of the ranches were satisfied by small-yield
wells widely spaced over the grazing land. Closely spaced wells were
found only in a few settlements. Almost no information on the ground
water resourceS of this area was available to the public.

As a part of the continuing program of investigation of the water
resources in the State, southeastern McKinley County was studied by the
U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the New Mexico State Engineer.
The objectives of the investigation were to determine the general availa
bility and chemical quality of ground water, with particular emphasis in
those areas where water occurS in strata that contain large bodies of
uranium ores, and to determine the principal aquifers, their areal extent,
and their areas of recharge and discharge.

The ground-water data contained in this report were obtained by field
investigations made between October 1957 and October 1962. Most of the
geologic data in the report were obtained from pUblished reports; recon
naissance observations only were made in the field.
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Early phases of the field work were restricted mainly to collection
of data concerning test wells, exploratory test holes, and mine-shaft
excavations. These data were made available by mining companies active
in the Ambrosia Lake mining district.

Field work later was extended throughout the area of investigation
and consisted of collecting data concerning domestic, stock, and industr
ial wells from well owners, as well as of locating wells and springs,
measuring water levels in wells, and collecting water samples for chemi
cal analysis.

Information about the water-bearing formations was obtained in the
field by observation and from logs of wells furnished by well owners and
water-well drillers.

The well-inventory and water-sampling phases of the study were com
pleted by E. C. John who joined the project in September 1962. The
well-record table, chemical-analysis table, hydrologic map, and parts of
the text were prepared by Mr. John.

The report contains records of 230 wells and 27 springs. l~e chemi
cal quality of the ground water is shown by 121 analyses of water collect
ed from selected wells, springs, and mines. The type and character of
the subsurface formations that yield water to wells in the area are in
dicated by 49 logs of water wells, oil-test wells, and exploratory oil
test drill holes.

Location and Extent of the Area

McKinley County is in the northwest quarter of New Mexico. The
southeastern part of the county, described in this report, is an area
of about 1,300 square miles adjacent to Sandoval County to the east and
Valencia County to the south (fig. 1). A small part of Valencia County
which contains the community of San Mateo is also included in the report.

Previous Investigations

A descriptive report of Mount Taylor and the Zuni Plateau is contain
ed in the earliest report of geological investigations in the area (Dutton,
1885), Darton (1928) described the Zuni Mountains and the general strati
graphy of the region. The geology and fuel resources of the sedimentary
rocks in the eastern part of the area, near Mount Taylor, were described
by Hunt (1936).

A great amount of geologic work has been done in the area since the
1930 l s by investigators interested primarily in mineral resources such as
coal, oil, and uranium. As a result, the surface geology of the entire
area has been mapped and described in numerous pUblished reports. Some
parts of the area have been studied several times and described in con
siderable detail. A list of reports dealing with various aspects of the
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FIGURE 1. -- Area (outlined in hachures) discussed in this report.

geology of southeastern McKinJ,ey County is given in the "selected refer
ences" section of this report.

The ground-water resources ot the area had not previously been
studied in detail. Casual mention of flowing wells and of watering places
are found in a few of the earlier geologic reports.

Water-supply investigations in the vicinity of Thoreau and Prewitt
were made in 1948 by Halpenny and ifuitcomb (1949). These investigations
were made to determine the possibilities of obtaining additional water
for Indian schools in the several communities.

A small part of the area, consisting of T. 13 N.) Rs. 9-12 W.,
adjacent to the Valencia County line, was included in a report of the
geology and ground-water resources of the Grants-Bluewater area (Gordon J

1961) prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the New
Mexico State Engineer.

Community water supplies and uses within the study area and in
neighboring towns and villages also have been inventoried and reported
(Dinwiddie and others t 1966).
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Well-Numbering System

The system of numbering wells (also springs and mines) in this re
port, which is used generally by the Geological Survey and the New Mexico
State Engineer throughout the State, is based on the common subdivision
of public lands into sections. The system is illustrated in figure 2.
The number, in addition to designating the well, locates its position to
the nearest 10-acre tract in the land network. The number is divided by
periods into four segments. In this report, the first segment denotes
the township north of the New Mexico base line, the second segment denotes
the range west of the New Mexico principal meridian, and the third segment
denotes the section; the fourth segment, which consists of three digits,
locates the well in a particular 10-acre tract. For this purpose, the
section is divided into four quarters, numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, in the
normal reading order--the northwest, northeast, southwest, and southeast
quarters, respectively. The first digit of the fourth segment indicates
the quarter section, which usually is a tract of 160 acres. Similarly,
the quarter section is divided into four 40-acre tracts numbered in the
same manner, and the second digit denotes the 40-acre tract. Finally,
the 40-acre tract is divided into four 10-acre tracts, and the third
digit denotes the 10-acre tract. Thus, well 14.10.24.342 in McKinley
County is in the NE!SE!SW! sec. 24, T. 14 N., R. 10 W. If a well cannot
be located accurately to a 10-acre tract, a zero is used as the third
digit, and if it cannot he located accurately to a 40-acre tract, zeros
are used for both the second and third digits. If the well cannot be
located more closely than the section, the fourth segment of the well
number is omitted. Letters a, b, c, etc., are added to the last segment
to designate the second, third, fourth, and succeeding wells in the same
lO-acre tract. The designation of a well location should not be consider
ed to be the absolute location, as the section lines and the well loca
tions are not always accurately surveyed. Wells listed in this report
were located mainly by automobile odometer and by inspection of aerial
photographs and topographic maps and are believed to be accurate to with
in 0 0 1 mile o

In the eastern part of
have not been sectionized o

numbering system described,
ized parts of the area into
are shown by dashes on maps

the study area several blocks of grant land
To locate wells within these grants, by the
section lines were projected from the section
the unsectionized parts. The projected lines
accompanying this report.
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GEOGRAPHY

Population and Transportation

Southeastern McKinley County is a sparsely populated land used
mostly for grazing of cattle and sheep. Vegetation likewise is sparse,
and grazing ranges of several thousand acres commonly are used by a
single rancher. Temporary camps for herders and ranch workers are scat
tered over the ranges; however, only a few working ranch headquarters
are maintained within the area and many of the ranch operators reside in
nearby villages and towns. About 40 percent of the land is privately
owned (New Mexico Land Resources Association, 1958), and the largest
units are in land grants such as Cebolleta Grant, Bartolome Fernandez
Grant, and Ignacio Chavez Grant, all in the eastern part of the area.
In the western and northwestern parts, off-reservation Navajo Indian
lands total about 300 square miles. The Cibola National Forest, mainly
in the southeastern part of the area, accounts for nearly 200 square
miles. The remainder of the land, most of which is leased for stock
grazing, is public domain or State owned.

Thoreau and Prewitt, along the main line of the Atchison, Topeka,
and Santa Fe Railway and U.S. Highway 66 in the southwestern part of the
area in McKinley County, and San Mateo, in Valencia County, are the larg
est communities. In 1965, Thoreau had an estimated population of 400,
San Mateo of 300 (Dinwiddie and others), Prewitt of somewhat less.

Smith Lake, San Antonio Spring, and the Borrego Pass Trading Post
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are permanent settlements inhabited by Indian missionaries and Indian
traders and their families. The community of Marquez in the extreme
southeastern part of the area is divided by the McKinley-Sandoval County
line (pl. 2).

Several hundred people reside in trailers and temporary housing at
and near the mining district of Ambrosia Lake, and trailer courts have
been established near Thoreau and Smith Lake.

An Indian population is scattered over the western quarter of the
area) and non-Indian families are concentrated near Bluewater Lake,
Thoreau, Smith Lake, and Borrego Pass. Only rarely do the Navajo reside
in year-round, permanent quarters. Two or more temporary camps$ with
hogans for shelter, commonly are occupied seasonally in accordance with
availability of forage for the flocks of sheep which are the main source
of income for the Navajo living in this area.

The population of the Crownpoint census district, which includes the
entire eastern half of McKinley County, is given in the 1960 census as
7,271. It is estimated that less than half of that number reside in the
area of this investigation.

The nearest major trade centers are Grants in Valencia County and
Gallup in McKinley County. Albuquerque, about 100 miles to the east, is
the principal cultural and economic center for the area.

The most populous parts of the area are connected by all-weather
roads. State Highway 56 crosses the northwestern part of the area and
junctions with U.S. Highway 66 at Thoreau. State Highway 53 from San
Mateo junctions with ranch road 509 to Ambrosia Lake, and connects with
U.S. Highway 66 in Valencia County. The few other roads in the area
range from graded gravel-surface to unmarked trails suitable only for
travel in good weather by four-whee I-drive vehicles.

Economic Development

According to records of the New Mexico State Inspector of Mines
(1962) the value of uranium production in McKinley County in the year
ending June 30, 1962, was $57,431,391. Most of the uranium was produced
from the 30 or so operating mines, both deep-shaft and incline, at or
near Ambrosia Lake, and from a few mines near Smith Lake. More than
2,000 people were employed in the uranium-mining industry.

Two uranium-processing mills are at Ambrosia Lake. The Kermac Mill,
operated by the Kermac Nuclear Fuels Corp., employs about 100 people.
The Phillips Mill, formerly owned and operated by the Phillips Petroleum
Co., employed about 125 persons but was closed in early 1963.

The area produces no other notable minerals. Minor amounts of coal
and limestone, sand and gravel, and volcanic cinders for road metal are
mined whenever a local market warrants.
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Petroleum has not been produced within the area. A number of oil
test wells have been drilled; however, the small show of oil found in a
few wells has been insufficient to produce economically.

An oil pipeline connects oil fields at Hospah, about 6 miles north
of the area, with a refinery at Prewitt. This refinery, owned by the
El Paso Natural Gas Products Co., is on standby status and was not in
operation at the time of the investigation. Two transcontinental gas
pipelines traverse a part of the area; the Bluewater Compressor Station
of the El Paso Natural Gas Co. and Compressor Station No. 5 of the Trans
western Pipe Line Co. are near Thoreau.

In the
Thoreau and
occas1onal

past, the timber industry flourished in forest areas near
east of San Mateo; at present, logging is confined to an
thinning of timber stands.

Indian trading posts, small businesses, and tourist courts are spaced
along U.S. Highway 66. The U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs maintains
schools for several hundred Indian pupils at the Baca Day School, just
west of Prewitt; at the Thoreau Day School, at Thoreau; and at the Borrego
Pass Day School, just south of Borrego Pass.

The economy of the remainder of southeastern McKinley County is based
on livestock production; cultivation is not practiced except for small
irrigation developments at Marquez and San Mateo.

Physical Features

Southeastern McKinley County occupies parts of two sections of the
Colorado Plateau physiographic province--the Navajo, with young plateaus,
and the Datil, with lava flows and volcanic necks (Fenneman, 1931, pl. 1).

Dominating regional features visible from most parts of the area are
the Zuni Mountains, which rise to altitudes of more than 9,000 feet above
sea level, and Mount Taylor, both south of the study area. Mount Taylor
rises 11,389 feet above sea level and is surrounded by widespread basalt
flows that form flat-topped mesas, studded with numerous volcanic vents,
at altitudes up to 9,000 feet. These basalt flows cover about 200 square
miles in the southeastern part of the area and form the CebolletaMountains.

The Continental Divide crosses the western part of the area, from just
west of Thoreau to a few miles northeast of Borrego Pass. Prominent land
marks on and near the Continental Divide are Mount Powell (altitude 8,748
feet) and Hosta Butte (altitude 8,620 feet).

The Zuni Mountains form a northwest-southeast-trending domal uplift
which crosses the southwest corner of the area. Sedimentary rocks of the
uplift dip northward or northeastward under younger rocks.

Within the area, the topographic and physical features are quite di
verse and include broad flat valleys, steep escarpments, flat mesas, slop
ing plains, volcanic cones, lava flows, and solitary buttes.
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The most striking physical features of southeastern McKinley County
are the alternating steep cuestas, long dip slopes, and valleys which
have developed in the tilted sedimentary rocks, parallel to the trend of
the Zuni uplift. Several canyons breach the northwest-southeast-trending
rock escarpments and at places divide them into mesas. The three major
valleys north of the uplift contain the settlements, ranches, and mining
districts of the area Q

Altitudes range from about 6,200 feet in the northeast corner to
9,000 feet in the Cebolleta Mountains in the southeast corner. The Zuni
Mountains slope northwestward from an altitude of 7,800 feet to about
7,000 feet.

The valley that contains the communities of Thoreau and Prewitt is
traversed by U.S. Highway 66 and the Santa Fe Railway and extends north
westward from the mesas west of the Cebolleta Mountains through the
southwestern part of the area. This valley averages about 3 miles in
width and is delineated on the south by rocks that dip off the Zuni uplift
and disappear beneath the alluvium in the valley at altitudes between
6,800 and 7,200 feet. Sheer walls of orange-red sandstone, more than 200
feet in height, rise abruptly from the northern valley edge. Capping
these sandstone cliffs are younger sedimentary rocks that form slopes and
escarpments at altitudes over 8,200 feet. This colorful topographic
feature is particularly evident north of the railway in the vicinity of
Thoreau and Prewitt.

Another valley, averaging about 4 miles in width with numerous re
strictions and reentrants, extends from the Cebolleta Mountains to the
northwest corner of the area. The mining districts of Ambrosia Lake and
Smith Lake are in this valley. The valley's south edge is marked by rocks
dipping northeastward off the southernmost escarpment. Massive beds of
sandstone and shale form steep cliffs along the northern edge. Altitudes
of the valley floor range from 6,900 feet in the southeast to about 7,600
feet in the northwest.

San Mateo Mesa, overlooking the Ambrosia Lake district, is about
1,300 feet above the valley floor and crests at an altitude slightly above
8,200 feet.

The northeast slopes, or back slopes, of San Mateo Mesa and of most
of the central escarpment descend to altitudes of 7,000 to 7,400 feet
within an average distance of about 6 miles. The valley into which these
rocks slope, comprising nearly the entire north-northeastern one-third of
southeastern McKinley County, is a desolate region. The surface of this
wide valley slopes gently northward and eastward and is heavily eroded and
incised by north- and east- trending arroyos. Outcrops of shale are nu
merous and only a thin soil mantle is present at most places.

A valley about a mile wide within the Zuni Mountains south of Thoreau
contains a few ranch headquarters along AZul Creek, an intermittent stream
that drains the area from the mountains to Bluewater Lake. The altitude
of this valley is about 7,400 feet.
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Prominent topographic features in the south-central part of the
area are Haystack Mountain, a large flat-topped butte, and El Tintero
(Spanish: ink bottle), a conical basaltic crater. Haystack Mountain
is about 5 miles east of Prewitt and, in 1950, was the site of the dis
covery of uranium minerals which triggered the large-scale mining boom
in the general area. El Tintero, about 1 mile south of Haystack Mountain,
is the source of a basalt flow which covers about 10 square miles in
McKinley County and extends many miles s~lth and east into Valencia
County.

Several volcanic necks are in the Bartolome Fernandez Grant, adja
cent to the northwest edge of the Cebolleta Mountains. The most impressive
of these volcanic rocks is Cerro Alesna (a wI h.ill), a beautiful, columnar,
volcanic neck which rises 1,200 feet above the surrounding plain to an
altitude of 8,000 feet. The neck and its enclosing talus slope cover an
area of about 1 square mile.

No perennial streams are within the area. The most prominent drain
ages are Azul Creek, in the Zuni Mountains; Mitchell Draw, which heads a
few miles east of Thoreau; San Mateo Creek, which drains the Ambrosia Lake
~rea and the highlands near San Mateo; and Mulatto Canyon, San Miguel
Creek, Arroyo Leon, and Arroyo Chico, which drain the northeastern part
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of the area (fig. 3). Azul Creek and Mitchell Draw drain to the south
east, San Mateo Creek drains to the west and southwest and joins Bluewater
Creek near Grants in Valencia County. The northern arroyos trend eastward
and northeastward and discharge to Rio Puerco in Sandoval County. Drainage
west of the Continental Divide is to the Puerco River that heads near Hosta
Butte.

Ambrosia Lake, Casamero Lake, and Smith Lake are natural depressions
that are normally dry and contain water only after heavy rains. Intermit
tent lakes and ponds are in the volcanic craters of the Cebolleta Mountains.
The only permanent body of water in the area is an arm of Bluewater Lake
which extends up the valley of Azul Creek. Bluewater Dam, a concrete
structure 80 feet high, was constructed in 1927 at the junction of Azul
Creek and Bluewater Creek in Valencia County as an irrigation venture. The
Game and Fish Commission maintains a permanent pool in the lake' and its
waters are used largely for fishing and boating. Since 1960, the lake
levels have been high enough to allow release of some water for irrigation
of lands adjacent to Bluewater Creek in Valencia County,

Climate

The climate of southeastern McKinley County is semiarid, In most
years, sunshine is abundant and relative humidity is low. The average
annual temperature is about 51°F; however) there is considerable variation
in annual and daily temperatures. Maximum summer temperatures rarely eX
ceed 100°F; minimum winter temperatures may be lower than O'F. Daily
variation in temperature commonly ranges as much as 30'F, The topographic
diversity of the area and the correlative differences in altitude cause
considerable variations in temperature and precipitation within short
distances.

Average annual precipitation in the higher parts of the Cebolleta
Mountains is about 20 inches (New Mexico State Engineer Office, 1956).
Precipitation ranges from 12 to 16 inches along the Continental Divide
and from 10 to 12 inches at lower elevations in the area, Figure 4 shows
annual precipitation at weather stations in and near southeastern McKinley
County,

The months of heaviest rainfall are generally JUly, August, and
September, when 50 percent or more of the total annual precipitation is
commonly recorded. This precipitation falls almost entirely during brief,
frequently intense, thundershowers, Some snoW accumulates at higher alti
tudes during winter.

The Cebolleta and Zuni Mountains support large stands of ponderosa
pine and douglas fir, Spruce, aspen, and several varieties of fir grow at
higher elevations. Widespread woodlands of pinon and juniper are on the
lower slopes of the mountains, in belts generally along the dip slopes of
the northwest-trending escarpments, and on the mesas, Extensive grasslands
are in the two southernmost valleys. The northernmost valley has a sparse
growth of grasses and contains much sagebrush and tumbleweed.
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GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE

The study area is in the southern part of the San Juan structural
basin. This structural basin is a roughly circular depression about
25,000 square miles in area that lies mostly in the northwestern part of
New Mexico but extends slightly into Colorado and Arizona. The average
negative structural relief is nearly 5,000 feet, but the structural relief
against the San Juan dome is about 20,000 feet and against the Nacimiento
upllft about 14,000 feet (Kelly, 1957, P. 44).

Elements of the San Juan structural basin (fig. 5) were outlined and
discussed by Kelley (1950, P. 102) (1957, p. 46). Southeastern McKinley
County is within parts of three of these elements--the Zuni uplift, the
Acoma sag, and the Chaco slope. The Zuni uplift is about 55 miles long
and 20 miles wide and occupies the southwestern corner of the study area.
Sedimentary rocks dip northerly at angles of 3° to 5° from the central
core of the Precambrian rocks of the uplift. The structural relief is at
least 5,000 feet. The Acoma sag, in the southeastern corner of the area,
slopes very gently northward and is strongly asymmetric with a relatively
short western limb, which is also the eastern flank of the Zuni uplift.
Steeper dips are prevalent where the rocks of the sag dip into the McCartys
syncline. McCartys (Mt. Taylor) syncline is a broad, shallow, northward
plunging fold that passes under the Mount Taylor area and the Chaco slope.
The Chaco slope occupies about 75 percent of the central and northern part
of the study area. It is a strip of land of low, northerly, regional dip
that is 110 miles long and as wide as 40 miles. The average dip is about
1° and the structural relief is nearly 2,500 feet.

The San Juan structural basin is mostly within the boundaries of the
San Juan river basin. In an attempt to avoid confusion between the two
distinct basins the approximate boundaries of both basins are shown in
figure 5. The boundaries of the San Juan river basin enclose land areas
in which drainage courseS contribute surface-water runoff to the San Juan
River. This drainage heads on the Continental Divide in the San Juan Moun
tains north of Pagosa Springs, Colorado, and extends through northwestern
New Mexico into Utah where the San Juan River joins the Colorado River.
In this report the boundaries of the San Juan structural basin are drawn
approximately along the structural divides of the various elements around
its margin so as to enclose land areas where the rocks have pronounced
dips inward toward the lowermost regional structural point o Because of
discontinuity of the structural elements and local variations in the dip
of the rocks, and erosion, the boundaries of the San Juan structural basin
do not coincide with the boundaries of the San Juan river basin.

The general regional dip of the sedimentary rocks in most of south
eastern McKinley County is northward and northeastward across the Chaco
slope into the Central basin, or "San Juan Basin proper" (Kelley, 1957,
p. 48).

The major surface structures of the study area are the north flank of
the Zuni uplift and the north end of the McCartys syncline. Numerous small
er structural features that have surface expression in the study area
include the Miguel Creek dome, the San Mateo dome, and the Ambrosia anti
cline (Hunt, 1936, pl. 18).
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The Miguel Creek dome is a faulted dome that has a closure of 500 feet
(Hunt, 1936,P. 58). The structure is roughly circular, with nearly
parallel east-west faults cutting the flanks. The south and east flanks
of the dome join the northwestern part of, McCartys syncline, The west
flank joins the east side of a broad, shallow, north-south syncline, and
the north flank is a continuation of the regional northward dip of the
Chaco Slope.

The San Mateo dome has a closure of 150 feet (Hunt, 1936, p. 58). The
north and east flanks descend steeply for a vertical distance of about
1,500 feet. The east flank is highly faulted and coincides with part of
the west side of the McCarty syncline, The north flank dips into the
trough of the syncline west of the Miguel Creek dome, and the southwest
flank has only a slight reversal of dip before the beds resume their
regional rise toward the Zuni Uplift.

The Ambrosia anticline is northward-plunging; the west flank dips
steeply into the north-south Ambrosia fault (Hunt, 1936, p. 59). Faulting has
caused a series of horsts and grabens along the northeast flank.

The area has been subjected to considerable faulting and contains
numerous faults and fault zones. Many of the faults are of small throw;
however, a number have displacements of several hundred feet. Hunt (1936,p.22)
inferred a close genetic relationship between the folds and faults of the
area, as the amount of faulting is roughly proportional to the degree of
folding, and he stated that faults are not common where the gentle regional
northward dip prevails, but wherever folds have developed faults are
prominent.

The Bluewater fault extends northward from near Bluewater Lake to
near Smith Lake, It is obscured by alluvium in the valley north of High
way 66 but is well exposed near both its north and south ends. Maximum
throw along the Bluewater fault zone ranges from 200 to 400 feet (Smith,
1954, p. 22).

The Ambrosia fault, just west of Ambrosia Lake, trends northward for
a distance of about 10 miles. The vertical displacement is 200 feet at the
southern end and 400 feet in the central part (Hunt, 1936, p. 61).

A rather striking fault zone extends northeastward for several miles
adjacent to State Highway 53 along the valley of San Mateo Creek. At the
junction of the highway with the road to Ambrosia Lake, the displacement
on the southeast, or downthrown, side of the fault is about 250 feet.

About 7 miles east of the Bluewater fault zone, and north of Prewitt, Smith
(1954, p. 22) reported a fault with a throw of more than 700 feet, Hunt (1936,
p. 62) observed a north-south fault with a maximum displacement of 725
feet about 3 miles west of San Mateo.

RELATION OF GROUND WATER TO THE GEOLOGIC ENVIRONMENT

Wells are the most dependable and widely used source of water in
southeastern McKinley County, Water wells range in depth from less than
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20 feet to more than 1,200 feet. Several wells that presently yield water
were drilled to greater depths as oil tests; when abandoned as oil-test
wells, they were converted to water wells. Two water-test wells near
Ambrosia Lake were drilled to depths of more than 3,000 feet. The loca
tions of many wells in southeastern McKinley County are shown in plate 2.
Records of these wells appear in table 1.

Perennial supplies of surface water do not eXist, except for a few
springs (pl. 2 and table 2), principally in and near the mountainous areas.
A few earthen darns in drainageways store surface runoff for stock use;
however, high rates of evaporation and seepage cause this ponded water to
be available for use only during parts of the year. Wells are used through
out the area to provide domestic, stock, and industrial water supplies~

Southeastern McKinley County has aquifers in rocks of several geologic
ages. The presence, character, and depth of many of these aquifers are
indicated at places by the logs of wells drilled for water, oil, or for ex
ploratory purposes. Table 5 contains logs of 48 wells and gives descriptions
of formations penetrated during drilling of the wells. Many of the logs
also contain hydrologic and well-construction data.

The geologic framework of the area controls the occurrence of ground
water. Precipitation and runoff have little chance to infiltrate because
the outcrops of the aquifers are mostly in narrow bands and often stand as
cliffs or steep slopes. Recharge is further limited because much of the
precipitation occurs in summer thunderstorms and the water runs off rapidly.
The water that infiltrates the aquifers moves by gravity downward to the
water table. It then moves downgradient in the saturated zone of the
aquifer to the northeastward, which in this area is also the general direc
tion of dip of the formations.

Several of the logs in table 5 were used in preparation of a diagram
matic section (fig. 6) which shows the structure of the formations in the
subsurface from southwest to northeast across a part of the area. The
section shows that progressively younger formations are exposed basinward (north
eastward), beginning with rocks of Triassic age and ending with rocks of
Late Cretaceous age o As the older formations become more deeply buried
basinward, the younger fo~ations become more economical and more avail-
able aquifers. Varied geologic conditions ~n the area, such as faulting
and folding of the rocks, account for some of the variances in yield and
chemical quality of water from wells in some formations.

The wide range in concentrations of chemical constituents in ground
water within the area is due to the type and composition of the rocks that
constitute the aquifers, the depths of the aquifers, and the distances of
the sampling points from sour~es of recharge. As the water moves away from
the outcrop area, the soluble components of the rocks are dissolved by the
water; therefore, as a general rule, the greater the distance from the out
crop the greater the concentration of dissolved solids in the water.
Rocks which contain calcite, dolomite, gypsum, carbonaceous material, or
other minerals that are soluble will contain water of poorer quality 'than
will rocks composed of clean quartz sand. Dissolved solids are also con
tributed to water from clay through the process of ion exchange. This often
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results in water of poor quality in aquifers containing, or confined by,
clay. Parts of the aquifer with better circulation may have most of the dis
solvable solids flushed out; also, as the water is in contact with soluble
constituents for less time fewer solids will be dissolved. Thus water of
better chemical quality is found in aquifers that are low in soluble con
stituents, carbonaceous material, and clay, or that have good circulation
of water.

Water moves more easily through cracks and solution channels than
through interstitial voids within the rocks. Rocks such as sandstone and
limestone, which are brittle, are likely to be fractured and to have open
ings of sufficient size to allow water to move through them. Much of the
permeability in beds of sandstone and limestone is in fractures and joints.
Rocks such as shale usually do not have openings of sufficient size to
allow water to move readily. Thus, as the stratigraphic sequence in the
area is one of alternating sandstone, limestone, and shale, the water is
confined by the low permeability of the shales and it has artesian head in
the beds of sandstone and limestone~ In most areas, water in wells rises
to levels above the aquifers; wells will flow at places where the potentio
metric surface is above the altitude of the ground surface.

The levels at which water stands in wells differ widely in different
aquifers and even in the same aquifer, depending upon the location of the
well and the altitude of the land surface at the well with respect to the
outcrop of the aquifer. Water levels in wells, shown in table 1 and plate
2, range from above the land surface to a depth of about 800 feet. In
general, the lowest water levels are in wells at places where the aquifer
is most deeply buried.

GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS AND THEIR WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES

Rocks of Late Cretaceous age are exposed over most of the area, ex
cept in the southwest part where rocks of Permian age crop out in the Zuni
Mountains and where rocks of' Triassic and Jurassic ages are exposed in the
valley and on the escarpments and mesas north and northeast of the moun
tains. In the southeastern corner, rocks of Cretaceous age are mostly
covered by lava flows of Tertiary age. The areal distribution of the rocks
is shown in plate 1.

A few deep oil-test wells have penetrated rocks older than Permian age
and have reached basement rocks of Precambrian age. Little is known about
these older rocks and they are not discussed in this report; however, it is
believed that they contain saline water and that they are too deep to be
considered as sources of water in southeastern McKinley County_

The stratigraphic sections of the geologic formations discussed in this
report and brief descriptions of their physical character and water-bearing
properties are shown in plate 1. Lithologic details of most of these forma
tions, as observed by drillers in the field and by geologists from microscopic
examination of drill cuttings, are given in the drillers' logs and sarnple
description logs of wells and test holes listed in table 5.
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Permian System

Two formations of the Permian System, the Glorieta Sandstone and the
overlying San Andres Limestone, crop out in southeastern McKinley County.
They extend in the subsurface from the Zuni Mountains northward and north
eastward to near the northern boundary of the area. The northward termi
nation of the formations is the result of depositional thinning and later
truncation (Baars, 1961, p. 118).

In the Ambrosia Lake area, about 15 miles northeast of their outcrops,
both formations were reported present in a drill hole in sec. 22, T. 14 N.,
R. 10 W. Kermac Nuclear Fuels Corp. water weIll (well 14.10.22.414)
penetrated 110 feet of San Andres, from 2,918 feet to 3,028 feet, and was
finished in Glorieta Sandstone at a depth of 3,081 feet (tables 1 and 5).

Glorieta Sandstone and San Andres Limestone

Small outcrops of Glorieta Sandstone are present in the extreme
southwestern corner of the area. The thickness of the sandstone at its
outcrops ranges from 120 to 220 feet (Smith, 1~54, p. 7).

The Glorieta generally is a well-sorted, medium-grained, white to
buff, quartz sandstone that contains thin beds of siltstone. Exposures
of the sandstone weather to yellowish brown and exhibit sharply defined,
alternating crossbedded and evenly bedded units. The upper part of the
formation is tightly cemented, resistant to erosion; the lower part often
is soft and friable.

The San Andres Limestone conformably overlies the Glorieta Sandstone.
The maximum thickness of the San Andres in southeastern McKinley County is
nearly 150 feet and most exposures average about 110 feet (Smith, 1954, p. 8).
The thickness varies greatly because the surface of the San Andres has
been sUbjected to a long period of erosion. At places, the limestone has
been entirely removed and rocks of Late Triassic age lie directly on the
Glorieta Sandstone.

The lower part of the San Andres is a bluish-gray limestone with
interbedded sandstone near the base. Light-gray to yellowish-buff sand
stone commonly overlies the lower unit. The upper third of the formation
is graYish-pink, cherty, fossiliferous limestone or, at places, sandy
limestone or calcareous sandstone. The limestone units of the San Andres
are massive and in outcrop generally form continuous ledges separated by
the more friable sandstone layers.

The Glorieta Sandstone and the San Andres Limestone commonly form a
single aquifer. Several springs issue from these formations in the Zuni
Mountains, and they yield water to wells in the mountains and in the
valley along the northern edge of the mountains.

In most of southeastern McKinley County, the formations are too deep
ly buried to be utilized as aquifers except near Thoreau and Prewitt, and
in the area to the south of these communities. Wells (14.9.28.441 and
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14.10.22.414) were drilled into the aquifer near Ambrosia Lake; but, owing
to the poor chemical quality of the water and the availability of better
water, these wells are unused. Yields of water from the aquifer are ade
quate for domestic, stock, and some industrial use. Well 13.13.1.221 was
reportedly pumped at about 100 gpm (gallons per minute) and well 14.13.33.
334 yielded 140 gpm; smaller yields were reported at Prewitt where well 13.
11.17.123 was pumped at 45 gpm. Complete penetration of the aquifer would
probably increase the yield of wells near Prewitt.

In the Grants-Bluewater area, southeast of Prewitt, the Glorieta and
San Andres form the principal aquifer and yield large quantities of water
for irrigation, industrial, and municipal supplies (Gordon, P. 29). In
that area, the Glorieta is reported to yield less water than the San
Andres because the San Andres contains connected cavernous zones and solu
tion channels which result in high transmissibilities in the aquifer.
Such openings do not appear to be as highly developed in the San Andres
Limestone beneath southeastern McKinley County, perhaps accounting for
the moderate yields of wells that tap the aquifer in this area.

Water in the Glorieta Sandstone and San Andres Limestone is under
artesian pressure northeastward from their recharge area. Numerous springs
issue from the outcrop of the formations; however, elsewhere the lower
part of the Chinle Formation, which has low permeability, acts as a confin
ing Vnit for water in the aquifer.

Except for being rather hard, water in the Glorieta Sandstone and
San Andres Limestone near Thoreau and Prewitt is of good quality, accept
able for domestic, stock, and some industrial use; at greater distances
from the outcrop, the chemical quality of the water becomes inferior
(table 3).

The Glorieta Sandstone and-San Andres Limestone are recharged at
their outcrops on the flanks of the Zuni Mountains in Valencia County
where runoff from spring snowmelt and summer thunderstorms infiltrates
the formations. Little infiltration can be expected in most of south
eastern McKinley County where the aquifer is overlain by shale of the
Chinle Formation.

Water discharges naturally from the Glorieta Sandstone and San Andres
Limestone in the southwestern part of the area, where springs issue from
outcrops in several valleys, and in areas beyond the boundaries of south
eastern McKinley County, such as the Grants-Bluewater area and the central
basin. Water in the Glorieta and San Andres moves northeastward into the
central basin and southeastward towards the Grants-Bluewater area (pl. 2).

Triassic System

Formations of the Triassic System in southeastern McKinley County
are, in ascending order, the Chinle Formation and the Wingate Sandstone.
Darton assigned the lowermost strata of Triassic age in this area to the
Moenkopi Formation of Early and Middle(?) Triassic ages; however, McKee
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(1951, P. 85) indicates that the Moenkopi probably does not extend this
far east. Cooley (1959, P. 66) identified deposits which fill channels
and caverns, formed on the erosional surface of the San Andres Limestone
in the Thoreau and Bluewater Lake areas, as IlUpper Moenkopi(?)" sediments
which lie stratigraphically between typical Moenkopi deposits and the
Chinle Formation.

The Chinle Formation underlies all but a small part of southeastern
McKinley County. The extent of the Wingate Sandstone is not well known
but it probably is restricted to the western part of the area.

Chinle Forma tion

The Chinle Formation is of Late Triassic age, and it unconformably
overlies the San Andres Limestone or, at places, the Glorieta Sandstone.
A complex and diverse nomenclature has been given to units of the Chinle
by workers in Arizona (Cooley, P. 66). In this report, the Chinle Forma
tion is divided into three parts that have a total thickness of more than
1,600 feet and that are readily identifiable in exposures and in subsurface
sections--a lower part about 400 feet thick, a middle part about 225 feet
thick, and an upper part nearly 1,000 feet thick (Smith, 1954, p. 8-11),

Members of the formation are exposed on the slopes of the Zuni Moun
tains, along U.S. Highway 66 between Prewitt and Thoreau, and at places in
the valley and at the base of the escarpment north of the highway.

The lower part of the Chinle is purple to white, silty, thin-bedded
sandstone and chocolate-brown to purple siltstone and mudstone. Beds of
coarse-grained to conglomeratic sandstone are common near the base of the
unit, and petrified wood is often present near the top of the unit. The
unit ranges in thickness from 300 to 400 feet.

The middle part of the Chinle is yellow to gray sandstone with part
ings of purple to gray siltstone and mudstone. At places, a pebble to
cobble conglomerate containing fragments of petrified wood is present
within, or at the base of, the unit. The thickness of the unit is vari
able as it intertongues with the overlying and underlying units. The
unit ranges in thickness from about 60 to 225 feet.

The upper part of the Chinle Formation is predominantly a red, brown,
and purple siltstone and mudstone with thin sandstone lenses and thin
layers of nodular limestone. The contact with the overlying Wingate Sand
stone is an erosional surface of slight relief. The unit ranges in
thickness from 900 to 1,000 feet.

Water from the Chinle Formation is used extensively near Thoreau and
Prewitt for stock, domestic, and industrial supplies. The sandstone in
the middle part of the Chinle is a persistent aquifer and yields most of
the water to wells in these areas, Some water is also found, at places,
in sandstone and silty sandstone within the upper and lower parts of the
formation. Pumping rates of as much as 30 gpm are reported in these areas,
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but rates of 5 to 20 gpm are much more common and probably represent the
maximum yields of most wells. The heterogeneous sand and clay in the
aquifer tend to cause yields from wells in proximity to differ widely.

Water in the Chinle Formation is under artesian pressure owing to the
northeastward dip of the beds from slopes of the Zuni Mountain uplift
into the structural basin. The water does not flow above the land surface
from wells drilled into the formation but does rise some distance above
the depth at which it is tapped in wells (pl. 2).

The chemical quality of water in the Chinle Formation is variable.
Most of the water sampled from the aquifer is of good to fair quality;
however, some is of poor quality (table 3). Principal constituents of the
dissolved solids in water from the aquifer are sodium, bicarbonate, sul
fate, and--in waters of poor chemical quality--chloride. The wide range
in quality of water in the Chinle is caused largely by the clay content of
the formation, by the ion-exchange capabilities within the formation, and
by the movement and flushing action in the aquifer by recharge of fresher
water through the o~tcrop.

The Chinle Formation is recharged principally in outcrops. The more
permeable sandstone middle part forms a dip slope on the flank of the Zuni
Mountains south of Thoreau and Prewitt. There conditions are favorable
for recharge; however, much of the precipitation is during summer thunder
storms with rapid runoff, so that much of the water does not have an op
portunity to infiltrate. Some recharge is through the alluvium in the
valley north of Thoreau and Prewitt.

Discharge of water from the Chinle Formation in southeastern McKinley
County is by pumpage from wells. Most of the movement of water in the
aquifer, as indicated in plate 2, is to the southeast, beneath the valley
north of Thoreau and Prewitt. Data concerning water levels in the Chinle
in the northern part of the area are not available; it is assumed that
water also moves northeastward from the recharge area of the formation
into the central basin.

Wingate Sandstone

The Wingate Sandstone is assigned to the Glen Canyon Group, which
overlies the Chinle Formation and underlies rocks of Middle and Late
Jurassic age (Imlay, 1952, p. 963). The formation as originally describ
ed by Dutton (P. 136-137) included units now recognized as Upper Jurassic
Entrada Sandstone of the San Rafael Group. The Wingate Sandstone is now
restricted to the lower half of Dutton's section (Harshbarger, Repenning,
and Irwin, 1957, p. 8) and is of Late Triassic age.

The Wingate Sandstone crops out in isolated exposures and in narrow
sinuous bands near the base of the escarpment north of U.S. Highway 66 in
the southwestern part of the area. It is a light-reddish-brown to orange,
massive, cross-bedded, coarse-grained sandstone. Smith (1954, p. 12) stated
that the sandstone probably is no more than 35 feet thick north of Prewitt
but more than 90 feet thick north of Thoreau.
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The Wingate Sandstone yields water to shallow wells near the base of
the cliffs north of TI,oreau and Prewitt where wells 14.11.19.124 and 14.
11.19.322 tap this aquifer. Farther north, deeper wells such as 14.12.9.
221 and 14.12.14.142 also tap the Wingate. Near San Antonio Spring, a
surface seep from the outcropping sandstone of the Wingate is a source of
stock water for herds of sheep in the area. Although only a few wells
utilize water from the Wingate in southeastern McKinley County, it is a
good aquifer for stock and domestic use where it is present beneath the
water table. Pumping rates from wells finished in the Wingate range from
5 to 10 gpm.

The chemical quality of water from the Wingate Sandstone is good to
fair in the areas sampled (table 3). Spring 14.12.17.333 at San Antonio
yields water reported as unsafe for human consumption, but the chemical
quality of the water is good o The main chemical constituents in water
from the Wingate are sodium, bicarbonate, and sUlfate. The sulfate con
centration is variable and accounts for most of the differences in
dissolved-solids content.

Recharge to the Wingate Sandstone is from precipitation on the narrow,
steep outcrop of the formation along the cliffs north of Thoreau and
Prewitt. The outcrop receives only small amounts of recharge, and only
small quantities of water are thought to he stored within the aquifer,
The water in the aquifer north of its outcrop is under artesian pressure
but does not flow above the land surface. Discharge from the Wingate is
through scattered seeps or springs near the base of the outcrop and by
pumpage from wells.

Jurassic System

Sedimentary rocks of Jurassic age exposed in southeastern McKinley
County consist, in ascepding order, of formations of the San Rafael Group
and the Morrison Formation. The individual formations of the San Rafael
Group and members of the Morrison Formation are not shown on the geologic
map (pl. 1) because the scale of the map is too small.

Because of intertonguing and variations from type sections, the rocks
of Jurassic age in this area have received much attention from various
workers and have been the subject of much controversy as to their identifi
cation and relationship with the classic section of Jurassic rocks of the
Colorado Plateau. The problem is not yet resolved.

The stratigraphic terminology used in the Colorado Plateau is in
general use by the mining companies in the area and has been used exten
sively by geologists of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and others. As
many of the data for this report were obtained from the mining companies,
and as much of the recent literature on the geology of southeastern
McKinley County uses this terminology, it is used in this report; it
follows Rapaport, Hadfield, and Olson (1952, p. 20), Craig and others
(1955), Freeman and Hilpert (1956, p. 312), and Hilpert (1963, p. 13).
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San Rafael Group

Formations of the San Rafael Group crop out along the southwestward
facing escarpments and associated isolated mesas in the southwestern third
of the area. Owing to the steepness of the escarpments, their outcrops
generally are in elongated narrow belts. The formations of the San Rafael
Group in southeastern McKinley County are, in ascending order, the Entrada
Sandstone, Todilto Limestone, Summerville Formation, and Bluff Sandstone.

The Entrada Sandstone unconformably overlies the Wingate Sandstone
and forms the massive red cliffs north of U.S. Highway 66. Near Thoreau,
the sandstone consists of an upper sandy member, 159 feet thick,and an
underlying silty member, 45 feet thick (Harshbarger, Repenning, and Irwin,
P. 36). The upper member is a massive, reddish-orange to pink, medium- to
fine-grained, quartz sandstone with conspicuous crossbedding. This facies
has been referred to as the "slick-rim," as it weathers into massive,
rounded cliffs. The silty member has been called the 11hoodoo .. II It is a
red, silty, very fine-grained, massive sandstone with mudstone partings ..
Tbe sandstone often weathers into rectangular blocks. The Entrada ranges
in thickness from 100 to 300 feet. North and northeast from its outcrop,
the Entrada probably is continuous in the subsurface of southeastern
McKinley County.

The Todilto Limestone caps the cliffs of Entrada Sandstone and rests
with sharp unconformity upon the sandstone at many places; at other places
it grades into the sandstone. The limestone is dark gray to greenish, fine
grained, thin-bedded, and platy. It is unfossiliferous and often is strongly
fetid where freshly fractured. Locally, gypsum overlies the limestone or
occurs as cement, or as lenticular masses: in the thin partings of clay or
siltstone within the limestone unit. The limestone weathers readily into
rubbly, rectangular blocks and forms a slope above the massive Entrada
Sandstone. Near Haystack Mountain, in the vicinity of Prewitt, the lime
stone is about 25 feet thick (Rapaport, Hadfield, and Olson, P. 23). The
thickness varies considerably and probably averages between 12 to 15 feet
in most of southeastern McKinley County.

Near Haystack Mountain, and along its outcrop southeastward to Valencia
County, the limestone contains uranium deposits of considerable value that
have been mined extensively.. These ore deposits are in the limestone as
erratic yellow patches of carnotite and 'other uranium minerals.

The Todilto Limestone is continuous in the subsurface of southeastern
McKinley County northeast of its outcrop.

The Summerville Formation is gradational with the underlying Todilto
Limestone and the overlying Bluff Sandstone. It weathers into a talus
covered slope with occasional knobby outcrops between the exposed dip slope
of the Todilto and cliffs of the Bluff. The formation is composed of red
bro\vu to light-green and white, fine, interstratified sandstone, siltstone,
and shale. In southeastern McKinley County, the Summerville Formation is
about 75 to 200 feet thick and is extensive in the subsurface northeast of
its autcrop f>

The Bluff Sandstone is exposed at many places in the cliffs north of
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U.So Highway 66, in southeastern McKinley County, where it forms blocky,
vertical cliffs above the slope of the Summerville Formation and beneath
the lower member of the Morrison Formation. It is a gray to buff, fine
grained, massive) cross bedded, quartz sandstone e The sandstone thickens
from east to west across the area. Rapaport, Hadfield, and Olson (P. 51)
reported that the sandstone is about 220 feet thick in sec. 34, T. 13 N.,
R. 9 W. At Haystack Mountain, the sandstone is about 280 feet thick, and
2 miles north of Thoreau it is 328 feet thick.

Sparse data are available on the hydrology of the San Rafael Group
as only a few widely scattered wells tap the formations, In much of the
area, aquifers lie at shallower depths; where formations of the San Rafael
Group are not deeply buried, they may be above the water table.

The Entrada Sandstone is not considered to be an aquifer in South
eastern McKinley County as it apparently receives only minor recharge on
its outcrop and contains water only at places where it is overlain by
water-bearing formations.

No wells are knovm to obtain water from the Todilto Limestone within
the area, as at most places its great depth precludes its use as an aqui
fer, although it probably contains small quantities of water. Near its
outcrops, several mines have encountered water in the limestone. As much
as 350 gpm has been pumped from the Todilto in the "Faith" mine (13.9.29.
144). The large section of limestone exposed by mining accounts for the
large water yield from the formation. Well 13,9.?9.341, near the mine, is
completed in the Todilto and, prior to dewatering of the mine, was report
ed to yield small quantities of water for stock use.

No wells are known to obtain water from the Summerville Formation in
southeastern McKinley County. The clastic units of the formation undoubt
edly contain water where they lie below the regional water table,

The Bluff Sandstone contains ground water in southeastern McKinley
County but is not extensively used as an aquifer, as yields are generally
not more than 10 gpm, and at most places sufficient water is found in the
overlying formations, At Ambrosia Lake, three wells are knO\Vll to tap the
Bluff. Wells 14,10.11.434 and 14.10.14,221 are on the Ambrosia anticline
where the formations above the ,BlUff that normally contain water lie above
the regional water table, Well 14.9.30.222 is finished in the Bluff Sand
stone and well 14,10,22,214 was drilled into the sandstone for testing
purposes before completion as a water well in a shallower aqUifer. Well
15.13.12.144, northwest of Smith Lake, is finished in the Bluff and
supplies water for mining and domestic use,

The chemical quality of the water in the aquifers of the San Rafael
Group is variable (table 3). Where gypsum is present in the Todilto Lime
stone, the quality of the water is poor, The analysis of a water sample
collected at a seep from a fracture in the limestone in the "Faith" mine
indicates that the water in the Todilto at this location is high in dis
solved solids and sUlfate. The water is only mildly radioactive; however,
it does contain radium somewhat in excess of the recomlllended maximlUTI limit,
A water sample from well 14.10.11,434, which taps the Bluff Sandstone,
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contained 2,260 ppm dissolved solids. Sulfate led in concentration; other
principal constituents were calc~um) sodium, and bicarbonate. Water from
well 15.13.12.144, which also taps the Bluff, has a dissolved-so11ds con
tent of 528 ppm, with only moderate amounts of sodium, bicarbonate, and
sulfate. This indicates that potable water is present in the Bluff in the
western part of the area.

Recharge to the San Rafael Group is slight in the eastern part of
southeastern McKinley County, as the outcrops form steep cliffs with nar
row lateral exposure. Outcrops are considerably more extensive in the
western part of the area and recharge to the aquifer should be greater.
Water in the San Rafael Group moves basinward as indicated by the isolated
points of water-level measurement (pl. 2); the amount of natural discharge
of water from these formations within the area is not known.

Morrison Formation

Approximately the upper third of the rocks beneath the caprock of
Dakota Sandstone that form the escarpments north of U.S. Highway 66 are
members of the Morrison Formation. Their areal extent and pattern of out
crop is similar to that of the formations of the San Rafael Group. In
ascending order, the members of the Morrison Formation in southeastern
McKinley County are the Recapture, Westwater Canyon, and Brushy Basin.

The Recapture Member of the Morrison Formation conformably overlies
the Bluff Sandstone of the San Rafael Group. At places, it grades lateral
ly into the Bluff Sandstone and into the overlying Westwater canyon Member.
The Recapture is composed of red-brown, chocolate-brown, light-green, and
white interstratified siltstone, shale, and fine sandstone. Sandstone
predominates in the upper part of the section where the beds are 5 to 10
feet thick. At places, the Recapture contains conglomeratic, coarse-grained
sand, and thin, mottled, red and green limestone. The thickness of the
Recapture differs from place to place because it intertongues with under
lying and overlying rocks. Near Thoreau, the member is 126 feet thick and
at Haystack Mountain it is about 94 feet thick (Rapaport, Hadfield, and
Olson, p. 51). Within southeastern McKinley County, the member probably
ranges in thickness from about 75 to more than 200 feet. It usually weath
ers into steep, detritus-covered slopes and, at places, into irregular
terrain of pedestal rocks and narrow pinnacles &

The Recapture underlies the area northeast of its outcrop and is 100
to 130 feet thick in the subsurface at Ambrosia Lake.

The Westwater Canyon Member forms steep cliffs above the slope of the
Recapture Member and below the slope of the Brushy Basin Member. The West
water Canyon is a gray to white and light yellOW-brown, fine to coarse,
poorly sorted sandstone. It is massive and cross bedded and locally con
tains conglomeratic zones with inclusions of clay, chert pebbles, and small
fragments of silicified wood. The member varies in thickness within the
area as it interfingers with the Brushy Basin Member and the Recapture
Member. One of the sandstone units of the Westwater Canyon, intertonguing
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with the Brushy Basin Member in this area, has been called the Poison
Canyon Sandstone (Zitting and others, 1957, p. 55). This sandstone ex
tends eastward and northeastward from the outcrop of the Westwater Canyon
in the Ambrosia Lake area and contains rich deposits of uranium ore.

Outcrop thicknesses of the Westwater Canyon Member reported by
Rapaport, Hadfield, and Olson (p. 51) are 166 feet near Thoreau, about 165
feet at Haystack Mountain, and 47 feet in sec. 34, T. 13 N., R. 9 W. North
of its outcrop, the Westwater Canyon underlies all of southeastern McKinley
County. In the Ambrosia Lake area, the sandstone is 30 to 270 feet thick
(Granger and others, 1961, P. 1185).

The Westwater Canyon Member contains extensive deposits of uranium
and vanadium ores which are mined in the Ambrosia Lake and Smith Lake areas.
The ore is in the sandstone in large masses, tabular bodies, lenses, and
thin elongated pods. Near Ambrosia Lake, bodies of ore as thick as 120
feet have been found. The ore deposits may be as much as a mile long and
more than 1,000 feet wide e The principal uranium mineral is coffinite,
often associated with carbonaceous material, that coats the sand grains or
occurs as pellets.

The Brushy Basin Member conformably overlies and intertongues with
the Westwater Canyon Member. It is composed of greenish-gray, incompetent,
gypsiferous and bentonitic mudstone with yellowish-brown to white, coarse
grained sandstone lenses and a few thin beds of limestone. At places,
carbonaceous material is interbedded with the sandstone and mudstone. The
Brushy Basin Member weathers into fairly steep slopes. Granger and others
(P. 1185) reported that in the Ambrosia Lake area the Brushy Basin ranges
in thickness from 62 to 128 feet. However, because of its intertonguing
relationships, it may be thinner or thicker locally. Near Thoreau, about
50 feet of the member is exposed and near Smith Lake about 150 feet of
section is present in the subsurface.

The sandstone lenses in the Brushy Basin Member contain many deposits
of uranium ore o The so-called Poison canyon Sandstone of the Westwater
Canyon Member contains particularly rich deposits o Several mines are on
the outcrop of the Brushy Basin and Westwater Canyon Members south of
Ambrosia Lake. The member has also been mined at Ambrosia Lake and at
Smi th Lake.

Only the Westwater Canyon Member of the Morrison Formation is known
to be an aquifer in southeastern McKinley County. The Recapture Member is
not believed to contain water, except possibly in some of the sandstone
units that interfinger with the thick overlying and underlying sandstone
units. No wells are known to be finished in the Brushy Basin Member; how
ever, the sandstone units of the Brushy Basin do contain water where they
lie below the water table. In sec. 18, T. 15 N., R. 13 W., about 8 miles
west of Smith Lake, the lower sandstone lense within the Brushy Basin (the
so-called Poison Canyon) contains water in a uranium mine (Hoskins, 1963,
p. 49).

In the Ambrosia Lake area and northwestward to Smith Lake, the West
water Canyon Member is the principal aqUifer. The sandstone yields adequate
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supplies of water for several trailer parks, for minor industrial use,
and for stock watering~ Most of the ore bodies being mined at Ambrosia
Lake are fully or partly saturated and must be drained pr~or to mining.
The Westwater Canyon is a persistent aquifer where it is below the water
table. Yields from wells that fully penetrate the aquifer could be ex
pected to exceed 20 gpm.

The chemical quality of the water in the Westwater Canyon Member is
good to fair and the water .i..s suitable for domestic, stock, and industri
al uses. Analyses of water samples collected from 12 wells and mines
(table 3) indicate that the water generally contains less than 1,000 ppm
dissolved solids in the Ambrosia Lake and Smith Lake areas. Calcium,
sodium; bicarbonate, and sulfate are the main constituents.

Water from wells 14.9.29.312 and 14.11.3.334, which t@.p the Westwater
Canyon, contains 1,410 ppm and 2,310 ppm dissolved solids, respectively.
These abnormally high dissolved-solids contents are thought to be due to
inflow of water from the overlying Dakota Sandstone. A well drilled into
the Westwater Canyon Member should be so constructed that water from over
lying aquifers cannot enter the hole.

Water samples collected from the Westwater Canyon Member in Seven
mines and four wells in the Ambrosia Lake area were analyzed for beta ac
tivity and radium (table 3). In all samples beta activity was below the
recommended maximum limit; however, the radium concentration in three sam
ples collected from mines and in one sample collected from wells Was above
the recommended limit for radium in drinking water o An extremely low ra
dium content of 0.2tO.l pcll (picocuries per liter) was in the only sample
collected from a well (15.12.17.123a) away from the Ambrosia Lake area.

Recharge to the Westwater Canyon is presumably through its outcrop
in the western part of the report area; however, the exposures of the
sandstone are not extensive. The aquifer may receive recharge from over
lying aquifers by downward percolation of water through fault zones.
Water in the aquifer is under artesian pressure and water levels in wells
rise several tens of feet above the top of the aqUifer at most places
where it is tapped.

Natural discharge of water from the Westwater Canyon Member in the
area is not known., Water in the sandstone; at least in the Ambrosia Lake
area where water levels have been measured, moves to the northeast; pre
sumably downdip into the central basin.

Cretaceous System

Rocks of Cretaceous age are exposed in much of southeastern McKinley
County; they are covered by basalt flows in the southeastern part of the
area and have been removed by erosion in the southwestern part of the area.
The strata consist of a thick sequence of marine and continental deposits
of shale and sandstone that intertongue, thicken, thin, and change litholo
gy abruptly (fig. 7). The depositional concepts and relationships of these
strata are discussed thoroughly in the classic paper on the Cretaceous de
posits in the southern part of the San Juan Basin by Sears, Hunt, and
Hendricks, (1941, p. 101-121),
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From oldest to youngest~ rocks of Cretaceous age exposed in south
eastern McKinley County consist of the Dakota Sandstone, Mancos Shale,
and Mesaverde Groupo

Dakota Sandstone

The Dakota Sandstone of Cretaceous age unconformably overlies rocks
of Late Jurassic age. The sandstone forms the caprock on the escarpments
and mesas north of U.S. Highway 66 in southeastern McKinley County and
crops out over large areas on the back slopes of the escarpments where it
dips northward and northeastward into the subsurface beneath the floor of
the middle valley.

The Dakota is composed of yeLI.owish-buff to gray, massive, quartz
sandstone with local beds and lenses of conglomerate and impure coal.
The lower part of the sandstone commonly is crossbedded; it also is
coarser, more conglomeratic, and contains more carbonaceous shale than the
upper part. The sandstone in the upper part generally is fairly clean and
evenly bedded, with rounded sand grains cemented with silica.

The Dakota weathers into resistant, iron-stained benches and bloclcy
cliffs. At places, cliffs separated by a siltstone and shale layer as
thick as 20 feet are apparent. The slope of the Morrison Formation out
crop, beneath the Dakota outcrop, commonly is littered with large blocks
of sandstone which have been separated by erosion from the face of the
steep Dakota cliffs. The Dakota Sandstone in southeastern McKinley County
generally is 50 to 150 feet thick. The thickness varies due to the
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gradational contact and because, at places, the sandstone intertongues with
the overlying Mancos Shale. The Dakota is continuous in the subsurface of
southeastern McKinley County northward from its outcrop.

The Dakota Sandstone contains scattered small deposits of uranium
ore that are mined at a few places near Ambrosia Lake. The ore general
ly is near the base in association with carbonaceous material.

The Dakota Sandstone contains water where it lies beneath the water
table. In the eastern part of the Ambrosia Lake area, several mine shafts
encountered water in the Dakota in quantities large enough to create de
watering problems. Yields of wells finished in the Dakota generally do
not exceed 10 gpm.

The chemical quality of water in the Dakota Sandstone is variable
(table 3). Commonly the water is high in dissolved solids and may be un
suitable for domestic use. For this reason, well 15.12.17.123 at Smith
Lake, used for several years by Indian families as a source of water
supply, was replac~d in 1961 by a well tapping the Westwater Canyon Member
of the Morrison Formation. The inferior quality of water in the Dakota
is probably due to carbonaceous material and sulfide minerals within the
sandstone. The Dakota is not generally used as an aquifer in southeastern
McKinley County because water of better chemical quality can be obtained
from other aquifers.

Radioactivity in water in the Dakota Sandstone is indicated by anal
yses of water from three mines in the Ambrosia Lake area (table 3). The
beta activity of the water is quite low. Radium concentration (27±5 pc/I)
was considerably above the recommended maximum limit in a sample collected
from the "Cliffside" mine (14.9.36.313). The other two samples contained
radium in amounts near the recommended limit.

The Dakota Sandstone is recharged by precipitation on its outcrops
and probably by downward percolation of water through fault zones. Water
in the aquifer is generally under artesian pressure; however, pressures
are not sufficient to cause flow above the land surface through wells that
tap the aquifer. Points of natural discharge within the area are not known..

Mancos Shale

The Mancos Shale of Late Cretaceous age forms the floor of the valley
that contains the mining districts of Ambrosia Lake and Smith Lake. The
shale is obscured by alluvium in broad areas of the inner valley, but ex
posures are common along the edges. The Mancos is a thick lithologic unit
composed predominantly of dark gray, calcareous, fissile-clay shale of
marine origin. The lower 300 to 350 feet of the unit generally contains
three fossiliferous beds of sandstone; each of which ranges in thickness
from 30 to 75 feet. In the Ambrosia Lake region, these beds were called,
in ascending order, first Mancos: second Mancos, and third Mancos (Young,
1956, map 7). A thin lenticular sandstone near the top of the shale unit
was called the fourth Mancos sandstone. This terminology has been adopted
by some of the mining-company geologists. The three lower sandstones may
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be equivalent to tbe Tres Hermanos Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale
which is recognized east and south of the area. The upper bed of sand
stone of the Mancos in this area probably is a unit of the overlying
Mesaverde Group.

The Mancos Shale ranges in thickness from about 250 to 1,100 feet
in southeastern McKinley County. In the Ambrosia Lake area, the thick
ness averages 910 feet (Young, p. 7). Logs of oil-test wells 16.10.12.
144 and 15.6.4.423 record th~cknesses of about 1,000 feet (table 5). At
places near the north and east boundaries of the area, greater thicknes
ses may be present because of the thinning and wedging out of the sand
stone members of the Mesaverde that separate the two main tongues of the
Mancos Shale--the Mulatto Tongue and the Satan Tongue--from the main body
of the Mancos (fig. 7).

The MUlatto, or lower, tongue of the Mancos Shale separates the
Dilco Coal Member and the Dalton Sandstone Member of the Crevasse Canyon
Formation. The Mulatto is widely exposed in the escarpments of the cen
tral and northwestern part of the area. The tongue is composed of light
tan, marine, sandy shale with a few thin beds of sandstone and dark-gray
shale; the thickness ranges from 200 to 400 feet within the area.

The Satan, or upper, Tongue of the Mancos Shale splits the Point
Lookout Sandstone and separates the main body of the sandstone from the
underlying Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout. The Satan Tongue does not
extend as far westward and southwestward as does the Mulatto Tongue and
it crops out only in the north-central and west-central parts of south
eastern McKinley County. The tongue is composed of beds of shale and
sandstone lithologically similar to those of the Mulatto Tongue. The
thickness of the Satan Tongue ranges from 20 to 500 feet within the area.

The lower beds of sands tone in the Mancos Shale are known to contain
water in the Ambrosia Lake area. Well 14.9.5.341, just north of Ambrosia
Lake, and well 14.8.15.244 (table 5), on the northeast flank of the San
Mateo Dome, are finished in this aquifer and reportedly yield adequate
supplies of stock water. In the southern part of the Ambrosia Lake region,
a mine shaft reportedly encountered several hundred gpm of water in the
sandstones of the Mancos. Elsewhere in southeastern McKinley County, the
sandstones may also contain water; however, they are not known to be used
as aquifers. The Mulatto and Satan Tongues of the Mancos Shale are not
known to yield water to wells.

The chemical quality of water in the Mancos Shale, as indicated by
one analysis in table 3, is poor. Water of better quality may be present
elsewhere in the Mancos; however, because of clays and carbonaceous ma
terial commonly associated with the sandstones it is more likely that the
aquifer contains water of inferior chemical quality throughout southeast
ern McKinley County.

Water-level measurements in the few wells tapping the Mancos Shale
indicate that the water is under artesian pressure, although the pressure
is insufficient to raise water in the wells above the land surface. Data
pertaining to movement of water in the aquifer and to the areas of major
recharge and natural discharge in the area are not available.
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Mesaverde Group

Rocks of the Mesaverde Group of Late Cretaceous age form the high
and often precipitous cliffs and mesas that border the northeast side of
the valley that contains Ambrosia Lake and Smith Lake. Formations of the
Mesaverde extend down the back slope of the escarpments and underlie all
of southeastern McKinley County north and northeast of the valley.

The Mesaverde Group is composed of a series of alternating, irregu
larly bedded sandstone, clay, and coal more than 1,500 feet thick. The
rock types are predominantly of continental--nonmarine--orlgin, and most
of the units intertongue in a northeasterly direction with the marine
Mancos Shale (fig. 7). In southeastern McKinley County, the Mesaverde
Group consists, in ascending order, of the Gallup Sandstone, Crevasse
Canyon Formation, Point Lookout Sandstone, and the Menefee Formation.

Gallup Sandstone

The Gallup Sandstone is the basal sandstone of the Mesaverde Group;
it forms a narrow, nearly continuous, arcuate outcrop from near San Mateo
to the northwest corner of southeastern McKinley County. The Gallup con
sists, at some places, of two sandstone units that are separated by about
90 feet of dark-gray shale, a tongue of the Mancos Shale. The lower sand
stone ranges in thickness from a few feet to nearly 75 feet. It is
composed of a buff to gray, fine-grained, silty, sandstone, commonly with
a dark-brown ironstone bed at the top. The upper sandstone is 60 to 125
feet thick and is pink to buff and light gray. It forms cliffs and ledges
that commonly weather into rounded, beehive forms. The sandstone commonly
is crossbedded and contains inclusions of large, spheroidal, brown, carbon
ate concretions. The sandstone generally is fine- to medium-grained,
although locally it contains coarse-grained, arkosic sandstone. At places,
carbonaceous shale and oue or more coal beds are present.

The Gallup Sandstone yields water to several wells in the northern
part of southeastern McKinley County. The chemical quality of the water
is fair to poor (table 3) and is undesirable for domestic use; however,
it is suitable for livestock.

Water in the Gallup Sandstone is under artesian pressure. In the
northeastern part of the area, the water flows above the land surface from
wells that tap the aquifer. Well 16.5.19.414 flows about 120 gpm and well
16.7.26.221 flows about 25 gpm. In the northwest, near Borrego Pass, the
altitude of the land surface and the altitude of the aquifer are such that
water does not rise to land surface. Data concerning movement of water in
the Gallup Sandstone are not available.

Crevasse Canyon Formation

The Crevasse canyon Formation is that part of the Mesaverde Group be
tween the Gallup Sandstone and the Point Lookout Sandstone. In southeastern
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McKinley County, three members of the formation are recognized. These,
in ascending order, are the Dileo Cqal Member, the Dalton Sandstone Member,
and the Gibson Coal Member. The Dilco Coal Member is separated from the
upper two members by the Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale (fig. 7).

In the northwestern part of the area, the Gallup Sandstone and the
Dilco Coal Member of the Crevasse canyon Formation were mapped as a single
unit, where both are present, and the two are not differentiated on the
geologic map (pl. 1).

The Dilco Coal Member which directly overlies the Gallup Sandstone is
composed of 120 to 200 feet of thin, irregular sandstone, light-colored
clay, shale with some carbonaceous material, and several lenticular coal
beds. In the northwestern part of the area, a massive bed of sandstone
having a maximum thickness of about 75 feet lies between typical beds of
the Dileo and the overlying Mulatto Tongue. This sandstone is referred to
as the "stray sandstone" by Sears, Hunt, and Hendricks (P. 113). The Dilco
C,al Member crops out as a gentle slope above the cliffs of the Gallup
Sandstone; where the "stray sandstone lT is exposed, the Dileo is a cliff
forming unit.

The Dalton Sandstone Member overlies the Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos
Shale and is about 35 to 200 feet thick. It generally is a clean, white
to buff, massive sandstone that weathers into large blocks along cliffs
and benches.

The Gibson Coal Member, uppermost member of the Crevasse Canyon Forma
tion, generally ranges in thicknecls from 275 to 400 feet. In most of the
area, the Gibson is composed of clay, irregular beds of sandstone, and
numerous beds of coal. Toward the eastern edge of the area, the beds of
coal and clay are apparently replaced by sandstone. Sears, Hunt, and
Hendricks (P. 114) reported that a well drilled on the Miguel Creek
dome penetrated a section of rocks assigned to the Gibson, which consisted
chiefly of sandstone. The Gibson crops out as a thick shale unit directly
beneath the sandstone caprocks of the high mesas and escarpments of the
north-central part of southeastern McKinley County.

Adequate water for stock and domestic use is obtained from members of
the Crevasse Canyon Formation in the northern half of southeastern McKinley
County where the rocks lie below the water table, All memoers of the forma
tion are aquifers; the upper two members--Dalton Sandstone and the Gibson
Coal--at places are hydraulically connected, The lower member, Dilco Coal,
is a separate aquifer, although at places water in the Dilco Coal is un
doubtedly interrelated with water in the underlying Gallup Sandstone. Only
a few wells tap the aquifers in the Crevasse Canyon and available data on
their hydrologic characteristics are sparse,

Near Borrego Pass, wells that penetrate the Dilco Coal Member and the
Gallup Sandstone yield as much as 20 gpm. In the north-central part of
the area, wells tapping the Gibson Coal Member yield from 5 to 10 gpm.
Well 15.6.20.331, a uranium-exploratory hole on the southeast edge of
the Miguel Creek dome, flows about 100 gpm, probably from highly fractured
zcnes of the Gibson Coal and Dalton Sandstone Members,
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The chemical quality of water in the Crevasse Canyon Formation is
variable (table 3), A water sample from well 14,8,4.334 that taps the
Dalton Sandstone Member contains 4,470 ppm dissolved solids, including
2,880 ppm sulfate. Well 15,6.20,331, finished in the Gibson Coal and
Dalton Sandstone Members, yields water with a dissolved-solids content
of 243 ppm, most of which is bicarbonate. Wells near Borrego Pass yield
water with dissolved-solids contents of about 1,500 ppm. The water is
high in sulfate, sodium, and bicarbonate. Generally, the quality of
water deteriorates with distance from outcrop ..

Recharge to the Crevasse Canyon Forma tion is along the outcrop and,
as the outcrop forms steep cliffs, recharge probably is quite small,
Beneath the volcanic rocks of the Cebolleta Mountains, considerable re
charge may take place along faults and fractures.. Movement of the water
is into the central basin (pi. 2).

Point Lookout Sandstone

The Point Lookout Sandstone of the Mesaverde Group is a thick, mas
sive sandstone unit that forms the caprock on the high escarpments and
mesas in the central and northern part of southeastern McKinley County_
The Point Lookout is composed of dark-orange to yellowish-gray, maSSive,
faintly crossbedded, medium- to coarse-grained, arkosic sandstone with
abundant iron-oxide concretions and thin beds of fissile, silty sandstone
or silty shale. The sandstone weathers into ledges and, at places, into
beehive forms similar to those of the Gallup Sandstone.

The Point Lookout Sandsto.ne ranges in thickness from about 75 to 300
feet. The differences in thick.ess are due to the presence, in part of
the area, of the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale which splits the sand
stone into a lower and an upper unit (fig. 7), The lower sandstone is
the Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone. Where Point Lookout is
not split by the Satan Tongue, it maintains a rather uniform thickness of
about 250 feet,

The Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone crops out mainly in
the north-central part of the area. It is lithologically similar to the
Point Lookout except for the presence of scattered thin beds of clay and
small coal lenses; it may also be lighter in color. The Hosta Tongue
generally is better cemented than the Point Lookout, and its outcrops
form very massive and nearly continuous cliffs. The Hosta Tongue under
lies most of southeastern McKinley County northeast of a line from the
northwest corner to the southeast corner of the area. Near its outcrop,
the Hosta Tongue is about 150 to 180 feet thick. The sandstone thins to
the northeast, as the shale wedge of the Satan Tongue thickens, and only
a few feet of the Hosta Tongue is present near the Miguel Creek dome
(Hunt, 1936, p. 49).

The Point Lookout Sandstone and the Hosta Tongue, where the Satan
Tongue of the Mancos Shale splits the sandstone, have similar hydrologic
characteristics and are discussed as a single aquifer. At places where
the shale wedge is thin, wells penetrate both sandstones and each yield
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water to the well. In the north-central and eastern parts of the area,
about 15 wells tap the sandstone and well 13.5.7.123 (table 5), which was
drilled through the volcanic rocks of the Cebolleta Mountains, probably
is completed in the Point Lookout.

Water in the Point Lookout Sandstone and Hosta Tongue is under arte
sian pressure and, at places, flows above the land surface from wells.
Well 15.8.13.444 flows about lO gpm. Several springs issue from the sand
stone (table 2); near Marquez, spring 13.5.26.l34 flows about 25 gpm;
along San Miguel Creek, on the Miguel Creek dome, spring 16.6.29.231
flows from the Hosta Tongue at a rate of about 20 gpm, and spring l6.6.21.
432 flows about 5 gpm from the Point Lookout Sandstone. Average yields
from wells finished in this aquifer are about 20 gpm, but individual wells
may yield considerably more or less.

The chemical quality of water from 15 wells and springs supplied by
the Point Lookout Sandstone or the Hosta Tongue is good to fair (table 3).
Most of the water sampled contained less than l,OOO ppm dissolved solids.
The water from wells and springs near, and in, the Cebolleta Mountains
contained less than 500 ppm dissolved solids; water near the Miguel
Creek dome contained less than 1,000 ppm. Only well 15.9.13.144, finished
in both the Hosta Tongue and the Crevasse Canyon Formation, wells 16.7.13.
224, and 16.8.14.ll1, finished in both the Point Lookout Sandstone and the
Hosta Tongue, and well 16.10.22.232, finished in the Point Lookout Sand
stone, yield water with a dissolved-solids content of more than 1,000 ppm.
These wells are all located considerable distances from the outcrop area
of the sandstone. The main constituents of the dissolved solids are sodi
um, sulfate, and bicarbonate.

Recharge to the Point Lookout Sandstone is along the outcrops and
through the volcanic rocks of the Cebolleta Mountains. The aquifer prob
ably receives as much recharge as any in southeastern McKinley County,
since it apparently underlies much of the volcanic cover in the eastern
part of the area, and water that moves downward through the volcanic rocks
has ample opportunity to reach the water table. The movement of ground
water in the aquifer is outward from the volcanic rocks toward springs at
the edge of the mesa, northward into the central basin, and toward dis
charge points such as the spring on the Miguel Creek dome.

Menefee Formation

The Menefee Formation is the upper unit of the Mesaverde Group in
southeastern McKinley County and is widely exposed in the eastern third
of the area. The formation is composed of beds of gray, brown, and drab,
continental claystone and shale, thin beds of coal, carbonaceous shale,
tan and brown sandstone, and some layers of ironstone and limestone con
cretions. The beds dip gently northeastward and form a barren plain, at
places cut deeply by arroyos.

The continenta1 1 coal-bearing, and non-coal-bearing deposits over
lying the Point Lookout Sandstone in this area were called the "upper part
of the Gibson coal member and overlying barren beds" by Hunt (1936, p. 66).
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Beaumont, Dane, and Sears (P. 2157) restricted the name Gibson Coal Mem
ber to the upper member of the Crevasse Canyon Formation and applied the
name Cleary Coal Member to the 250-300 feet of coal-bearing beds of the
Menefee Formation that directly overlie the Point Lookout Sandstone. Thus,
the beds above the Cleary Coal Member, which contain little or no coal,
probably belong to the Allison Member of the Menefee. The two members of
the Menefee Formation are not differentiated on the geologic map (pl. 1).
Vfuere present, the Menefee ranges in thickness from about 400 to 1,000
feet.

The Menefee Formation contains small amounts of water in most of the
area of its outcrop and is an aquifer that yields water to wells in only
a few localities--principally near the community of San Mateo. Many small
seeps and springs issue from the thin sandstone beds of the Menefee near
the edges of the Cebolleta Mountains, north and west of the mesa, and
near the Miguel Creek dome. Spring 15.7.23.132 (Doctor Spring) flows
about 15 gpm; however, most of the springs flow less than 2 gpm. Spring
flow fluctuates widely, depending upon the amount of precipitation. Most
wells finished in the Menefee are pumped at about 5 gpm, although some
wells probably would yield more.

Seven samples of water from the Menefee Formation were collected for
chemical analysis; all analyses indicate· the water is of good quality
(table 3), suitable for domestic and stock use. Most of the water samples
contained less than 500 ppm dissolved solids and none contained more than
900 ppm. The chemical quality of water from springs near the edges of the
Cebolleta Mountains is excellent; none of the samples contained more than
200 ppm dissolved solids. The main constituents in the water are sodium
and bicarbonate.

The presence of water in the Menefee Formation near the Cebolleta
Mountains and the general absence of water elsewhere in its outcrop area
suggest that the formation is recharged principally in the Cebolleta
Mountains where volcanic rocks predominate.

Seasonal and yearly fluctuations in flow of springs that issue from
the Menefee Formation are indicative of nearby recharge and small storage
capacity. Also, the good chemical quality of the water indicates that the
water has not been long in storage; otherwise it would contain more mineral
constituents dissolved from the sandstone and shale in the formation.

Tertiary System

Basalt, rhyolite, andesite, and other igneous rocks of late Tertiary
age cap the high mesas and cover many square miles in the southeastern
part of McKinley County. They are mainly extrusive rocks that erupted as
lava flows from the craters on and near Mount Taylor. Several igneous
intrusive dikes and plugs are near the northern edge of the extrusive rock
mass.

The cebolleta Mountains are capped by sheet basalt and andesite that
overlie rocks of Cretaceous age and form a flat mesa, the top of which is
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about 1,500 feet above the bordering valleys. Many volcanic vents, marked
by extinct cinder cones, are scattered over the top of the flat lava cap.
Some of these cones are several hundred feet tall and often are clustered
in groups. Several separate lava flows, interbedded with pumiceous ash,
underlie the surface of the mesa. Well 13.5.7.123 (table 5) penetrated
543 feet of volcanic rocks which include at least seven separate basalt
flows. The flows ranged in thickness from about 35 to 75 feet. Interbeds
of ash range in thickness from about 5 to 50 feet.

Cerro Alesna, in the northeast corner of the Bartolome Fernandez Grant
and a few miles west of the edge of the lava flows, is the most spectacular
example of intrusive rock in the area. This volcanic neck is nearly circu
lar and rises 1,200 feet above the surrounding plain. The neck is composed
of dense andesite, jointed in nearly vertical columns, and is connected by
a dike with outliers of andesite to the southwest.

No wells are known to be finished in volcanic rocks of late Tertiary
age in southeastern McKinley County_ The extrusive rocks create a large
area of recharge for the underlying rocks of Cretaceous age and the intru
sive rocks form barriers to the lateral movement of ground water.

Springs (table 2) such as 13.7.11.131 (San Miguel), 13.7.20.121 (San
Lucas), 13.7.31.414 (San Mateo), along with numerous unnamed springs, issue
from the edges of the sheet basalt flows, either at the contact of the low
est flow with the underlying sedimentary rocks or from the interbeds of
ash between the flows. Several of these springs flow 50 gpm or more. San
Mateo Springs (13.7.31.414) flow into a reservoir, release from which is
used to irrigate farms at San Mateo.

An intrusive dike southwest of Cerro Alesna has created a spring known
as Cerro Spring (14.7.10.333) that flows about 10 gpm. Other smaller
springs (16.5.15.112 and 16.5.15.233) are along basalt dikes. In years of
heavy rainfall, many more springs probably are evident along other dikes
in the area.

Tertiary and Quaternary(?) Systems

Basalt flows of late Tertiary and early Quaternary(?) ages overlie
rocks of Cretaceous age in the western part of the area a few miles north
west of Thoreau. The basalt occurs as small erosional remnants which cap
Mount Powell and an adjacent ridge. The basalt is about 75 feet thick on
Mount Powell and may represent several flows (Smith, 1954, p. 20). Source
of the basalt at these locations is undetermined. The basalt is not known
to contain water.

Quaternary System

Rocks of Quaternary age exposed in southeastern McKinley County con
sist of basalt flows, alluvium, and landslide and talus materials.
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Part of the Bluewater basalt flow covers an area of about 10 square
miles along U.S. Highway 66 southeast of Prewitt. The flow originated
at El Tintero volcanic crater, near the north edge of the basalt sheet,
and it appears to be composed of several alternate layers of vesicular
and dense basalt (Gordon, p. 38); near the northwest edge of the flow,
well 13.11.27.314 penetrated 30 feet of basalt. Close to the crater, the
basalt probably is as much as 200 feet thick. The crest of El Tintero is
more than 300 feet higher than the surrounding terrain.

Clay, silt, sand, and gravel of Recent age underlie the major valleys
and stream courses, and thin deposits of windblown sand are present at
places. The maximum thickness of alluvium within the area is about 150
feet.

Alluvium of Pleistocene age may be present beneath the Bluewater ba
salt flow. Well 13.11.27.314 (table 5) penetrated 10 feet of brown sand
which is probably of alluvial origin and which underlies the basalt and
overlies sandy shale.

The landslide and talus materials occupy relatively small patches on
the slopes and near the bases of the mesas and escarpments that are capped
by sedimentary rocks--in particular by the Dakota Sandstone. Much larger
bodies of these slump materials are near the edges of the high, basalt
flows northeast of San Mateo.

In southeastern McKinley County, the basalt and landslide debris of
Quaternary age do not contain water, and only minor amounts of water are
in the alluvium. A few wells yield water from the alluvium along San
Mateo Creek and in the valley of Azul Creek. Saturated alluvium may also
be present near Ambrosia Lake and Thoreau, although no wells are kno\Vll to
obtain water from the alluvium at these localities. Several dug wells,
such as 14.12.20.112 at San Antonio Springs, are in narrow valleys and
reentrants throughout much of the area. These dug wells are usually at
places where there is surface runoff or direct recharge to the alluvium
from underlying sedimentary rocks,

Chemical quality of water in the alluvium depends on source of the
water and on the thickness and composition of the aquifer. Well 13.9.22.
212, recharged by San Mateo Creek, yields water of good quality contain
ing only 592 ppm dissolved solids (table 3). Well 15.10.32.214, finished
in thin alluvium and recharged largely by the underlying Mancos Shale,
yields water containing 3,580 ppm dissolved solids, of which 2,550 ppm is
sulfate.

GROUND WATER IN THE AMBROSIA LAKE AREA

Development of the large uranium deposits of southeastern McKinley
County, principally in the Ambrosia Lake area, increased demand for water
both in the mining districts and in the surrounding areas. In the early
days of uranium exploration, water was needed by the drilling rigs, and
the existing wells were pumped heavily. As the size and importance of the
deposits became eVident, an influx of people into the area began. Water
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supplies for trailer camps, for mines, and eventually for milling had to
be developed. It became evident during exploration for the uranium that
the most promising aquifer in the area was the Westwater Canyon Member
of the Morrison Formation of Late Jurassic age, that most of the ore was
associated with the Westwater Canyon, and that most of the ore lay with
in the zone of saturation in the rocks.

The uranium deposits at Ambrosia Lake were mined first at locations
where the ore lay above the water table and later-- as information on the
conditions of water occurrence became available--at places where the ore
lay at deeper levels. Tests were made on wells finished in the Westwater
Canyon Member to determine the amount of water within the sandstone, also
whether water levels could be lowered, and the sandstone dewatered by
pumping from wells, to permit dry mining of the ore.

An aquifer-performance test of the Westwater Canyon Member performed
by the Phillips Petroleum Co., using well 14.9.28.234 as the pumped well
and well 14.9.28.234a as the observation well, indicated a transmissibil
ity of about 1,300 gallons per day per foot and a storage coefficient of
about 0.007. The values obtained from the test are questionable because
the pumped well was open only in the lower part of the formation, whereas
the observation well was open throughout the formation. Individual water
bearing beds within the aquifer are hydrologically separated by clay
lenses; thus, water levels measured in the observation well were compos
ites of the undisturbed water levels from the upper part of the formation
and the lowered water levels from the deeper part of the formation. As
a consequence, the measurements of drawdown obtained during the test were
short on the actual drawdown, and the calculated transmissibility was
greater than the actual value.

In addition to testing the Westwater Canyon Member in sec. 28, T. 14
N., R. 9 W., extensive tests of the aquifer were made by various compan
ies in sec. 23 and sec. 25, To 14 N., R. 10 W., and in sec. 32, To 14 N.,
R. 9 W. Because of the low transmissibility of the aquifer, it was deter
mined that dewatering the aquifer by pumping from wells was not feasible.
The saturated sandstone interferred with shaft construction and made min
ing of the ore, within the saturated zone, extremely hazardous.

Quantities of water pumped from various shafts, when the shafts were
bottomed in the Westwater Canyon Member, were reported as follows: Phil
lips llAnn Lee ll mine, 365 gpm; Kermac "Section 17" mine, 420 gpmj Kermac
llSection 22 11 mine J 100 gpm; Kermac IlSection 24" mine J 400 gpm; Kermae
"Section 30" mine, 108 gpmj Kermac lISection 33" mine, 80 gpm; Homestake
Sapin Partners IlSection 23" mine, 475 gpmj Homestake-Sapin Partners !1 Sec
tion 25" mine, 725 gpm. Data on other mines are not available J al though
mines in the eastern part of the area are reported to have yielded larger
amounts of water owing to the greater depth of the water-bearing forma

tions, and fractures caused by faulting and folding of the formations.
The "Sandstone" mine shaft reportedly yielded 890 gpm from the middle
bed of sandstone of the lower part of the Mancos Shale, and the "Rare
Metal" mine shaft reportedly yielded 2,000 gpm from the same zone. Water
pumpage from the Homestake-Sapin Partners "Section 23 11 mine and "Section
25 11 mine amounted to 1 billion gallons and 2.6 billion gallons, respec
tively, during the period October 1958-September 1962. Early pumpage
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from the mines yielded much more water than did later pumpage, probably
a reflection of dewatering of the aquifer and interference of the cones
of depression formed in the piezometric surface. At the "Ann Lee ll mine,
Phillips Petroleum Co. reports that inflow to the shaft from the Dakota
Sandstone is mostly from the updip side, indicating that the sandstone
has been drained almost to the level of the shaft on the downdip side.
Similar conditions can be expected to occur in all the mines if activity
continues over a long period of time.

The volume of water encountered during mining was not the major prob
lem. The wetted mass of saturated rock was hard to load because the mud<
had many properties of a viscous fluid. Once in the mine car or skip,
the water drained away and the loose muck then became a compact mass that
adhered to the car or skip, creating dumpage problems. AlSO, the fine
sand that remained suspended in the water wore out loading equipment and
sump pumps. Drainage of the work areas before mining became the answer
to the wet-muck problem and also created safer working conditions, as the
drained rock had greater strength than the wet rock. Jenkins (1959) and
Stoehr (1959) describe the drainage methods, wet-rock problems, and solu
tions ..

A suitable water supply for milling of the ore also was a problem
in the early phase of mining at Ambrosia Lake. Deep wells were drilled
near the two mill sites to test the aquifers; however; these wells were
not used because of the poor chemical quality of the water and the rela
tively small yields. Water for milling ultimately was obtained from the
mines themselves ..

Much of the water pumped from the mines is channeled into a former
ly dry arroyo that carries the effluent southward out of the Ambrosia
Lake area. The arroyo joins San Mateo Creek near the junction of State
Highways 53 and 334. Flow in the arroyo to San Mateo Creek has been
continuous for several years. In San Mateo Creek, the water flows south
westward for several miles before sinking into the alluvium.

In the Ambrosia Lake area, the mining problems created by water in
the ore zones have largely been solved and--temporarily, at least--the
problem of a source of water for are processing also has been solved ..
However, if mining continues a long time, water in the Westwater Canyon
Member may be depleted locally and ore-pr?cess water may have to be ob
tained from other sources o Also, since the start of pumpage from the
mines, at least one domestic well near the mines has had to be deepened ..
If this trend continues, the Westwater Canyon Member may no longer be an
adequate aquifer and water supplies for domestic and stock use may have
to be obtained from the underlying Bluff Sandstone,

QUALITY OF WATER

Ground water in southeastern McKinley County is of suitable chemical
quality for stock use, and most of it is acceptable for domestic use ..
Chemical analyses of 121 ground-water samples are given in table 3. The
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significance and effects of the most common dissolved-mineral constitu
ents and properties in water are given in table 4 q

The radioactivity of the water is remarkably low in view of the ex
tensive uranium deposits associated with several of the aquifers. However,
a number of the samples contained radium somewhat in excess of the recom
mended upper limit. Larger concentrations of radioactive elements, as
expected, were present in water samples collected from uranium mines.
The concentrations of radium and beta activity in 15 analyses are shown
in table 3. The upper limits for beta activity and radium in drinking
water, as recommended by the Federal Radiation Council (1961) and adopted
by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (1962, p. 9), are
3 pc/l for radium and 1,000 pc/l for beta activity.

Specific conductance is a meaSure of the electrical conductance of
water; it is related to the dissolved-solids concentration, which indicates
the concentration of all the dissolved mineral constituents in a water.
Specific conductance is more easily determined than is concentration of
dissolved solids in chemical analyses; therefore, it is frequently used as
a guide to the suitability of water for various uses. In southeastern
McKinley County the ratio of the dissolved-solids content, in parts per
million, to the specific conductance, in micromhos per centimeter, ranges
from 0.59 to 0.99 and averages 0.68. Thus, an approximation of the dis
solved solids in a water in southeastern McKinley County can be obtained
by mUltiplying the specific conductance by a factor of 0.68.

The specific conductance of water samples collected in southeastern
McKinley County is shown on the well-location map (pl. 2). In this report,
water is classified as "good" if the specific conductance is less than
1,500 (dissolved solids 1,000"±: ppm), "fair" if it is from 1,500.to 3,650
(dissolved solids 1,000± ppm to 2,500;: ppm), "poor" if it is more than
3,650.

SUMMARY

Ground water in adequate quantities and of usable quality for stock
and domestic use is available throughout southeastern McKinley County.
Moderately large quantities suitable for industrial uses are present in a
few locales"

Water is yielded to wells from at least 16 distinct aquifers in rocks
that range in age from Permian to Quaternary. Large quantities of ground
water are stored within these rocks; however, owing to the physical char
acteristics and low permeability of most of the aquifers, yields from
individual wells are small.

Water wells range in depth from 20 feet to more than 1,200 feet.
Water levels in wells range from above the land surface to about 800 feet
below the l~nd surface. Quality varies Widely, but most ground water is
chemically suitable for stock and domestic use.

Artesian conditions predominate, except near outcrops of the aquifers
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where the water may be unconfined. The general direction of water move
ment is to the north and northeast.

Recharge to the aquifers in southeastern McKinley County is mainly
from precipitation upon, or runoff over, the outcrops of the rocks. Some
recharge, or interchange of water in buried aquifers, probably also occurs
along fault zones. As many of the aquifers crop out only in narrow bands,
or in steep cliffs, they receive only scant recharge. Moreover, precipi
tation is only moderate in most of the area. The largest area of re
charge is in the Cebolleta Mountains where relatively permeable volcanic
rocks overlie beds of sandstone of Cretaceous age.

Ground water pumped from wells, or taken from springs, is utilized
throughout southeastern McKinley County for stock and domestic use. Only
minor amounts of surface water are available. Because of the ranching
economy of most of the area, water withdrawals are insignificant in com
parison with the amount of water stored in the aquifers. Larger amounts
of water for community and industrial use are withdrawn at Thoreau,
Prewitt, and Ambros~a Lake. At Prewitt, water levels in the middle sand
stone of the Chinle Formation probably have been lowered slightly.

In the Ambrosia Lake area, uranium mines discharge millions of gal
lons of water yearly. Some of this water is used in the mills but most
is pumped to waste. The water in the mines is from the Westwater Canyon
Member and at some places from the Dakota Sandstone and the Mancos Shale.
Water levels have been lowered many. tens of feet near the mines; however,
noticeable lowering of water level has not been found outside the mining
areas.

Ground water associated with the uranium deposits is slightly radio
active. Extremely high radioactivity was not found in water samples from
mines or wells; however, several samples contained concentration of radi
um somewhat above the recommended maximum limit for drinking water.

The principal aquifer in the Zuni Mountains south of Thoreau and
Prewitt combines the San Andres Limestone and Glorieta Sandstone. Yields
of more than 300 gpm are obtained from these rocks. At Thoreau and
Prewitt, the middle sandstone of the Chinle Formation yields 5 to 30 gpm
and is the principal aquifer. Near Smith Lake and Ambrosia Lake, the
Westwater Canyon Member is the principal aquifer and yields 5 to 20 gpm
to wells. North of Smith Lake and Ambrosia Lake, the principal aquifers
are various sandstone members of the Mesaverde Group from which yields
of 5 to 120 gpm are obtained.

The availability, quantity, and quality of the ground water are di
rectly dependent upon the geologic regimen at the well site. Ground
water is present in certain rocks beneath all parts of the area; however,
because of the diversity of the geologic formations and the steep dip of
the rocks into the central basin element of the San Juan structural basin,
subsurface conditions vary widely.

The sequence, approximate thicknesses, character, and general water
bearing characteristics of the various formations underlying a specific
locality in southeastern McKinley County can be established by reference
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to the geologic map (pl. 1) which accompanies this report. In most in
stances the sequence of rocks beneath the site will correspond to that
indicated in the map explanation. Approximate thicknesses and general
water-bearing characteristics of the formations are also indicated in
the map explanation. The well logs (table 5) more closely define forma
tion thicknesses and physical characteristics of the rocks.

Approximate depths to water and direction of water movement in most
areas can be determined from the hydrologic map (pl. 2). The chemical
quality of the water yielded by aquifers in southeastern McKinley' County
also can be determined from the hydrologic map and from the chemical
analyses given in table 3.
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do.

do.

Burt Crav.a th

o. C:ftrti:lr
Lyuan u
C1~l)Ht

Gus Balbol'"
l::lItu;i

1943

1960

lS02

1911

1918

6,840

7,460
7,4SO

7,000

475

250I.,
707

725

930

79 .. 8

167
187

d••

do.

6-25--48

7-10-6l

7"1O-tH

d ••

L-1,cf!;!itonll

.nd
slilndstont

do.

do.

Po.
P....
Pfl a • P£:

Pna • Pg

.P,'UL. Pg

6
10

10

12

C

S
N

£
£
£

I'

D

D
9

Ca, BQCQ Day Scoo01; 1//::11 dl'"1l1ed to
1.987 ft. plugg:cd back to 475 .ft
.(or- twtt~r- q1,Ul.lHy wlloteT'~ L.

c•.

4. L44
5.1L4

DRve Huffman
Donald Kimbler 1950

7,190
7,2-15

6- 3-5.
6- 3-59

Sandstone

L1r:..estano
.nd
$1U1-d6ton

toe
PSll. pg-

4
5

C

M
W
N

D,S
D,S Rep~:rted to flO7o' 8 tp~; L.

5,214

5 •.22-1
8.414
9.4U

20 .223

2L33l

2"2.1~3

26.143

30.122

JO.214

33.431

11. 5. 3.342

14.12.2
H.7.16.314

14. 8. 4.331
15.2044

14. 9. :S.3U
18.243

2:8.233

28,234a

"1150n Brock

do,
Clay Rardin

do,
do.

do.

dO.
f"o.t'd l:; WilU~l!I

Ranch
V. O. Stall1n:&;

do.

Cbarl~9 8./1.5S1
do.

Evan:!l P.arll::h

do.
fcruBndcz Co.

Buck 'i(illC'Qx:H~'llo

Adrian BoC'rr)'hil1

PhillipS PQtr.

Co.
do.

do.

Prcv1 tt Drlg.
CO.

o. Carter
pl1\)l Duaning
o. ca:r-t~l'

Fountain

0. c.a.rte-r

Jack Cartel'

Fred sc.haHI.
& B.. D.
Flo ·d

S1ll Aycr

'fluo-ner Uta:!.

l-iubbeU Bre-s..
do.

Sc.ott Dro:9.

1959

1959

1952

191;2

1955

19.5

1024

1952
195.7

1956

1956

1957

Is56

7,195

7,160
7,32.5
7 255
7,495

7,-1;25

"1,·415
7,nO

7 ~440
7 470
7,510

6.510

8.100
6.830

7.0&0
7.,:nO

".2-45
7,2(10

6,987

7,022.

7,021

7t7

69'
504
71 M

350

54

17M

12 M

l:lO
12 M

70
310

15<)

3-G-Q
58

1,32Q

858
000

710

700

001

700

FlOViflg
47.1

15,6
9.6

3.6
nowin~

10.6

1l.1
216.5-

670

2W

150.3
500

414.1
744

440.S.

7-19-61
6- 4-59

i:2-11-G2

6- 4-59

6- 1-59
6- 2-59

6- 2-59
9- 4-6.2

0 .... 1-59
6- 3-59

10-16-62

12-Hi-57

9-:18-56

do,

do.
do.

Saad::jtol1c
L1mei:ltollc

.nd
nundst,.on£

S""nd and
grQ.'ltcl

do.
do.

do,
S.jI.ndfitonc
SlLnd I gritYl.' 1

.nd
lit;cston

Licostone
S~ndfltone

do.

do.
do.

d.,
do.

do,
do.

do.

do.

do,

do.

Psm.. Pg

Psa. Pg

Q"

Q:ill, Psa

F ••

Pg

Kpl

Kpl
IO>{

KcdR

!to

7

5
7

16

4

••
••

5
24

6

5

10

N
M
C

C
C

C
N

C
C

c

C
J

c
c

N
S

c

M
N
w

w
w

w
w

w

"
G

G
E

G
G

D,S

S

S
9,S

9
6
9.S

',S
S

5
9,S

U
D

D,'

o

o

Flows in ,nntcl'.".

!lo.
Ca, :cca$lJrcd flov :2 &pc~ L,

BAlled at -18 gp~. d['llowdaw.El. of 25 ft.

Or111od for irrigiLtion, In!3utftc1cat.
vil1'ld

Dug woU, crlbbcd with rlJ'ck •

Po.
en; tloll;' oC 12 WQ.

Wuter.s smBll carden.

lIatcr i.s p1p~d to ath!... r plil.rts of
rangE' trolD th.1s well.

Ctl~ test P'lll:fI~d at l7 CJ)1:'l.

"So.n lIig-llel Canyan" "'~11;' rli:portcd
to ·reld 50 '.....n.

en; ''MUiane. Ortega' well.
cn~ drilled U.s lll!hmst Retlning cO',

N,"). 1, San ,1{u('o Qil--JlI'cll tC[;l,' L.
L.
ca. rcported wat~r i.evel l.n Decl:'EI,1:-er

1951 v,rns 600 ft~ pUltlp1ng levC:>k lIras
663 tt ut 10 .,.,., ...

Ob~crvllt1.on veil of. Ph1Hlps PctcalclllI
Co.; "Cor-c hole 279."

Vlater t?,st 'Well ot I?'h~,IUP.:3- Pctro-l-et.tm
Co~; shallo-"i' well.

Ob-nervatiOIl well Q.( Pbill1ps Potroll'w:l
Co~; "spt-clal h~le."

c.n
o



TABLE 1 (continued)

/

Location DrUle1"

YmGr
0001

loted

Dapth 01
..c-lI

Altitude . {teet)

Yater lellel ~r-Lnc1pal wat.cr-be-ar1ni:: unl t
Depth belarr Qate of QllLractor 01aaetcr

Sl1l"t'a<:o .caf,lurc" o£ St"lItigrl.pb:1c of c:a.~ing

(tent) Bent material unit (inches)

'Type t)poe
'Or of

pump paVer

U••
or

watt-I"

H. 9.28.234b

28.412

28.441

PhiLlips Petro
e<>.

do.

do.

A • J TraBer
PArk

Xtn'2A-e Nl.lclcar
l'ue10 Co,...

1958

1956

1956

Lynn Dri.g. 1956
Co.

Hubbell 195.8
Bras.

7 ~022

7,032

1,008

6,962

835

840

840

3,21.5

735

445

512

1SO

478

10-.2.2-51

2:-:28-56

12-2\)-57

Sandstone

~o.

~o.

L1nestone

S8M-stone

do.

P••

Jaw

IJ

N

N

N

E

E

o

o

o

Obaer\to.t.1on _dl ot Pb1HipA Pctroleun
Co,i "corl! hole 12. jot

ObSI)Tvation 'll!ell of PhHl1po P-etrolew::<
Co.;: "corD hole 9& •• ,

Observation 'IIc.U of Phillips Fctrolcu:::
Co.' "core hole 2e6."

W-lilter_tc:,u 1Iel1.; PbUl1ps Petro)<H,l.."'i1 Co.,
"aDndl'ltoDe IUn.e:rBIs" .... ter v-ell 1; L.

Ca.

30.2.22

32.1:22

32.122.

32~ 122.::

3G~31J

14~lo-. 9.112

10.413

11."34

22..422

23.1:12

23.134

23.142

AdrUn Berryhill

Bo&elllteke-lf~

"::.:1co Pa-rtnar4

do.

do.

Adr iat!, BerryM,ll
do.

Pbill1p5 P-etr-.
Co.

do.

1!:(Ira.;:a.c Nucle:l1T'
Fuels ConI'

Rlo lie Oro
UTllnhm. lflne.m:

AJabroula JnYc~t

13l'mt CQ~

Buck lI"111eoxl:Icn

Kemlle Nuclear
Fua1l!l corp.

~o.

nOI:;U:.li-tati.C-J:ljapl.n

pal'tners

do.

do.

do.

do.

C. T. 1957
ilwuderson

1951

1957

c. T.
Rendct"JI."Ht

19S8{?

19S8n

Hubbell 1951
Broa.

Sl\!li tb Drl g. 1957
Co.

VaJ:l L.
T\trnor

1941

HJ25
1957

19~6

1955

ralJk.iln lit. l.~:Jti

CQ1Il'Dn

Drlg. CQ.

1957

Frank~1n lc. 19506
CCllinn
Orle. Co.

19[)7

195-5

Whco,)ler!'.l:. 1951
Hender$on

6,990

6,912

6,943

7.008

7,070

7,240

7,123

7,OGO

6 .. 707

1,016

7,0:23

7,034

7,000

7.0·P

7,037

7,022

925

620

620

SOO

5SO
550

1,500

912

735

15<)

1,720

702
1,003

3,otn

715

780

825

770

707

720

413

412

414

397.4

508

582

460

525

571

450

481

498

.89

413

4-30-57

4.-30-57

11- 8-57

12....20-$1

1958

195-8

3-2~-5c7

.9-10-5-6

5- -57

5- 7-57

5- 8-57

5- 7-57

5.. 17-57

5-11 ....57

do.

....

....
~o.

~o.

do.....
do.

do.

do.

do.

Sand,;tQne

do.

Lh::lcstoOlO

Sa.odstone

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

JlnI, Jb

Jow

Jb

J""

J""

Jaw

5

N

k

5
13

16

12

N

C
C
N

C

k

N

C

N

N

N

w,o

E

N

W
E

N

N

N

N

D,S

o

o

u

D,l

D,I

u

u

o

o

o

o

Dr-illed u- Hew ltcx11:" Royalty No. 2:.
L. A. IIllrton. oH.-to:llt well. L.

CR; wllter-test well. converted to air
vent ter the liooesUkc..Neli' Jilc:;!\:1-co
part~f:!;rs "S('c. 3~" mine; Hc:itl.cstake
New !lex-leo Partuers well "32 H20."

Q-baervatio.fl. veIl ot J1c'll::-c:lItake-.Ncw
He-xico P-artnor-~" veIl ":)2: O...Ul."

Obscrvllt1oc. Yell ot n.:must~ke-Ncv

JL@:::dco PlIrtnl!'.:ra; '1''011. "32: O-B2,"
Water liIlfiJP.ly for Hoa6stakc"Ne'lf U~xtco

Partners "Sec. 32" :i:llne~

Ca.
Not u!';e-d !o:)l' s¢~e tim'"
Ca, i:Xplorntory dr1.l1 bole at Phillips

Pctro1etm Co. "Sandstone" aine
sblift; L~

Cll; eXploratory drHl boo-Ie at Phlll1p::l
Pet.:rolev.n CQ A "Cliffside" .=1ne
sha!t· LA

Test ptmped at ZO gpu; pu;<p1lJg level
660 ft.

Ca i "Ilt~:r- sr,Jpply Cor Rio Dc Oro lU.nc.

k:lbrosla lnvcliltcent 'Co. NO-A I, 011
test ..cl~t r...

BaUe-d at -1:;' gp~ .. drll;wdown to 600 ft,

Ca, wUOI'-test ..ell; casing plugged flit

sao Hi· per-roTllted IH inter-yah
below .568 ft. PUZlp<:d o.t 90 t;PD,

pw:p1ug ]e.....c-l 710 ft. ''1{<-:rmac''
" .. ter 'lrell .2.

Ca:; ",atCr-test well; 'KCn::lac: watii:r
well Ii L~

C8~ lI'tltcr-supplf w-ell tOt' drHHng:
OpCtat.10.os at well 14.10.22.414.

Wate:r sl.l:p"ply for Hol'tcstakc-SllpLn f'ltrl
ners "Sec. 23" l:J1nc~ drilled .s ti;.'::;t
....ell for 1l:..droloCJC:- $tud1C$; well
"23 H20A."

Ob5erY~t1on well of lictile5Ukc-sap-1n
partners:' well ".23 0-81 "

Obs.f:!:rv;\It1on well of. ~estaIH,-Sap1t"l

Pa.rtncI;S, Well "23..H;20.··

Observatton well oI lr.:l:>t'CsUke w Snp1n
PDl'tll(>1"$· wOJl! '<23 n-n:! ..

ObtWr.,,-a.t,1;;.D well lilt n»Qestak~~S.pln

PlU"tn~r!l; \!Iell "U5M."
Orilled a3 test Wllll lor IlydrC"luglc

Btudie~; wf;lll "23 UZO B, T1



TABLE 1 (continued)

RECORDS OF 'WELL9 HI' SOU'fm:ASlEn.N Jll.CKI m.EY COUNTY, N. .lII1:X.

LoCJ\t1on .- Driller

Y.ear
coo
hted

Depth at
well

Altitude ,(,teet)

Water lovel. Pr1n(::l.pIl1 "fater-beRrin!: YIH
Depth bolov DAte of Chara.e.tcr

liIurt.cc mUil:llur~- Qt Strlltigrapbie
(teet) lIent mQterial unit

[HM:et~r

or c4s1nc
> (lncbcn)

Typo TYiJotl
of of.

~punP powor-

U••

of
WlI.tor-

CIl, BlA weH 161(-303, casing plUggiild
wt.th rDck••

Obsorva.tion well ot ~estake...Sapln
Partners:; 'i!l'o 11 1''''7 ~ II

ObD.,rV.o.Uon '11I'.,11 of Uoaeliltake-Sapln
P.rt.ncr.liS~ 11'011 "48."

ObllCTvaUon well Qt HoaIHltBke-Sapln
'DA-+"'~r'" vl;"ll "SI It

Ca.j drIlled &III tost waH tor hydrologl'C
IItuAlee; veU "2$ H.:t0 A. I~ Toot pu:::p
cd at I5() gp.lIli p1J:l!!jii:Ing level 654 tt.

ObilCr"'4tloD ..ell of Bomestak.c-,scpln
PIl-!:t)"'-..... .tAt:"

Cu.

c. J .axp.lor.(ttory dl"iU hole converted
to v.ll, tor woU;; L.

Old due .cl1:, rohabUHatcd by the
Nav~10 Tr1be In 19tH.

Obmarv;at1oli "eU .of &:;:;umtakEl-Sll.pln
Pllrtner!!lj .,,11 "23 0-93."

Observation well of HoI::!.oBUke-SlI.p1n
". ""'~""

Ca.
Ca, t...

Ob/ieryatioll. lfell of Hom.el!uke"Sapll1
PartnerB i we 11 '125 o--:a3,"

DrUled lL1I tei!lt well tor hydrologic
stud1e.!"~ well "2!i H2O B."

Obmt!l"VaUOD .el~ of Ho:uestllke-Sap11'l.
PartnEr rn' veIl ''25 D-Bl,"

ObsorvatiOIl .011 of i1«'II.osu"'e-Sap1n
Plkrtnel's; ttel1 ·~25. 0--92."

o

a

a

o

o

o

o

o

0,5
5
V
0,5

o

o

v
o

s
S
n

N

N
a

Q

"E

"8
N
II

"c

N

N

C

C

N

N

C

C
N
C

C
C
S

6
6
7

6
5

12

5
7
7

210

J...

Jaw

11"
11"
lie

~1

....
'Ii ..
lle

do.
do.

"".do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

dO.

do.

do.

Sll.ndlitonc

Sandstone
do.
do.

BftudstoIie
do.
do.

Sand

5-24-57

4 ..11-57

5",24-57

5-17.... 57

5-24-57

4-11-57

4-11-57

5-17-57

5-21-57

4.-2:5-57

8- 3"'61
8- 3-61

9- 5-62

12-UI-57

12-18-:)7
4-25-51

432

60
6O.S
S1.J

449.4
431

477

479

95

426

425

424

430

soo
215.3

735

735

753

115

80
94 II
87 II

725

762
430
784

700

430

722

766

735

760
653

7,150

6,971

7 030

6,97$

o,8&)
6,870
6,8-45
7.210

6,974

6,970

7,0';:.2

6,974.

6,900
6,476

6,974

7,02.2

7.300
1,090
7,120

9n

1957

1956

1957

1957

1956

1956

1957

1956

1957

19"0(7)
1950 (1)

l'.nl.n.kUn" 1956
eovan Drll'
Co.

lhlbbc11 BrOil 1954
C. C. Salth 1954

Drlg. Co.

1fbccler L. 1951
fkDidel'SOu

do.

JfOacstmke-tlfipll1
partners

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Ktlrn1ilC NucleAr
1~.#tll.lr;e-saplQ

PaJ"tnara

Henry E. Andre"ll'lJ'

do.
Elk.!DS RJinch..I.D.c:,

U. S. BUl"€!lltt of'
Ic.dl&n A:ctUrB

G. P. Roundy
Ad.r1lln

ne.r:ryhl11
do.

Elklc8 Rancb, Ine,. Hubbell BroD.,. 1962
do. d". 1952

Crofl,fJUnd.:s Pt'evi tt Drlc. 1959
Foundat.\QQ ,Inc. Co.

U. S. Bureau ot Sar:tin Jt.
Indllm Af:fairfl ~"cn

25~413

25.321

23 .. 232b

11.13<

2S.132c

20 .111

2!L4ll

9.221
14.142
19.4;31

i'l.lO.23.:232a

19.124

19.322
30,211

i4.12. 8.3:n

35 •.221
14 .11, 3.334

20.112

"0.121

32.434
.l-".13.~.413

2.0.-414
20.431

do.

Cbriiitia.1J Re!ol'Jt
cd Ulssioli

do. 10. carter L953

Elkins: lUuu:h, Inc:"
TraElswcst.ern 1;).yne TI/!xa" 1960

PipeUne Co. Co.
do. do. 19S9
dn. do, 1960

7,150

7,150

1 ;1150

7,315
7 300

12 II

3811

731

=
735

750

7<3

53.1
317

309
338

7-21-61

7-21-61

SAad

do.

sandston£!

do.
do.

do.
do.

Q31

lie

1\e

48

8

•

C

C
S

s
s

"E
E
E

D

Water dipped out .1 th I;ll.l-cket tor sheep;
dug veIl, cribood wUh logs.

Dug lI'cll. cribbed with ooncr.ete.

CJLi 'lieU plugged bo(::iHJIH~ of poor
Cl,ua!i ty vater.

Well 1: COI::prlU':jlJOr St£r.tion 5; L.
Well Z: Col'rnres.!Qr StaUOn 54

u~ S~ Bure.{Lu of Perry Bro!l. 1958
Indutn AttllirB

do. \0. C. 195.
koblQ:rJon

do~ JCterscy & L933
Co.

D, S DIA ~el1 IGT-352 ~ 1'horelilu CbDptnr Hou:lI-c;:
L.

Ca; BIA ne 11 I~B-J9 ~ L.

25.133

27.342:

32.242
32.322
32. 322.a.
33.11:l

33,123

33,121

Mar1ll RlU'Ilf'c::'
Cbarlc:rJ Ba!l:tl
paul DwIn1mr
A. J. "fa.hler

UcX1n ley Ct:lunty

u. S. Bureau 01.
Ind1,au Artairs

O. carter 19"19
paul Dunning 1917
Pre.itt 01'1c.1960

Co
E:. D. SenIlI;:'tt 19~5

Drlg. CQ.
~935

7,140

1,140

7,130

7 J IJO
7,150
7.150
7,16i)

7,155

7,1SO

677

135

150
183
175
247

505

160.3

l53.1

64.8
140
125.2

122.0

7-11-61

1-2'0-61

6- 4-59

7-19-61

7-19-61

7-30-48

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

lle

1\e

...

12

10

C

c

c
s
C
S

w
E

E
E

o
D

n
n

n

D

alA We 11 16T-349.

Thunderbird bar lit TiwrcAu.
Thcrcl;lu TrDdil'lg Poflt.
AJ Cdc .(l t Toorcrou.

"ThoreaU ElcD-entary School.

C&.; Thoreau BOlllrdljjg Sc:bcol Well }~ BIA
rte 11 16K-S02 i 1..



TABLE 1 (continued)

RECORDS OF WELLS ]" SOUTHEAsTERN If(X)NLEY COtmTI'. U. MEX.

Prine! ..1 .... ter-be.ri,a unit

Orlller

YeQr
coa-

I'Pletcd .h.Hitud

Depth of
well

(feet)

V'1ilte'r level
Depth ~low Date of

surface lIeltsure-
(t~et) munt

Cbarac1;er
of

naterlal.

OhMter
Stratigrllpble of CIil:l.1n.g

unL t (tnchefil)

~ype 'rype
of 01.

put:.? pO'fl'oI'

u••
of

"'iter ROlllDrks

l"L 13.33 .121a U. S. Bvrfl!D.1,I (lot ~YQoC".
Indian Affairs BaHaM

1952 6-.21-52 SAndstone Pg 6 N u Ca; Thoroau BOllrding Sc;bool .~ll 3; BIA
well 16K-S02A; 1I'ell tllhd "Ub :fulnd;
I..

33.132
33.132.
33.141
33.143
33.143&

33.211.
33.231

33.314
33.333

do.
El~:r BmnIan tuart 13roll.. 1961
o. Carter ~. Carter 1937
Cby tbrdln

". T•• S. r.
Railroa.d

u. (~-l.::r~:~Il~~Il~' J • .Lle<:ray 1951

South7es:t IndiaQ O. carter 1954
lEis.ioD.

-3. J • .F.oda5~1cl1 do. 1942
El Paso ftatural ~l Pl!I.SQ 1953

C~15 Co. Natural
Cian Co.

7.150
7100
'.150
1.150
1'.ISO

7.1'00

1,145

7,120
7,150

200
227
230

1soo-6 °O

420

235
750

79.2

60

115.8

138.0

37.3

7-19-61

9-18-52

7-19-61

6-29-61

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

do.
L1.Aestone

aod
.andstone

lie
lie
lie

"'.lie

liB

1<e
{)1iI6l.. Pg

6
13

K

S
e
s
J

C
T

"£
£

"
E

If
£

U
n
o
D
D

o

D

D

I

L.
Ca.

Supplies li'a.tCl'" to 1'b~r(illlu R. M~ station.

Ca.: 1'borcau BolU'd1ng SchoQl "ell 2: BU.
well 16)(-326- L

Ca i .Johnntflfl Inn At 'I'horellu.
Flows during "1nter~ B1l.1lJ1I!'I'lter Co:::::pre(il

Bor SUUOIi • .ell 1.

33.33-4

34.311

15. 6. 4 •• 11

do. do. 1953

U. S. Du.t't:&u ot
In.d111.Q. Aflairs

Riclitield 011 1946
Co"",_

7 ,147

7 ,lQ5

G,620

872

98 K

7 j 143

80.7

6-29-61

6- .-59

do. Paa, PtI

"'e
13

K

c

N

II

N u

c_; flows dur1ng tt'lnteL EHUI;1'IIItcr
C~presllor SUUot\ well 2; L.

Not in use.

Ricbt'leld Oil Corp, I No, I, Drought
Booth 011 tliJo!!lt w@l.1 L,

8Ke. KdSAndstonelO- 3-62Flo'ii'ing6,66~IgnaciO ChD.ve;: 192J
Grant.

.22,312

Dl;"illed !UI Nl(hri;:st Refini0l; Co, E&.

SUnol1nd 011 ir. GnG Co., No~ I, Chll."'~z

GrlU:lt t o1l ... to£.>st well; flovs 9.:1811

--.ro"--'.3ri3"1-i-''';';1';:'''':::rt::;-WIU;-;"",,::;;;;.;C1,i;'''''''';;;;:;;;;-;B''ro=.-.-+7-'-+"6',6;;1;;0-+'1'.0"'0;;;0;--r--:;do:-.--Ih1nO:--l;;7f:_7.S2?f---d;;:0~.---t--'K<;::g;-.-K.<;:;d;;;a+----:---t--::+-::-Ir-<-+rc';;".=:-"::;:;;;~'fl~r'·';bc::;H~:nO~~~.1~~ severAl yeat"s
Uranium a.!ter drilling:; UZS odor; expIOi'"AU'O'n
CQ, d;"Ul- bolE! •

d04 Glen O,SO.O 200 64.2 10- 3-62 do~ K:af C Ca 4

100"

15, 7.13.142
15. 8. 3,a-c2

~j,4"l4

2l.4A2
15. 9. 6.2.13

Fernandez Co.
do.

do.
do.

P.ab1a PeDa L.
Son.

1940

6,620
S,79S
6,685
6,855
1,030

600
495
400
325
120

Flowing
77. '7

Flo"tog
109.8
66.8

10- 3-'62
10- 2-62
10- J-ti2
9- 2-62
9.. 12-62

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Keg, Kcda
tpl, Kplb
Kpl, Kplh
Kpl, Kplh
KC<la

E

If

s
S
D,S
S
S

Ca., "£.1- Dad!)" artesia.n \\Inter veIl,
Well 111 pit;. "Laguna. Lucero" Wlltt:i'" well.
Caj "FG~r Corners" vater w(\U.
e .. ; "tin" welL
C••

Cit; reported to be abllnd"ned oil-test
well.

lUdwcst Rc11tlin& Co,. Iio. 1 Walker Dome.
aU-test well;- L.

C., dug ...ell.

Ca j Pen. $~cr C&l:llp.

Clised to 400 ft; exploratory drill bole.
CQj. BlA lII'(!ll 15g-3JBj L.

C••

D,S !UA. well 16T.... 501.
S Dug well,
U ell; old well at Ch9pter House 9-t SnHh

L,9kc, BIA well 16K-JZ5·· L.

D,S ca.j BIA 'II'(!1~ 160-37 ~- L.

s
S
n,s

w,e

H

s

w
s
w

o
K
N

C

C
C
U

c
c
C

k

6
4
7

12

8
4B

7

Kd

Kg(7j

Kd
Ked'
Kd

Kedl

Kplh, Keg

Ked!

do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

Sandstone

San.d$t:one

S~nd9-18-62

9-12-62

9-).2-62
9-12-62

8- 2-61
9- B-~5

9.1

174..6
326.7
48~

318,4

665
Fl(1';l1ng

398.5

13

B12

99~

7 II
7D1

S02

400
1~600

1.000

7,460

7.035
1,745
1,4.00

1,280
7,355
7,250

1,195

1954

1923

C.. aI. 1937
Carroll

Cowley Bros. 195-9

O. Carter 19$2

HoYA:rd
Shccta

D•. Cart.er

do.

do.
do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

U. S. Bureau ot :£11. Coyle)'
lodillin A('fa.hs

R. E. Albers I:.
Soo

illd1re~t Itofjn1Dg
Co.

U. S. BurtlB.u of
It:.duQ Art.i:l's

13.133

9.243

13~ l31

32 .. 214

13,144

34.431
lS~104 6.242

25.324
26.323

15.12~17,1:2J

15,lLIB.222

17.123a

19.141

19.212
19.223

15.13. 5.431

M%'s. Ollie
lIorriS

do.
do.

TldC'l\'1\t(},l" 011

Co.

1957

O. Carter 1948

1,250

7,290

7 240
7,3050

7,<100

1,221

53 >l

31
1..100

292

33.3

22

7-12-61

lO- 3-48

do.

do.

do.
do.

do. Kd

48
c

E

II,E

D.S CIl; nfl... ill'(~l.l at C.hApter H.'>use at S1:lllh
Lake; DlA w(lll 16T-52SA.

U Du~ wEl'll HUed to U.W'l.t 7 it.
D,S ell; fOn!lo:trly vacter supply for HorrA5

Trading Post (iradll1B POlio t no longer
e:(1.l1ts at this loclLtlon)

Cr.; III'c11 o::;annot be lQ<;Bted; UIA "ell
16K-31B,



TABLE 1 (concluded)

RECORDS OF VEUS IN SQU1'F.£ASTEIlN AOCKllfLEY COUliTY, N. lilEX.

Water level Principal wate ..·bearll'.g unit-, Yellr Depth ot Depth bele9 Date or Character DUl.,."tur ,~, ~, '"0' ,-- well surr.."" ncaaure- " Stratigraphic ot elIliing " 0' 0'
LaC3tiOll ,- Dr11ler pIe ted Altitude (fect) (teet) _0< I:I.I1tex-tal "a (inches) PU!!lP oWer wate.. Re..... rl<a

1:;.13. 8.213 Tidewater OU O. Carter 1948 7,621 4,686 - - - - - ,
"

, Tidewater .....aoc. 011 Co. ". '. Ilatlano

"'. Do.." o11_teat well; C.
12.144 Lall.(:(l Corp. · 1958 7,434 I,IOO{?) 000 - Sandstone " - , , , Ca; .."ter supply tor ''Illackjll.el< No, ,"

'!\ine.
12.14411 "'. · 1961 7 ,434 1,Ot2 000 - "'. '" - . · , ,,,' '" In "Blackjack No. t" ...lnc 000

it bel_ """tace' C.
13.100 O. ,. Bur",," ot O. Carter 19$7 . '" . · - · , , , 0 Dry hoI,,; BJA well 16T-345.

India.. At!drll

". 5,HI.1H Joe ltontoya - '''' 6,465 1,251 Flowing 9_19_62 Sa"dU(lnc " " , , , ell.; HllS odor; drilled lU, alwin Natural
GIlIl Co. "'. 1 Woodward, oil-teat well.

16. 6.20.443 Fernalldc:: Co. · · 6,425 1,028 "'. 10- 3-62 00. "
, , , 0 Drilled as SiuclaIr Oil Bnd OBa Co, "'.

. 1 Sallta Fe-IUgu<l1, o11-teat .ell; .0
oil a"" " troa call1nl!.

". 7.9.333 "'. · · 6,675 . lIS.O 10- 2-62 00. Kpl, Kplb , , , 0 .
13.224 '0. · · 6,490 '" 27.5 10- 2-S2 ". Kpl, Kp1h • , , , Ca; "Huertano" ....ater ....e1L
26.221 '0. · 1957 6,625 1,403 Flowing 10- 2-62 00. " · , , , Ca; drilled a" Citie" Servie<> 011 Co,

Davia-Skillner NO. " oil_test well;

'"
flo1lting 25 Bl"'.., · - S S95 m '" 10- 2-62 ,

" '" • , , ,..
". ,. 1.100 Petro. IUnerll1", · 1956 6,880(1) 3,006 . · . · , , , 0 Petro. lUIlerala, Inc, ". , Femande.. ,

Inc. oil-tellt well; C.
14,111 Fer:nand.,,,, Co. · · 6,700 . 157.4 10- 2~62 Sandatono Kp1, Kplh , , , , ".
ZO,131 "'. · · 6,750 '" ".' 10- 2-El2 "'. Kplh , , , , Co.; "Vogt lio..elltead" wat.,r ....ell.
25 233 00 · · S 665 '" 1080 10- 2~62 "'. , , ,

"
, , , , .

33,134 "'. · · 6,805 '" 46.5 10- 2-62 "'. Kp1, Xplh , , , , Ca; "Sabino" ...,11.

". ,. L132 00. · 1928 6,925 "N 209,0 9-20-62 00. ,,' , , , , Drilled lIa Jenkillll Oil co. Santa Fe.. .. '0. 1, oil-test "ell.
14.121 "'. · · "'" 172.0 89.7 9-20-62 '0. '" • , , , .
17.222 "'. Locka k · 6,970 1,697 179.6 9- 9-S2 '0. ,,' "

, , , ca; drilled Illl Locke I. ray1or. ". ,
Taylor Sllnta F" n • ...oil-test ..ell; C.
DrIll'. ".22.444- "'. · · "'" '''' 205,0 9-20-62 ". " • , , , ,..

16.10. 8.312 O. ,. Bureau ot C• .Y. "" 6,940 m '" · ". '"
, , W , CIl; BIA ..ell 158-36; C.

henall AtIairs Carroll
12.144 nogb<lcl: Oil Co. · 1927 7,140 2.350 - - . · , , , , Eogbllek 011 Co" Ho. 10. ,. nortoll,

oil-test ..ell' C.
15,222 .. E. Alberti &. O. carter · 7,095 - 396.7 9_19_62 ". Kp1b , , , , .

"'"22.232 ". Hubbell B1'<>"- "'" 7,265 '" "" · ". Kplh , , , '.' Ca; C.
lS,ll. 5.121 O. S. Bureau of · 1935 6,810 '" 33.$ 7_31_61 ". Kedi, "

, , • , Ca; BlA .ell 15B-35 , C.
Illdian AUain

16.331 '0. eow1ey BrOil. 19$9 7,OS5 '" '" · ". Kcdi , , • '.' ca; alA w"ll IST-S05; Little Water
CbBpter House; C.

33.221 ,. .. s.oouae ,. ,. S... itb 1960 7,440 000 '''' · '0. Kedi < , , ,,' Ilorrego Pas' Trading Post.
33.311 ,. ,. Bureau ot Sh"""roel!: 1961 7 ,300 "''' 221.9 8_·1_61 ". Kedi , . · 0 Borrego pass Day Sc.bool;· drilled to

Indiall Affairs Drillers '" H' '" ed back to sao H.
33.411 '0. Wyen Drlg. 1957 7,410 '''' "'" · ". Kedl, "

, , , , 8orrego Pass D"y School; C.

"'.16.13.11.440 ". eovley Bros. 1954 6,930 '" 109.4 7-11-61 ". Kedl "
, • , Ca; BIA well lSK-332 ; C.



TABLE 2

~: Eh'v_t10n., ab;)1'c itell level, ot hnd !l-urta<:.e at :IIp.r1ngj. o~tN~_polated f:rca topograpbj,<; J!.ILp.

Strltt!gnpb:le unit: Te. b4'l.tJaH, ilndeiillte, and other c;::truslve rocl:£Ij Kn!, Mcnu!,:oil' Forn-.tLoJ1j Kpl, Po.1nt Lookout Sand8tone;
[plb, HostA TOl1cue of polnt 1"oQkout Sand,tonai1.",. f(ln:c:l.t~ Sa.ndBtOl:le~ P'Ul. S:t.Q Andrea: Ll.li1~atont).

1l'I!IC of vater::: B. batbj. O. ~sUG" J, irrig/ltion; S, stock.

Location t)trn.ar- or nc!'!OJB
TQ?'ograpblc

.ad. tUft.tion
Alti tude

(leet)

Principal w&ter
bcft.rine unl t

Cbllra.ete:r ,Strati-
or Graphic

DAter-ial unit

Yield.

llate of Dilte 0::1'
tla-. rc.ea$Ure-

(ittlliJ) ::tent.

u••
ot

water Illlt)rovcments

13. ~.l'S.134 E.l\lt edg~ of 7 J 300
CebolleU.
Htnl').

Sandstono Kplb 25E 8-27-62. Spr1i::lg dug out and
WAter divnrte4
into lrr1g.c.t:.ca
I!lVl!Itel:!.

'Ca, water 18 used to lrr1,at~ Helds
ncar JLarquezi l3cYor¢.l Si:2.aUcr
sprj ngo nCiLrb)'.

13.7.9,323

9.423
11.13L

2O.1:?:1

:Jl.41"l

Cib::J.la .HU1. FOres,t

do.
Fernlindez CQ. (San

fU£l.!cl Spring.s)
C1OOb. Hatl w 1'Greot

(San LueaR Spring)
~'iJl\!.ty of S.c.!]

I!&teo " FeI"i1a~dl2'z.

Co. (San ltAtco
Sorlo••l

Northweat edge 7,810
of CebQlleta
Utns.

dow 7.840
Heltd of San .9:JQ

IHguel Cl'cek
Jl¢ad ot ::l,tliill 7,850
~:rQn

Sides .of San 8,120
Iilateo Creek

ValcJu1ies, Te .Kat
sa.ndntonc,
and ahAle

do. Toe,Kaf
Contact or two To

baSB 1t flolrs
Ba.salt To

Tu{t l'.n

50E

50E
15E

20E

10-23-62

10-23-62
W-23-62

8-29-62

D.l

None

do.
One sprlng P loped to

watering trough

RrHlcrvolr and
irrigat10n !1y~tel':l

::t~r1eB or !!'pr.lngs 1n erc e-k bot tom and
on clll.ny.:m sides.

Ca,: $cr'105 of scal1 scep:l,

cu; t1ve l1pr-.!ng:fl 0 t 2$ Irom !lew; tl~ny

nnalt SlprinCIl nNI.reby,

34 •.233

Charll.iD 83.sa Az.ul Creek 7.49$
Yl'l.11ey

SU'Ca..t:l Ixld 7,475

Snnd.s tone and Psa.
limestone

do. PS&

10E

2<JE

6.. 2-59

6- 2-:5.!:t D,].B

Stock tJ;luk

Concre toe floor and
beousC" ave!' Ii;prlt'1g
opening

SprIng- is in bott~ of !Jtock tank,
valved to du.chargc into noe~rb:f pond.

ell; reporto;1.d to £1ov f".cv,(H"al hundred
~Z3 in ~et yeat'$; CQt.tonwcod: G'Ulc:h

f'ou.ndaticn sw:::er C.&~.

On ea.::s t-W!!l'l t trending tau1t.

Ca, reported unflt for bWlan cons~J.1"

tioa.

Sprlni; entc·r.$ b.)t:tOt;l of 50ep ta"k Ilnd
floli.c~ CH't" the t"p Qf the U<lk 18
inc:h<:,s above la!:id S\J.~tfil'C"C'.

ThIS spring- was l:I stagoconch step;
supports abundant grass.

ell.; Qnother ~p~lnc 0.25 l:!lUe t» th-;-CIl.:st
with "'i;ry £:111 f.lc'DI.

Series ot .sprltlg-~ il>::lue fr';-I:l st:\:';t"' hi:J:r-1-;.<:on
to tho etl3t.

Jltgllly pQlLl.l.tcd by .n~3t\ls; 8il"H~ral

spr1nlts It'! .f.=ed!.atf: al'NI.

Ca; nth<'l-f' unilltprovtl"d zpritlgS D! SllIl:l.O

IU::::O lind character nearby.

NeAr andeslte dike.

Spring bas caused :lll!n;Jo of sb..le lnto
stro.lll':1.

Seep U.nit

do.

Old seep tank and
conoe:::.retl'i IIi!Hortng
trough

Seep tAnka j vlltf!r1ng
troughs. and old
dot!i::ctitic $toragC"
tank.

Concrete s.eep tan)';
and stor,,-ce '10'1 tb
pipe to bouse.

Seep tanks and pond

Rock 'Vi.llcd .. pIped
ac:rO~l) roAd to
stock tatti:s.

D,S

D,S

D.S7-21-62

1-2.L-62

10-15-6.2

lQ-.23-62

10-22.-62

10-23-62

10-16-62

10-23-62

10- 3-62

2E

1E

lE

lE

5E

10E

do,

S3-nds t4ac and
nhD.l£'

Sandstr.Ulfl .E'lnd Kef

sht!.le

Sar.dflton!'l and Krnf
sbtlle

Si\ndstone, iihs e. Kflf
and colll

Sp,nds tOrtc KIll!

Simds tone ltv

Shah K.c.!

HHls1de and 6, ~5S
arroyo bottc<.:l.

HHls1c:!e 6,725

lIigh ground 6.910
b¢twcen two
lirrO~'a3

Arruyo bottoa 6,600

Arroyo Dctteu 6,820

dO,

Blink and bottcn 6,900
of San Miguel
Crcilk

u. S, Bur.eBlJ ot Hl1hldc 7,175
IndUn AUt!. lorS (San
AutnnLo Snr1ntr)

Albert Michael

F~rnaru;!.cz Co.
(£1 [}ado Springs)

FerDIiHidez Co.
(CerrQ Sprtflg)

J'(!rnRndc::. Co.

(Sapbo ie SprU~C)

:t·.... rnD.n'1e:: Co.
(Sanrl;:'lIal Sprint:()

Fernandez. C?
{Burro So d n~)

F~rna~de::. Co. (For-t
1UCUC1 Sprin~

20.121

32.231

.2.2~ 1.31

).4. 12.17,J33

H. 7.10.333

1::,. 6.19,321

15. 7.l0.J21,



TABLE 2 (concluded)

IU\CORDS OF SPRINGS IN SOUTm:ASTERN McKINLEY COu/i7Y, Ii. om:x.

Pr1nClpal VlItcr-
boll"111" unl t Yidd

Char""t"'r Strut- Rat" ot Date at ""T1:I9agnpblc AltitU<$c " gtllphlc n~ Heaaurc- """,cation· ~rQr "-IU><l IlUuaU"n (fect) .....tori"l ~H (&pOI) ""nt .... tor l'"1>l'Ov"",,,,nts He""rk..

". 7.23.13:: remand"", Co. Edl>e of low 6,595 sandstone, _I" "" '" 10- 3-62 S;>rlng dug ",,,t .nd ".
(Doctor Spr1"!» hill "ellT and coal concrete !lto"k

hea.:! of tank hutlt
IIrro Q

2B.344 remand,,;: Co. (Sall Head Qr ar«>yo 6,6G5 Sllndatcnc and "" " 10-15-62 ,,", ,ce" lOlnka and Several oth",. "",,,ller springs '" ,",

YlIidr<> Spring) lIbala ene .,"torlng arca.
trQugh

". 5.13,422 E~,,,,'to !!ontoy" Edge of 1".. 6,325 ". "" 1/li!: S-l!l-62 '.' l:"ellc"d seep t",,1< Fic,>, atrollS"" in aprl!11l and III wet years.
hill wUh ",ater tro"",h

14.442 Joe UontQya Arroyo oottcm '."" sandstol1e '" .' 9~19~52 , "one Do:o:eat1c "pring reported 0,25 <:Ille up
arroyo; sl...tl" .. 5t= and cbaraeteri5tlcs,

1$.122 "'. lli'!ad of arroyo 6,3:;0 Sandstone, nhnl", "" " 9~19~52 '0. Spdn!:" occun along hasalt dike near ,,,,all
and bttn41t plug,

15.233 '" near <,",at or 6,395 "'. "" •• 9-19-62 Sprln« <'overed and ~, ""rlltg in along b:lI8al t dll:" U old
1mi' hill vater pipe<! to nUgecoacll st .. tion;· nnother spring 0,4

troush "'11e to the nortb.
16,124 'C. S"lWoval A1T<>Yo bott"", '.= Sandntone, lIh ..lo "'" " 9-19-(j2 None

and co"l

". 6.21.432 Fernand"z Co. "'. 6,310 Saodlltono lind ", " 10- 3~62 "'. FlOIi' ercU"$ IIrea or cl"ar .... ter in ,"urky
"hill" IItr" .....

29.231 "'. "'. 6."110 ". Kpl11 "" IO~ 3~62 "'. ".
'"'"



TABLE 3

CAnal-y~s by U~B~ Ge-ologiClll Survey. Cllct1;leal oon8t1tuentn. II.ro in pllrt" per .111ion. ValueSl reported. for d1s90htld f1ol1dlJ o.rc Clllcu1lt.tcd tr-o.a ~t'Cr:t'l.J,Md

OOtlDtttUCllits. Rad1oDlc:t1'fo eleaenU are 11:1 p.1coc:urlcl pot" Uter.)

0"

."

~~ See ct:ph.l:UltlOI1 (If v.Dll-numborinc system in ta~t.

Btrat1c:rlllphle Ltf11'C.: Qal, AUu"ll'11;lm.; 701: j bm.!ullt, Anf!QaUO, and othuT extrut'ih'a roC)U'i ICDt, llenetee il'o.ruAtion; ¥pl, :Point LQakou1; san'dlltonoi Kplh. Hosta 'l"Ol:l.bUe 01 Poitlt Lockout Sand5toIle~ Eoelr,
GlbJ.ol3 Coal !£ember of Ct"liW&BU CIln}'On l'Qnm'Uon; Keda, D&1tQn sand.tonl!) M0l1bQr at Ct'cyaSGO C4l:l)'on FormAtion; kedi. mleo ColLl Metlbar of: CraVAjj:lii) Clinyon FOi"'ina.tiOl]; kih
G.l1up San&ttoow; b, Ul:1.Dcos Sbale; Kd, Dllkot.J. S~nd.8tone; Jrtl, Westwater Canyon Ue:r::sber of ltoi"rio;)Q FOt'.l!lllltloli, Jb, Bluff S.nd(ltonll'; Jt, Todl1to Lb-e:rJt~n.e; "A_I Vingate
Sbd$trme; 1: .... Chicle Fora.AUODi Pall, s_.n Andras Lilla.to"",,,; Pg. Qlor1atll 8anda:tone.

Hard.l1eu alii CflC03 SpeoeU"lc
trllti- Dote Tel!Z;l'"r- SH- Cal .. ilagn.n- 50- P'otaa- RiCJilr- Car- Sul- Cblo- ?1uo- ~1- DU- Calc1lU:l Nan- conductacC:

~...phle of atura leA Iron cl'<$ll 01"" d1 .... ...... bonfltc bo"'" fate rid.e ride tnt solved llla.gn(l'" cl1.r-bon- (mlcr..:l.oo!'J
Location ""it ool1eet1ou (On s~a;,) (~e) (co) (llg) (N.) (K) (I!COS) {COs ( 804) {Cl} (F) (!lOs it-ol1ds Ilium _te At 2~o C) OS Reurk1l

lS, 4,31.114 -. &-.21-62 58 2S O,OS 120 52 108 8 S40 0 424 27 OA 0,0 933 512 234 l,SOO 7.3 -
13. S.1.1.23 tip 1 9 ...21-62 58 3'.l .23 23 9,4 13 6.S 150 0 S.8 3.6 .2 1.1 174 96 0 247 7.7 -

U.1"i Xplh 8-27-62 63 34 ,00 31 13 ZO 4,4 186 0 15 6.' .2 ,8 216 131 0 329 7,7 spring
13. 7, 9.323 TC,bt W-23-62 52 51 .01 19 7,2 13 3.5 127 0 1,2 2,9 .S ,1 160 77 0 203 7.9 Do.

:1<>.121 T. 8-29-S2 ... 52 .01 27 6,2 10 3.8 lDS 0 2.6 25 ,3 ,2 181 9S 4 255 7.2 Do.
31.414 T. 10-14-62 58 10 .00 9.6 2.4 10 3.4 68 0 .6 1.6 .3 .5 71 3. 0 117 _,0 Dv.

13. 8.14.223 ltzf 9-10-..62 51 12 .02 1,6 ,0 20(; ,9 379 33 70 4.2 1,9
"

517 4 0 833 9,0 -
U.3341 ...' :9-1o.-G2 56 11 .02 1. 3,' 179 1,7 370 0 102 14 ,9 8,3 516 •• 0 81. •• 1 -
lIS 221 801 9-11-62 57 14 02 T< 2. 7& 30 365 0 103 22 10 14 510 264 0 808 8 1 -
30,100 .- '-25-63 - 22 ,01 45 1,2 68 3.2 249 0 .8 3.5 .1 ,2 3>82 142 0 572 1,7 ):1 Paso Niltun1 GIlD Co . "Sen ~te

ainet Beta act.1vity 3S±.S IlL"J or

. 5-23-63; ~dll.1!l 8.5±1.7 .
30,200 tid 4..25-63 - 27 ,28 124 25 411 4.8 34& 0 20(; 11 ,2 •9 517 284 129 912 7.5 El Fa:so Nsturn 1 GPiS Co . "San WatO

Dine; Beta l'I.et111'l ty 1~2 A9 o.r
5-23-63~ RadiLZla; 2.9 ...0.6.

13. 9 4 lS,.3-f;j. .- 2-13--:i8 5~ 15 - 1.~ 18
i~~

45L 0 405 21 ,3 7,7 1.010 49. lZ6 1,430 1.2 -
22.212 Q<.1 12- 6-.=.7 55 20 - 37 9.5 292 0 18_ :10 1,2 12 592 132 0 912 7 •• -
29.144 Ji 2-28-58 58 16 ,00 264 9.1 324 3.2 194 o 1,130 22 1.2 25 1,8.00 6911 540 2,340 7,6 1i'ef,lt:vaco 1Uc.c-ral ~velop~(!n1; Co~

"hith" ainc; neu aeU'Vity 150;
lUIl:J1u=t 5~l..

13,11, 7.3C4 It. D- 5-62 6. 11 .00 :0 1.3 103 2 304 0 41 8,1 .8 ,0 343 SO 0 553 7,8 -
"1.433 It. 6-24-4.8 - 11 - 9,0 3,5 128 270 0 61 11 .. 5,6 359 31 0 597 8,3 -
8.212 lie 6-23-48 55 16 - 160 69 '52 322 o 1,.260 60 .4 5,5 ,100 682 418 2.,EGO 7.9 -

17.US. 11. 6-23-"i8 56 - - - - - 338 - - 16 - - - - - 710 - -
17 11. 11. 6-23-48 55 - - - - - 332 0 - 13 - - - - - 641 - -
17.411 11. 6-23-49 Sol - - 75 29 97 :04 - 210 18 .5 0 502 305 - 925 - -
18.224 ltc 6-23-46 56 - - - - - 327 0 - 14 - - - - - 693 - -

13.12.l2.441 lie 6-23--4. 56 12 - 45 17 104 332 0 102 15 3.5 ,5 .62 182 0 127 8,1 -
34.332 P•• S- -Ji-62 55 12 ,00 155 SO 20 1,. 211 0 419 8.1 ,6 ,1 813 634 407 1,120 1,8 -

13 13 1 221 P!la P 6-Z5-48 62 - - - - - 271 - - 5 - - - - - 762 - -
1,222. Pi!la.Pg 6-23-48 6. - - 125 31 23 256 - 265 5 ,2 - 515 464 - 88'> - -

Do. PlSll.Pt: S- 4-C)l 66 15 .58 128 33 27 1,7 252 0 294 3,. ,4 .1 527 456 250 9<15 7.4 -
DQ, PUiS.JPe; 1.2-11... 02 65 U ,53 129 32 28 1,9 250 0 295 6,4 .7 ,0 627 453 2'8 SOl 7,8 -

8.444 PIIi.Pg 7-19-61 63 16 ,01 78 19 9.5 .8 261 0 63 8 .3 ,4 323 272 58 529 7,3 -
28.131 I r •• 9- 4-62 53 16 02 16 15 7.4 9 273 0 32 6 9 4 8 28~ 250 25 419 79 -
Do. r,. 12-11-&2 53 14 ,00 76 l< 8.0 ,9 2a7 0 33 9.5 .' ,1 288 24. 29 476 8,0 -
34.233 Pa. 9- "-6~ 52 14 .02 72 16 6.2 1,Z :me 0 11 8 ,2 .8 272 2·H 6 462 8.1 Spring:

14. 5.14.~22 Kpl 8-.29-62 58 37 ,00 20 8.5 10 3,4 116 0 5.8 5.' ,3 1.4 14_ 85 0 2Ll 7.8 -
14, 8. 4.334 Kcda 10-1'13-62 54 11 .02 420 200 691 13 383 Q 2:,880 50 1.2 14 i,470 1,870 1,560 4,950 8.1 -

1 2•• ". IG- 1-62 72 6 5 00 3 1 1 8 If"" 1 194 9~ 1 9W 76 2 5 5 9 340 15 0 4 610

_ 6

-
14, 9,17.400 J_ 8- 8--62 - 19 ,00 29 6.2 172 5,0 275 0 230 8,8 .7 ,1 906 98 0 915 7,7 Kc1tll$.c Nuelts-iilr Fuel& Corp. 1:l.1ne.

Do. •• 8- 8-&2 57 16 ,00 71 27 356 9.5 296 0 772 14 .5 .2 L,410 290 48 1,980 7,5 Do.
DQ. •• 4-00-63 - lO .00 140 ;IT 27G 7,6 319 0 .", 17 ,3 1,0 L,S25 152 319 2,065- 7,7 KO%"'::ll1c N..u::leAr Ftloh C!5rp, 1li1no;

Beta liletiv1ty 18-:;;3 fIB o! 8-14 ... 63;
Radltm 2.1!;O.S

18.243 J.,. 10-17-62 62 15 .01 90 26 4aS 5,6 ~53 0 1,110 22 1.1 1.2 L,800 332 124 ::,~ZO 7,9 -
19.400 'I"" 4-30-63 - 14 .OS 25 9,2 l711 6,2 300 0 222 7.9 ,6 .2 611 100 0 004 8.0 Kcn:1t'tC NlJelaAr Fun to Corp. l:l.Lnoilj

Beta. activity 37 ... 6 :I1!l ot 9-14-6:)..
Rl1dl~ 5.6+1.1-

28.143 J_ 12-12-56 63 15 4,0 59 .. 1&5 4,8 314 0 381 1 .5 ,0 834 2'10 0 1 230 7,6 B.e-;:Q. "ct. 6' 12-63' RadlU1.:1o 1 1
28.233 Kd 1D-10-57 63,5 - - - - 188 335 0 506 6 .5 ,5 - 402 128 1,440 8,0 Pbillips petTolc~ CQ. Ann

I
Lc~" ll'Iine.

Do. J"'" 10-10-57 61 - - - - ISO 281 0 119 1 ,6 ,3 - 44 0 691 8,1 Do.
29.312 JotV 8-13-59. 62 16 .43 211 62 l27 4.2 256 0 794 10 ,6 15 1.410 182 572 1,710 7,6 Beta llC-t!Vlty 39-t-1 $ .... ot 11-3-59 i

Rad1~ lO±2.



TABLE 3 (continued)

Loc.aUoa

Stratt- Date
grllphl-c ot
un! t iCOllectioll

T""".,... 811- Col-
Ilture lea. Iron clu:a
(OF) Sl~) (Fo) (Co)

So
d!""
(n.)

Pota5l- B1 cP;r- CII;:r-

Z11u:i2 b-on.iltfl bonate
(K) (IICO.) (CO,)

Sul
tate
(SO )

Chlo- Fluo... Nl- 010-
rid" T.1d'l! trate IJolved
(Cl) (F) (lroo ) .olld.

H.1:rdcQfI 0: QD caco--), Spoclf1 c
Calc.1Ut:l nQU- COndUctabee

:cnlgne- ca.r-bon- (Z':J1<:~o

a1.u.m ate at 25<) C) pM R~&rka

14. g. 30.200 Jllt1f 7.3 136 7.8 249 o 164 5.2 0.3 478 o 742

8-n-5-9 ~2 10 .00 46 12 114 22tl 216 8.0 ,4 ,0 I~' o

34.4.22 Jmv 4-24-6-3 H .00 IS 4.9 326 3.7 322 7.7 .3 .2 718 O~ o 1,103

14 10.11.434 Jb

22.2H ,J1I."l!I'

22,414 Paa
2.2 422 I.JE!:W

10-18-60
8- S-~2

3-1B-51
11-2.1-66

9 ...28-56

68

70
115
63

13
22

16
23

,00 25
30

15
262

10

7,1
94

700
U9

16B
373

3.6
~,2

168
243

230
531
533

1300

212
1,030

262

13 1.0
2-42 ,6

10

3,9

4,'
.6

2 260
477

551
2,370

633

81
116

o
600

o

2 830
72.

858
3,100

945

7.6 Xet"l'!.IIot; Nu(:1~llr Fuels. Corp.
J:l.lnc.

8,2
6.7
79

CJl
(Xl

692

1,060154

100<37.0

.05.0 .3293

136

285

2<77,<

181

90

16

.O::!: :l:216

12

4.-29-6i

.25.100 Jr:nr

7. 6 Ke.n:n.~ N\.iclt::a:r ~el" Corp.
nine,' Beta act1l1! ty 56.±8 I

*fl 01,' 8-13-63; RsdLU1:l3

----.24A,'4;noonl'J;::;.w:::--+OS::'-1;;8"-<OO.+---::-+'1<6-1--::--I-;;C34;-+'lr.6--+--'1;;1'1--- h2"0"'3-1-,,-t--.lr.6<5-1--;,-f--.76+--.1rl----::--+-"""1-11--;;-+--;;7"4"'5-+'8,.nOti:o:~::~~ 5~Uclcat' Fuel:s: ecrp.
mini!',

8,0 lioZIe:n:a:El;e-$l1p1n Partners
alntJ~

25 13'2 .1rsw

14.11. 3.334 Jmr
19.124 l:.

14.12. 9.221 liv
14.1-4-.2 1tw

17.333 "
20.111 lll:
:=0.1'21 'ftc

14,13.20.413 'Ie
28.12.3 "ftc
Po. 'I.

3-13-57
8· 4-£1
9- ';"'£2
9- 5·62

11-15--"8
5-"1l-5oJ

3- 9-53
7... 12-fil

12- 3·48
2- 5-54

.<
70
63
59
UZ
45
54

87.2

14 210
IS .33 115
10 ,03 2,6
19 .10 6.6

2.0
5.6 - 12

14 .15 .4
1,2

106
43

,0
1.1
3.3

13

.5
,5

206
254
190

165

372

219
897

141

2,6
2.2
2.6

:lOB

303
332
3.5
323
4:M
40S
114
261
24-1
222

o
o

29
31
o

45

o
32
16
2G

1,4-40 12
579 22
115 j4

54 37
77 33

509 77{)

- 1.650
50 31
.4 19

16

.5
•3

7.0
.B

1.2
2,3

.4

.<

4.0
4 ••
5,7

20
8,6
1.1

1.1
,9

721

2,310
lt l50

85!i
521
559

2.400

425
353

960
4G'

9
21
18
81

373
3
5

712
192

o
o
o
o

260
o
o

1000
2,870
1,590
Ij{)40

825
881

'l,l30
13,400

701
576
5"

7.7
7.4
7,7
9,0
•• 9

"' !Surlrw.

9.1

7.2642
1,090

837
930
679

3~590

3,630
3, no
IJ3~

8J<;
195

o
o
o
o

o
242

22
458
412

94
18
<4

174

106
.0

567
672
018
570
398

86S
566

2,160
2,260

4,5
2.<

1.4
.0
.0

10
,8

.7
9 3

.2

.5

.6

.4
2

,4
.4

1,0
1.0

14
50
16
19
34

170
245
230
lS4
103
127
64

515 705
531 705

735
148

•

9
7

8
13
o
o

13
12

6
14

265
334
356
394
261

254
2<8
248
323
265

2.2

299
9.9

217
196
207

60

760
867

29

1.2
29

7.0
1,2
2,8

11

25

10
3,8

2S
18

9,1 - 7.0

11 3.4 U'
120 4.1 U4

26
8.1 - .5
8.7 - 13

52

58

56

56

B-)8-48
6-1B-48
9- 8-51
4- 3-S3
6-30-52
7-18-61

12· 6-48
1-24-51
1-:2.7-51

12- 6-18

EkJ-. tog
33.141 '[qc
33.211 'Ti:e
Do. 'lie
33.314 'liCi

33.124. "icc
Do. lie
Do. 'Ie
Do. lie
3:.l- • .124B p~

33~334 P-Sil.~Pg

15. 6.20.121 lU:'!
20.331 Kcg,Kcd
22.312 K::if

15-. 7 4 10.321 !tl':'Jf
13.112 KCC,Kcdl!
23.132 Knlf

7 ...19..81
10- 3--62
10-16-62
10-22...S2-
10-16-62
10- 3-62
l!l .. 3..62

GG
82
65
Gl
54
60
07

13 2.7 90
22. .Q2. 2,5
14 .02: 1.3
9~7 .23 2.1

13 .03 S.7
21 .01 7J
15 .01 4.6.

I.
.5
.2
,2

1.7
35

1,1

10
109
9.

275
176

54
81

<,2
l.<
,9

1.8
l.6
2.6
1,5

200
270
204
640
251
297
201

o
6

20
31

8
o
4

72
10
9.2
1,6

170
188
II

<,'
3.9
1.4
4.4
2.8
3.7
1,5

.2

.4

.5
4.8

.7

.7
,0

,0
1.2

,2
l.0
.8
.3
.3

344
200
243
647
505
024
223

21!6
8
4
6

21
327

16

58
o
o
o
o

84
o

563
451
392

1 040
750
195
350

7,<
8.4 Sprl;,1'lg.
9.1
•• 7

8.6 Spring.
7.0
8.4 Spr1ng.,

'" Drilled lUI explorll.t1on .h.ole:e: by Ph111ip Petr~let.t!l Cn.



TABLE 3 (concluded)

CP.ElillCAL A."iALYSES OF WATER FROM wt:LLS, SPRINGS. A!'iD MINES IN SOtrrlEASTER~ Mcli;]h"U:Y COUNTY. N, MEX.

r IHHIS alll " ;;JpeC-l- 0

Strati- Do .. Tc:ep.eor 811- C&l- itasne- 50- PQtas- S1c.ar-- Car;- Sul- Chlo- FIL'-O Nl- 01:3- CflleiUl.:l lion- conductan.c
graphic of ature '<;0 Iron 01"" .,= d,= OilS bon~te bon.tD tate ride ride trilte solved l;,'!iig:DC- ~rbon- (::i1.f;:roz::tbQs

Loea:tlon unit onllceUou (Op) ",o,l (Ve) (Ca) (Ud wo) (X) (llCO,) (C03) (504 (ell (F) (NO,) solid. .,,,,, oto at 250. C) Oil RC::lllHks

IS. 8.13.14.oi ~pl.l(plh 10- 2-62 S8 12 0.00 1.5 0.4 118 1.1 W4 20 B,O 2.2 0.8 0,7 294 5 0 'SS 11.2 -
21,442 Kpl,Kplh 10-16-62 59 22 .02 14. 57 32 3,0 567 a lBa 4,a .6 ,7 731 593 128 1.090 .' -

IS. 9, 6.213 K1;:dll 8- -51 - 12 - 620 24. 299 288 0 2.480 47 ,5 427 4,280 2.580 2;340 4,480

~~B
-

Do. Koda 9-1~-G2 59.5 8.7 .02 59Q 221 320 2,' 226 a 2,440 47 .9 377 4,130 2.300 2,200 4,400 -
D.2.43 Ked! 9-12-62 59 9.1 .02 88 23 99. 7,. 1•• 0 2 190 40 2.0 2.7 3 44.0 314 n8 44SO .5 -

13.\14 Kplh,l:c:g 6- -51 - 15 355 162 39 5.3 0 1,150 7 .5 .1 2,010 1,570 1,120 2,390
It~o

-
Do. Kplh. Keg 10· 4-62 "" 14 .00 330 1.2 S< 4,9 S<6 a 1, lao 7,7 .8 ,3 1,940 1;490 l,O~O 2,310 -

15..10. 6.2.42 Ked! 2-17-54 66 6 •• - 143 67 20. 312 0 768 14 ,7 .1 1,360 632 377 1,830 - "
Do. Ked! 8- I-G1 62 IS 3.6 106 14 290 7.2 266 0 842 10 ,. .2 1.450 452 23. 1,960 .5 -
13.131 K.(?) 9-.l8-G~ .8 IS .57 3.1 .9 401 1,6 316 18 .44 73 1.2 .' 1 130 II 0 1 730 3.8 -
32.2:14 Qol 9-18-62 59 16 .00 '30 330 Sl 8,5 142 0 2,550 12 I.. 10 3,5SO 2,.80 2, S€O 3,62:0 " -

lS.11.18.222. Kd 10-23-;5.2 •• 13 - 7,0 2.7 236 298 12 202 44 1.8 .2 66. 26 a 1,060 - -
Do, Kd 7-31...6.1 7' I. .03 •• 0 1.7 147 2,8 2.7 • 124 9.6 . 6 .. 431 22 a 678 .4 -

15.12.17 .123 Xd 4- 8-503 - 20 - 177 70 43 3.1 0 S09 • .1 .2 996 720 .so 1.330
b~.

-
Do Kd 5-21-56 - - 7.8 - - 44 331 0 520 B.a - .4 - 730 458 1 330 -
17.12311 J_ 5- 4-6j - 17 .2. 29 5.8 52 3.4 2>6 3 22 4.6 .4 .7 245 97 a 395 .3 Beta aCt!\IHy 9.8±-1.4 as 0

5-24"63; RAdiu:::l O,2±O,l.
19.223 J_ 9- 2-19 - IS - 29 9,0 66 237 a .. 7 ,6 2.3 29Q 110 a .6• . ·

15,13. 5.431 Kd .11-1"5-48 56 - - 39 27 29 214 0 156 6 .3 .. 443 333 106 690 - ·
12 14<1 Jh 7-11-61 75 1. .39 36 5 8 141 4.8 228 0 ,.4 47 .5 I 0 528 114 0 829 9 -

16. 5.15.23' Itnt 9-19..02 69 15 .00 3.0 ,6 273 1,5 361 39 191 24 1.8 1,1 729 10 0 " ISO .1 Spr1cg.
19,414 Kg 9-19-62 76 13 .20 9.5 2.1 n8 3.2 308 0 1,250 42 .6 .1 2 , 190 32 0 3,130 19.2 -

16. 6.29.231 Xplh 10- 3-62 55 11 .04 3,2 ,7 315 2.0 316 16 329 II ,9 .9 a15 11 0 1,350 9,7 Spring.
16, 7.13.224 Kpl,Kplh. 10- 2 ...&2 56 11 ,00 62 2·' 573 4,3 32. 0 1,130 37 .8 1..5 2,000 254 0 2.800 t': -

26.22:1 h 10- 2:-62 7S 14 .02 9.4 S.O 365 3.2 276 0 583 12 8 1 • 1 lla 44 0 1 650 -
32.413 Kpl,Kplb 10·15-62 58 II ,00 5.9 I •• 222 1,8 :l17 II 201 13 1,0 .. 625 22 a 969 8.7 -

16. a.l4..l11 KpllKplh 10- 2..62 59 10 .31 5.6 2.3 S51 2.3 826 10 391 74 3.7 .5 1"nO U 0 2,260 •. 3 -
~.lJl Kplh 10- 2-62 57 ~5 10 .10 6,. 1.8 3.2 2,2 395 10 381 9.1 .6 .. 96. 2. 0 1,400 9.5 -
33.134 Kpl,Kplh [0- 2-60 60 12 .03 3.2 1.7 200 3 •• 130 130 ~17 2. .1 ,4 607 15 a 1,350 10.0 -

16. 9 17 222 "e~ 9-2(]~G2 63 5,5 .00 18 10 502 4.5 220 20 8.8 18 .. .0 1 59Q 89 0 2: :lW 9.8 ·
22.441- Keg 9-20-62: 57 8.0 .00 8,8 .0 182 2.7 393 19 648 28 1,4 .8 1.390 17 a 2,070 8.7 -

16.10. 8.312: Keg 8- 1-.' 60 IS 2,' 112 67 232: 6,' 388 a 69. 16 .5 .5 1,340 SSO 238 1,83<) 7.5 ·
2:.2.232 Kplh 9-19-62 69 15 .00 96 53 338 6.1 :!<l7 a 816 15 .5 .6 1,550 456 204 2,110 17.4 -

16.11. 5.121 Kcd! Kg- 7....31-61 61 2. 1.5 66 2. 118 3.7 266 0 416 7.2 .5 1.4 85. 212 54 1230 .8 -
16.331 Ked! 7-10-~9 62 13 - 13' 21 .22 260 0 6"" 11 .4 .0 1,220 4~6

24' I 1.6'10 1.' -
16.13.11.440 Ked! 3-16·S< - 17 - 552 231 91 63. a 1,890 23 .. .2 3,110 2,330 1,800 3.400 . -

Do. K«Ii 7-11-61 6. 18 3,2 622 231 101 11 712 0 2,050 23 ,3 1,1 3,410. 2.!-OO 1,920 3.500 7.0 -
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TABLE 4

COWOII ClllWlCAL CON5TlTUE1ITS AND CllARAcrtlUSTICS OF \'1A'l"En Am) SUlill\!ARY OF AIlALYSES OF WATER HI SOUTW.ASnmN lIcKHILtY COUNTY, N. HEX.

(WriVII.UOIl, signlUClInc&, lind rnco,.,."ndod 11Blts Il"" "",.tly tbollo pot forth by tho California au.to l'1"t",.. Pollution Control Doard (t!l5i),
CaQlltitllOll,t ha/l no b ......t ..1 pbyaiologlCAI oUe"t, unIon IIpllc1U"d, Ch(>ldcd constituentll arc in paTh POI' ...UUon. J

1ro"-be,,ring .. inor"1.. o><ldl",os to .. roddi"h_brovn pr"clpU"te.
prellcnt In ...."t rocko. liare than about 0.3 1'1". stai,," laun
Iron _y be "dded to dry and ut"n,,11..... Objo<:Uonable for
",at<:r in <:ont"ct ",Uti "''''y Industrial, food proc"ulng, and
Iron objoetn "ueb a" bevOrage une... Supportn growth ot
...011 ".uling:, pIpe..... "crtsl" bl>cterla. Jttpartn obj"ction-
and Dtorage tank!!. "ble t ..ote who" grouor than about

1.0 pp".

COllntitunnt
0>:' prop"rty

Iro" (Fe)

Dorlvllt1on

Silicoouo .... t"r1 ..1o
prc"eot in virtually
aU rock...

1'0=11 hn:rd Ileal" III 11011<1.... and plpo".
10hl\>1t" d"teriorUlo" of =ol1to
type vater "ofteners. ll"y pre"ent
""rrollion ln plp"s by fOrllli"ll" ..
protoctlve co"ting.

no==ondod Ib'1tn
tor "obct<>d 1111011

1 PP"l tor high-pronaurc
boilor tood. 10 to ~

ppm for other Indulltrl
"1 proc<>,wclI.

Le"s thall 1.0 ppm for
....ot 1nduatr1al uoe,
0.3 pp.. far the ......
of 1ron ""d m"n,aneae
in d"",e"tl<: aupp11<: .. ,

!I_ber lfu:o.bor or do-
0< t ......1n&t100"

Rango in eon- dot"r~ noro than (»
centrf<t1on tor .,to- roeo_ended

"""",plo,, analyzed aUcn.. Haitn

5,5 to 61 >00 " ~

0.0 to 1.8 "
,,, 0.'

»0 '-0

Cal<:i"", (Ca) Li ..enton", dala,dtn, WUh ."'gn""I ..... """"ell ..o"t ot th" hard-
gyp" .... or gypnlteroun noa" and aealc-toraln; proportien ot
nhlll", ae..ago, and 'II"tor. n"ne!i<:ial in irrig..tion vater
industrial wa"to. vhore unravorablo 1I0di.... ratio oXlntli

ln ..oU.

5 PP'" tor boiler tood. 0..1 to 630 109

Oole..tto ...nd lIIOnt igne- Slmilt>.r to calc1Ull1 in !1occubting 0011

ons rock... "OUoldo, 111lP"rting the property ot
hllrdae"o, ond tondnll oealo, S"ltn
ot ..agnc .. i .......ct " .. cathartic".

SodlUJl1 OIa)
plu" pot...,,
iii ..... (K)

feld"par.. , oalt bodtl,
othnr ""....on ",in
"rlllo, n_aK", and
Industrlal ...."te".

co.uoeo fo .... lng in bol1era vhen eon
eontratlon at "odll1>l plus potas.lwo
e:o:cood" 00 pp.... Higb conoentra
tiona a .... tOxic to plant", h..ratul
to "011, and wl11 act .." cath..rti<:.
IIlgh ratio ot "odlU/II to calcl.... plus
.... (QepillJl is hnnotul to DOn .. truct.urn.

12& PI''' for drinking
and cuUnnry 'IIat"rn.

00 PP'" ot oodl""" plun
potallalum tar bailor
water. lH. PP'" sodi
WIl m..xlm.... for dc",en_
tlc UII".

0.0 to :130 109

1.4 to 1,120.1 112 ~

'"

nicarbonllt"
(JtCOa) ..nd
c .. rbonat"
( C03)

carbonllt" rockn ..nd In combination .,1th calelW11 "nd mas-
ealearnou" "'''tor1ala, nnaio.= foraa "CIllo and rnhaae.

""rroll1vn carbon dloxlde gan. A
hlgb rauo ot earbonate and bi
earbonate to alkalin" narthll ....y
CIlUae the watnr to be unaui tabla
tor irrig..tlon.

100 PI'''" tor boUnr u ..o. 6B te B3G 121 >120 '00

250 ppm tor doo",stic 0.0 to 2,800 ,,. >" '"uoa. 250 PI''' in
carbonp,tnd bovcrage".

250 ppm tor do..o"tic ,., to 4,650 '" >' "0
uoo. 200 1'1''' for " '"krstt psper pulp.

1.5 PP'" tor do",ontie '-' to 7.0 '" >" '-0

='. 1.0 PPIl tor >12 U
tood canning. »

44 PI'''' tor dOlloeUe 0.0 to 427 '" " "uo'",

" "

ReduCOIi ine1dence ot tooth decay in
ehUdren wh"o eoncentrlltlon 1.. 0.5
to 1.5 pp.. ; more than "bout 1.5 PI''''
eau"oo n"ttling at toatb en"",,,l in
childron. Concentratlono ot ""'...,
than :; PI'''' ..ay eauoe U\>orooin.

lUCh conCtlntr..tion" of ehlorldo "altn
hlp .... t oalty tl>.otn. lay be toxic to
phnto. W..y acceler.. to corronion in
pipeo.

In combination wtth ClllclUlt ""d ....g
""sium fonl'll" h"rd ..caIn. A.. IIlIll
neol .... or nodiwa suHato act .. aa
a CIlthllrtie. Ulgh ""nnentratlona
..ay be toldc to planto.

Fluorite, apatite, and
hydrotheno"l "olu
tion...

Gypa""', ..nhydritn, py
ri te, and o><1dl",ed
organic lI11ttor in tbe
..uUnr cycle.

lil<>o1o roeko and oo11a,
o"",,,gO, and industri
al ctUuonta.

Chlorlde (Cl)

Fluoride (F)

Nitrate (N0:l) De"..yod organic maUer, Valueo hiBber than:> to 10 ppm ",ay
oevase, nlt:rate ferti- lIugge"t poLlution. llore than about
li:u>ro, lind nitrllte" 44 pp......y eaUlle ...,themogloblne"ta
In the eo11. (infant eyanodo). Generally nl

trate 1n ...ator uoed tor trrlglltion
is dooirablo tor ito fortUblng
.,alu".

Di"oolV<!d Rocka, 00110, indu,,~ High eoncentr"Uono "re hlIrllltul to
a"lido trial and ..owall" plant and ant ..al lU.. "I'd call

eUlunntu. " ..une feUl1n~l11 boilarD,

U.. rdnoe .. ("0

CIlC03)

Gpoe1tic con
duetanee
(Jllcro",ho"
at 2:;oC)

I'll (hydrog",,
ion eoncont
rp,tl"" ex
proo"ed a.,
I'll)

lfllinly cdcl..... and
..a!>lloal"", in "olu
tien; eortaln oth..r
"ationa e"U"" h ..rU-
1'''... but ar" ordin..ri.
ly prcoont tn a",all
......Ullt ••

Jon coaeentration In
water.

llydrOIl.>n-lon ""ncontrOl
tion.

lIa..d vater caUPIIO oxo.."alV...oap eon-
........1010", .calo in holler. and plpos,
tough"nl"g: ot oookod VelOtilblo.. 'hnd..
to provent ""rro"ton of ....tal., ProdUC".
tiner llrdn"d otruetUrl> In hakin;:. Very
hard vator rot ..rda fementatiOll.

An in"l"Oo."" In .."luo indtcate. an Inereau
in dina"lv"d a"Ud...

Valu"o tre.. 1 to 7 indicate d ...,r ....nin'
aeldity; ot ,..,..., than 7 indicato ill
crilaOiIlC alkaUnlty. Aftect., ta .. to,
""rrosi"Uy, a"d treat",o"t pro"ollooa
"uch aa ""alluhtlon. Lov "alII" dll
olrabl.. whom irrig:"Uon ..... t ..r appU..d
to alkaU"o aoilo.

1,000 1'1''' for dOM..tie n to 4,470 '"
,,, 1,000

UIIO, although 1I0re
s ..11no ..... tor. aro
uood by "0"11 llOlI~

"unl tino ...i thout harm-
rul oUocto. 1,0lJ0 PI'''
for JllQat Ind\>"trlal una.

Wabr havIng .. h""duo", ot 3.0 to 2,600 '" >" "IOOro thall 121 PP" lOneI'- m "ally eonll1der"d to bo
", '"h.. rd. ° to 50 ppm tor

laun<:lorln,. 00 ppll ter
holler to"d ..... tor .. t 0 to
150 poundo POI' oquare 1.llch,

lloro th..n 1,500 , ..norally 117 to 13,400 '" ", 1,500
ox"..oda ntandard. tor ,,, 3.000
do..... tic .."tor. "',.
th,," a,ooo un.ui tablo tor
irrigation under IIlOOt
ClOnditiano.

7.:> tor food canning: and 0.7 to 10.0 " ", ,.'
and troo"'lng. Mar.. thlln

" '.0
th..n 0.0 un.uttabl..
tor irrigation u"o,
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TABLE 5

LOGS OF SELECTED WATER WELLS, OIL-TEST WELLS, AND EXPLORATORY
DRILL HOLES IN SOUTHEASTERN McKINLEY COUNTY, N. MEX.

The following logs were furnished by drillers, well owners, mining
companies, and other organizations, or were prepared by the Geological
Survey from examination of drill cuttings. The drillers' logs have been
slightly modified for uniformity of presentation. The rock descriptions
are those of the driller and the stratigraphic correlations are by J. B.
Cooper and E. C. John, unless otherwise noted.

Five of the sample-descrlption logs prepared by the Geological
Survey contain color symbols in parentheses following the color of the
rock. These numbers are from the "Rock-Color Chart," 1948, distributed
by the National Research Council, Washington, D. Co The authors of the
rocl( descriptions and stratigraphic correlations are listed on the in
dividual logs. The nameS of the drillers and other pertinent data for
many of the water wells and drill holes are given in table 1.

The individual logs are headed by the well number and the name of
the owner, Unless otherwise noted the log is that of a well drilled for
water. \fuere available, the casing record and hydrologic data are given.
The well number on many of the logs is followed by a second number in
parentheses. This second number is the number assigned to the well by
the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Stratigraphic unit and material

13.5.7.123 Fernandez Co.

Thicluless
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Cusing record: S-inch pipe to 635 feet, perforated 600 to 620 feet;
7-inch liner pipe 631 to 676 feet, perforated 640 to 670 feet. Sa:,,

pIe description and stratigraphic correlation by: J. B. Cooper

Basalt, grayish-black 0 .

Ash, gray J soft .
Basalt, grayish-black .
No sample ., ' a ..

Ash, gray, soft 9 .

Basalt, grayish-black .
Basalt, grayish-black and red .
Basal t, black .
Conglomerate, basalt, chert, quartz ..
Ash, white to light-gray, vitric, fibrous .
Basalt, blaclc 0 ~ .

Ash, light-gray, soft .
Basalt, light-gray .
No sample .
Ash, brown to gray " ..
Basalt, black .

65 65
5 70

66 136
5 141

11 152
16 168
21 189

4 193
8 201

31 232
18 250
44 294

5 299
27 326
15 341

4 345
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material

13.5.7.123 Fernandez Co. (concluded)

Thickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

TERTIARY (continued):
Basal t, black and red Ii> ..

Basal t, black " ..
No sample ..
Basalt, black .
Ash, light-gray, compact .
Basal t, grayish-black II {I ..

No sample ..
Basalt, grayish-black .

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Point Lookout Sandstone:
Sandstone, tan, loose, frosted, subrounded, med

ium to coarse with few pebbles, quartz, trace
chert ,. ..

Sandstone, tan to clear, loose, subangular to
subrounded, well-sorted, fine, trace calcareous

...........................
Satan

cemen t .
Sandstone, as above with white, sandy, calcareous

clay .
Sandstone, as above with fragments of well-

cemented sandstone .
Sandstone, as 569 to 574 .
Sandstone, as above with white calcareous

cement .
Sands tone, as 569 to 574 .
No sample .
Sandstone, as 569 to 574 ..
Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Shale, dark-gray, carbonaceous

15 360
14 374

6 380
5 385
6 391

74 465
10 475
68 543

26 569

5 574

16 590

6 596
14 610

5 615
17 632
15 647
21 668

8 676

13.9.15.343 J. D. Ragland

Casing record: 6-inch pipe to 225 feet

....................................................

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Sand ..
Clay

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Sand .
Sand and gravel .

30
25

40
15

30
55

95
110
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

..................................................

Shale II 0 " ..

13.9.15.343

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member:

Shale and sandstone
Westwater Canyon Member:

Sandstone

J. D. Ragland (concluded)

..........................................................
60
45

45

170
215

260

13.9.22.112 Ingersoll-Rand Co.

Casing record:, 8-inch pipe to 100 feet; 6-inch pipe 95 to 297
feet; perforated 277 to 297 feet

gray ..

Lime, gray ..
Shale, gray, sandy ..

Westwater Canyon Member:
Sand 1 whi te; water "" c> ..

Sand, \vhi te " ..

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Adobe and blow sand .
CRETACEOUS:

Dakota Sandstone:
Sand, loose, clean •••• 00 0 •••••••••••••••••••••

Sandstone and gravel •••.••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••

Sand,
UPPER JURASSIC:

Morrison Formation:
Brushy Basin Member:

Shale, black and blue ... • 00 .

60

38
12
10

80
5

65

20
7

60

98
110
120

200
205
270

290
297

13.10.8.211 (16B-38) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Casing record: 7-inch pipe to 268 feet; 5-inch pipe 267 to 357
feet; perforated 309 to 357 feet

Quick sand .. 25 25

UPPER JURASSIC:
San Rafael Group:

Entrada Sandstone:
Sand, red, soft .................................................................... 245 270
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Stratigraphic unit and material

64

5 (continued)
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.10.8.211 (16B-38) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (concluded)

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Wingate Sandstone:

Sand, gray, hard (1 gpm) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, soft (10 gpm) 0.0 0 .

Sand, gray, hard (water) .
Chinle Formation:

Sand, red, soft .. " " " " '" ..

5
12
51

19

275
287
338

357

13. 10 • 33.443 Duane Berryhill

Casing record; 7-inch pipe to 110 feet

Top soil 0" """ " ..

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Shale, gray <I- ..

Shale, blue " ..
Shale J tan co ..

Sand, yellow e. e ..

Shale, tan " o· ..

13.11.7.431 Elkins Ranch, Inc.

10

30
30
10
20
10

10

40
70
80

100
no

Casing record: 7-inch pipe to 220 feet.

Soil and sand ..

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Red bed {I ..

Sand ,. ..
Red bed ..

20

150
30
20

20

170
200
220

13.11. 18.223 El Paso Natural Gas Co. Prewitt Refinery

Samples described by: p. D.. Helmig, Malco Refineries, Inc.

No samples ......................................................................................... 130 130
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.11.18.223 El Paso Natural Gas Co. Prewitt Refinery (continued)

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Middle part:
Sand, white, coarse, quartz with some frosted

grains ..
Sand, white, quartz, with some frosted grains,

90 percent; lime, dark-gray, dense, hard, 10
percent " ..

Sand, white, coarse, quartz, 90 percent; chert,
gray, 5 percentj lime, dark-gray, dense~5 per-
cent 0 .

Sand, white, fine, quartz, 90 percent; gilsonite,
black, solid hydrocarbon mineral, 5 percent;
lime, light-gray, dense, 5 percent .

Sand, white to gray, fine, some well-cemented, 90
percent; lime, light-gray, 5 percent; shale, gray
to brown, 5 percent ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

Sand, white to buff, fine; some pyrite and glauco-
ni te ..

Sand, white to bUff, fine; some chert and quartz ••
Lower part:

Lime, dark-gray, shaly earthy limestone .•••••••••
Shale, purple to green •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red; some siltstone and gypsum ••••••••••••
Shale, purple, with trace of green and buff shale

and buff shale and siltstone ..••••••••••••••••••
Shale, purple and red, limy shale and redbeds ••••
Sand, red, very fine, trace red shale ••••••••••••
Sand, red, very fine, 50 percent; shale, red,50

percent It • It It It It ••

Sand, red, fine, 50 percent; shale, red, 45 per-
cent; lime, gray, dense, 5 percent .

Siltstone, red, very very fine grained, quartz,
90 percent; shale, red, 5 percen~; lime, gray,
dense, 5 percent .

Shale, red .
Siltstone, red, some green, trace shale ••••••••••
Sand, white, very fine, quartz, 90 percent; shale,

red, 10 percent .
Siltstone, reddish-brown, trace of gray limestone

and gray shale .
Lime, red to' gray, dense J 35 percent; shale, red,

35 percent; sand, red, fine, 30 percent .
Shale, green, micaceous, with trace of white lime-
stone .

Sand, white, fine, quartz; trace red beds ..

5 135

10 145

10 155

10 165

20 185

5 190
5 195

10 205
10 215
20 235

65 300
10 310
10 320

10 330

10 340

10 350
20 370
10 380

10 390

10 400

10 410

30 440
10 450
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.11.18.223 El Paso Natural Gas Co. Prewitt Refinery (concluded)

UPPER TRIASSIC (continued):
Chinle Formation (continued):

Lower part (continued);
Sand, white, fine, quartz; trace red beds, 50 per

cent; shale, red and green, trace white limestone

Sand, white, fine, quartz 35 percent; shale, red
and green, 35 percent; lime, brow~ dense, 30 per-
cen t It to co " "

Sand, white, fine-grained quartz, 80 percent; lime,
white, dense, 10 percent; shale, red and green,
10 percent It" " ..

Sand, white, fine, quartz; trace red and green
shale " ..

Shale, green and red ••••••••••••..•.••.•••••••••.
Shale, green and red, 90 percent; lime, buff,

dense J 10 percent ..
Shale, green, trace green lime ......•......•.....
Sand, white, very fine, quartz, clean .
Sand, reddish-buff, very fine, quartz ••••••••••••
Sand, red, very fine, quartz; trace white lime-

stone ..•..•..•••••...•••.•••...•••••.......•.•..
Sand, red, very very fine, quartz ••••••••••..•.•.
Sand, red, very very fine, quartz, 50 percent;
shale, green, 50 percent •••.••.••.•••..•......•.

Sil ts tone, buff, green •....•.••.•••.•..•....•....
PERMIAN:

San Andres Limestone:
Lime, white, dense; trace green shale ••..•....••....
Lime, white, dense to finely crystalline ••••••••••••
Lime, buff to brown, crystalline with some porosity ••
Lime, buff to brown, dense, sandy in part •...•......

Glorieta Sandstone:
Sand, white, fine, quartz, clean •...••............••
No samples ..
Siltstone, white, powder; some quartz grains .•......
No samples .
Siltstone, white, powder; some quartz grains ••••••••
No samples .

10 460

10 470

10 480

30 510
10 520

10 530
10 540
30 570
10 580

20 600
10 610

10 620
lQ 630

10 640
20 660
10 670
10 680

10 690
60 750
10 760
30 790
10 800

3 803

casing record:

13.11.18.444 Roy Navarre

6-inch pipe to 540 feet, perforated from 520 to
530 feet

Top soil . 10 10
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.11.18.444 Roy Navarre (concluded)

....................... ............

.................................
........................................

.....................................
30 40
10 50
60 110
40 150

10 160
10 170
40 210
10 220
10 230
10 240
10 250
50 300
50 350
30 380
30 410
10 420
10 430
70 500
20 520
10 530
10 540

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Middle part:
Sand, white, hard

.Shale, whi te
Sand, white
Sand, white, hard

Lower part:
Shale, purple e 0 " ..

Shale, gray III 0 ..

Shale J purple CI " ..

Lime J \vhi te ..
Shale, purple ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red " ..
Shale J gray " II

Shale, red ..
Shale, gray ..
Shale, red ..
Shale, purple ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray .
Sand, gray ..
Shale, red .
Shale, gray " .
Sand, gray; (water) ••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••
Shale, red .

13.11.27.314 Elkins Ranch, Inc.

Casing record: 7-inch pipe to 204 feet

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium and basalt:

Soil and sand 0 •••••

Malpais 0 .

Sand) broVlll .
UPPER TRIASSIC:

Chinle Formation:
Middle part:

Shale, sandy 0 (IO ..

Sand) gray • 0 {IO 0 .

Shale, sandy CI ..

Shale, gray, sandy .
Sand, pink ..
Shale, sandy .
Sand, whi te .
Sand, gray .. " .
Shale, gray ••••• 0 ••••• It 0 0 0 •

10
30
10

20
20
20
30
10
20
20
10

4

10
40
50

70
90

110
140
150
170
190
200
204
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.12.10.242 (16K-317) U. S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

casing record: 8-inch pipe to 215 feet, perforated 94 to 180 feet

3 3
19 22
15 37
33 70
18 88

6 94
12 106
12 118
15 133
6 139

13 152
4 156

24 180
24 204
11 215

Hydrologic data: 3 holes 8 feet apart at this location. Hole 1
drilled to 215 feet; hole 2 drilled to 106 feet; hole 3 drilled
to 115 feet; holes shot with 300 pounds of powder to make reser
voir for 1,500 gallons of water. Well will yield 30 gpm for 65
minutes before storage is depleted. Yielded 4 gpm when drilled

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Middle part:
Sandstone, broken ~o.ooo •• o •• oo •• o.o •••• o.oooooo

Sandstone, light-colored •••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, purple ••••••••••••••••• 00 •••••••••••••••

Sandstone, light-colored •••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, light red •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, brown •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, red, soft •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, red •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, dark brown ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lower part:
Shale, gray 1 sandy ••••. 0 .

Sandstone, hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray, sandy ..
Shale, purple .
Shale, light-colored ..

13.12.12.441 U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs Baca Day School

casing record: 8-inch pipe to 580 feet, perforated
195-225 feet; hole plugged at 1,200 feet and 603

to 475 feet

Sand, surface .............................................. 5 5

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Sand, hard •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, purple ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, dark gray .
Shale, dark blue .
Shale, gray 0 .

Shale, red 0 ..

4
7
5
6

11
6

9
16
21
27
38
44
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.12.12.441 U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs Baca Day School (continued)

........ " " ..

UPPER TRIASSIC (continued)
Chinle Formation (continued):

Upper part (continued):
Shale, purple •••• 0.00 00 000 •••••• 000 ..

Lime, gray .. '" "".. '" " .. " '" " " '" co (:0 '" '" " (I .. " " " 0. " .. " .. " " .. " " .. " ..

Shale, purple 000 •• 0 ••••••••• 000 00

Lime, gray 0 <II .. " .. " ., .. "(I .. eo " (I '" " .. " " "" " " .. " .. " " .. <I " " '" " " (>

Shale, green .. ".. "" '" .. " " " .. '" .. '" II' (I " ...... " .. " ...... " " " " .. " " II " "

Middle part:
Sand, dark gray (5gpm, water) 000000.

Shale, gray, sandy .. " '" .... "" '" ...... " " .. II '" 0' '" .. " .. ,," "

Sand, gray ........ co .. ...... """ .. (I"""" 0"" " " " {Io""" <> '"

Shale, gray, sandy .00 0000000

Sand, gray (4! gpm, water)
Lower part:

Shale, gray .. "" ".. ".. " '" .. " " ...... " " .. " " " " "
Shale, red """ ".. "" " 0 " " " " " '" .. " ..

Shale, gray .. """ "'" "".. "" .. " II' • II' II' II' .

Shale, purple ••• 0 0 0 .

Shale, red 0 0 0 0 '" '" .

Shale) broWll 0 ........ • 0 .. 0 ..

Shale, gray 0 " ..

Lime she11 0 0 .

Shale, red and hard; conglomerate .
Lime 1I sandy 0 II' '" •.• ................

Sand, gray ..
Sand; little water ..
Shale, red ..
Shale, red, and lime shell ..
Shale, gray ..
Sand, gray, hard ..
Lime shell, gray 00 ..

Lime, gray .
Sand; little water ..
Shale, brown, sandy ..
Shale, red '" " ..
Sand, gray \I 1> • ....... \I " " .

PERMIAN:
San Andres Limestone:

Lime" gray " ..
Glorieta Sandstone:

Sand J whi te 0) II; to " " 00 " II; ..

Sand, wbite, hard " " ..
Sand, gray: hard .
Sand, whi te II co co l\I .

Shale, gray 0 41 0 II .. " 0 co ..

Sand J whi te II II .. 0 • II .. II II II II II .. II" II .. II .. 41

8 52
36 88
22 110

4 114
4 118

6 124
23 147
27 174
12 186

28 214

15 229
14 243
26 269
30 299
16 315

9 324
30 354

4 358
22 380

6 386
16 402

3 405
35 440
32 472
40 512
14 526
26 552
19 571

6 577
4 581

23 604
13 617

46 663

8 671
5 676
8 684

112 796
3 799

52 851
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.12.12.441 U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs Baca Day School (concluded)

PERMIAN (continued):
Yeso(?) Formation:

Shale, gray to ..

Sand, red D ..

Sand, red, and shale streaks ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red, sandy 000 ••••• 00 00 .

Sand, red ., 0 II ..

Shale, red {Io ..

Sand, red; (37 gpm, water) .00 000 •• 000 ••••••• 00000

Shale, red '" ..
Clay, red, sticky ••• 00 00 •••••••• 00 00 ••

Shale, red ..
Shale, red, sandy .00 00 •••••••

Lime she11 •••••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, gray ••• 0 • 0 .

Lime, dark-gray .
Shale, blue .
Sand f gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••

Shale, gray, sandy •• 0 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red, sandy .
Sands tone, red .
Lime, dark-gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lime, blacl\. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• 0 •••••

Lime, gray, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lime, dark-gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.0.

Shale, red, sandy 0 •••••••

Shale, red ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, red •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• co

Abo(?) Formation:
Shale, red, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••

Shale, red 0 •• 00 •••••• 000 •••••• 0 0 •••

Shale, red, sandy .0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sandstone, red .
Shale, red, sandy ••••••• 0 0 ••••••• 00 ••

Shale J red ••••••• 0 ••• 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••

Shale, red, sandy •••• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••

Sand, hard, and iron pyrite •••••••••• 0 ••• 000 ••• 0.0 ••

Shale, red, sandy .00 •• 0.0' •••••• '.0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••

Hard shell ••• oo •••••• o •••••••••••• o •••• ~~ •••••••••• o

Shale, red ••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••••

Hard shell •• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 , •• 0 •• '.0 ••• 0 0 • 0

Shale, red '.0.' ••• 0" 0 •• o ••• 0.0. 0 .. 0 0 ..... 0 0 0 0 ••• 0" 0 •

Sand, red (33 gpm, water) •• 00 ••• 00 ••••••••• 0 •••••• 00

Shale, red • 0 .... 0 •••••••••• 0 .. 0 ••••••• " ••••• 0 0 •• 0 • 0 •••

Shale, red, sandy .0.0 •••• 000 ••• 0 •••• 0.0.00 •••••• 00 ••

Sand I red 0 0 0 •••• 010 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 •

Shale, red 0'. 0 0 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 • , 0 • 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••

3 854
12 866
17 883
17 900
14 914
12 926

7 933
6 939
6 945

17 962
49 1,01l

5 1,016
6 1,022

12 1,034
2 1,036
4 1,040

II 1,051
3 1,054
4 1,058

14 1,072
2 1,074
5 1,079
5 1,084

38 1,122
2 1,124

66 1,190
6 1,196

254 1,450
66 1,516

24 1,540
22 1,562
70 1,632
38 1,670
14 1,684
16 1,700
10 1,710

6 1,716
12 1,728

5 1,733
83 1,816

4 1,820
87 1,907
17 1,924

8 1,932
5 1,937
7 1,944

43 1,987
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

13.13.1.222a A. T. and S. F. Railroad, North Chaves Well 3

Casing record: 16-inch pipe to 258 feet, perforated 60 to 95
feet; 12-inch pipe 210 to 566 feet. Hole plugged 930 to

850 feet

Hydrologic data: Flowing 5 gpm, pumped at 50 gpm; water level,
200 feet when pumping at rate of 50 gpm

Sandrock and shale .... 0 •••••• 0 0 0. 55 55

....................................

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Middle part:
Sand rock, white .
Sand rock~and shale .
Sand rock, White, hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lower part:
Sand rock and shale , ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••

Sandstone, very hard •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Shale J red '" ..
Shale J gray ..
Sandstone, gray, hard •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand rock with slate streaks

PERMIAN:
San Andres Limestone:

Sandstone, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, white, on limerock ••••••••••••••••••••••

Glorieta Sandstone:
Sandstone, brown •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, white

Yeso Formation:
Sandstone, white and yellow •••••••••••••.••••••••••
Sandstone, reddish-brown •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

45 100
52 152
33 185

198 383
7 390

130 520
45 565
10 575
25 600

25 625
25 650

30 680
10 690

145 835

50 885
45 930

13.13.5.114 Donald Kimbler

Casing record: 5-inch pipe to 549 feet, 4-inch pipe 540 to
625 feet, perforated

Hydrologic data: Flowing 8 gpm

Topsoil ........................, . 3 3
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stra tigraphic uni t and materi,al
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet) I

13.13.5.114 Donald Kimbler (concluded)

................................ 0;. .

.................... 0 00 ..

........................................................................

hard .

22 25
35 60
60 120

60 180
140 320

90 410
105 515

30 545
15 560
15 575

15 590

25 615
10 625

.......................................................

................................................

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Middle part:
Shale, gray, sandy ..
Shale, tan, sandy .
Sand J coarse ..

Lower part:
Shale, gray
Shale, red
Shale, tan
Shale, red to o .. " ..

Shale, gray
Shale, tan
Shale, tan,

PERMIAN:
San Andres Limestone:

Lime, hard ..
Glorieta Sandstone:

Sand, gray; water ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray 0.00.0 co co 0 .. '"

13.13.8.444 Clay Hardin

Casing record: 5-inch pipe to 422 feet, open hole 422 feet to
504 feet

Hydrologic data: Flowing 2 gpm

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Middle part:
Sand II whi te 0 .. co 0 0 co 0 .. 0 " co " " co ..

Lower part:
Shale, red ,,"' , 0 " co " III (I ..

Lime, gray " III III III 0 .. " III ..

Shale, red " " co ..

20

355
13
17

20

375
388
405

PERMIAN:
San Andres Limestone:

Lime t gray 0 I)." 0 0 D ..

Glorieta Sandstone:
Sand, buff .. 0"""""""" .. co co .. " "' .. "' " "' .. " ..

55

44

460

504
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TABLE 5 (continued)
Thickness

Stratigraphic unit and material (feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.8.15.244 Fernandez Co. (Drilled as Midwest Refining Co.
No.1, San Mateo oil-test well)

Casing record: 10-inch
and 800 feet;

pipe to 854 feet, perforated
5-inch pipe 830 to 927 feet

at 600

Sand, fine, very hard .
Shale, black ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, pure ••• "•••••• "." ••• "...... "•••• "."."." •• ".".".

25 25
70 95

75 170

45 215
605 820

87 907
7 914
4 918
2 920

15 935
17 952

123 1,075

23 1,098
35 1,133
52 1,185
15 1,200
42 1,242

........ 11 ·.0" ••

...........................
talc, specksShale, gray, sandy;

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Crevasse Canyon Formation:
Dileo Coal Member:

Sand, yellow .e •• oooooo •••••••••••••••• ooo •••••

Shale l' brown ... '" 0." ........ " • " .... 0 ...... " ... 0 III o ... 0 0 .. (I

Gallup Sandstone:
Sand, gray .

Mancos Shale:
Shale, blue 0 .. 0 • " 0 0 co • 0 0 0 0 •••

Shale, gray """ Co 0 (I 0 Ii> .. • (> .. " 0 .

Shale, sandy .
Sand, gray .

Shale, sandy; talc, specks
Shale, gray {O co 0" 0 " (10 ••• 0 II.

Shale, brown " " 0 O' •• 0 ..

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Sand, white, fine, dry .0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand "." ••••••••••••• co ..

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member:
Sand, red shale ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand (100 feet of water in hole) •••••••••••••••••

29
49

1,271
1,320

14.9.5.341 Buck Willcoxson

Casing record: 7-inch pipe to 856 feet

Hydrologic data: Bailed at 45 gpm: water level 600 feet
(bailing)

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Gallup Sandstone:
Sand, tan, soft •••• 0 ••• 0 .

Sand, yellow, medium-soft .
70

5
70
75
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(fee t)

Buck Wi11coxson (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mancos Shale:

Shale, blue, soft •••••••••••• e " .

Lime, gray, hard •••••• 0 •••••• 0000 .

Shale, blue, medium-soft 0 ..

Lime, gray, hard .
Shale, gray, sandy •••••• 00 00 ••••

Shale, gray, sandy, medium-soft ••••••••• 0 •••• 000 •••

Sand, gray, hard •••••••• 00 0000 000 ••

Shale, gray, medium-soft •• 00 •• 00 .

Lime, gray, hard 000

Shale, gray, medium-soft 00.00 .

Sand, gray, medium-soft; water ••••••••• 0 .

Shale, gray, medium-soft •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

45
5

115
5

485
10
20
20

5
50
18

5

120
125
240
245
730
740
760
780
785
835
853
858

14.9.28.441 Phillips Petroleum Co., Sandstone Minerals
Water Well No.1

Casing record: 16-inch pipe to 1,458 feet,
3,113 feet, 9 5/8-inch open hole 3,113

10 3/4-inch pipe
to 3,275 feet

to

••••••• ••• •••• 00 .

.......................................

391 391

60 451

96 547
190 737

84 821

285 1,106
335 1,441

30 1,471
100 1,571

60 1,631

1.454 3,085

190 3,275

•• 0 • .

NO RECORD

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Westwater Canyon Member ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Recapture Member •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

San Rafael Group:
Bluff Sandstone

Todi1to Limestone
Entrada Sandstone

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Wingate Sandstone
Chinle Formation:

PERMIAN:
San Andres Limestone and Glorieta Sandstone:

Undifferentiated •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.9.30.222 Adrian
No. 2 0

Berryhill (Drilled as New Mexico
L. A. Barton, oil-test well)

Royalty

Casing record: 6-inch pipe to 524 feet

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Soil 0000 •••• 00 ••• 00 •••••••••• 00 •••••••••• 00 ••••••••

Sandstone, very fine .o •••• o ••••• ooo.~ •••• o.ooo ••• oo

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale:

Shale, sandy 0000 .. 0 00 .

Shale) gray It 0 •• '" 0 .. (I <> .. " 0 0 0 It 0 • 0 0 0 ..

Shale, light-blue .0000 •• 0.0000.0000000000 •••• 00.00.

Soaps tone .• 0." 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 000 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 •

Shale J sandy"" 0 0 ... 0 0 ..... 0 .. 0 0 •• o. ••• 0 ... 0 0 ..

Sandstone, gray ••••••••••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, sandy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •••

Shale, light-blue 000 •••••• 00 •••••••••••• 000 ••••••••

Shale, sandy .0.0.0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •

Shale, blue "'0 • 0 4o "" 0 ••

Sandstone, dark-gray .
Sandstone, light-gray .
Shale, blue 0 0 0 •• 0

Shale, sandy 0 .

Shale, light-gray .

5 5
54 59

4 63
8 71

78 149
1 150
7 157

32 189
9 198
2 200

16 216
14 230
11 241
10 251

1 252
16 268
53 321

12 400
80 480

4 484
12 496

5 501
6 507
6 513

22 535
20 555

153 708

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Sands tone, dark-gray 0 0 ..

Sandstone, light-gray 0 0

Shale, blue o •• ~ .

Sandstone, fine 0 ..

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member:
Shale, red 9 9 (10 (10 co .. 0 0 ..

Shale) very light-colored 00 ..

Shale) red 0 0 .

Sandrock, very coarse (water) .
Shale, very light-colored 0 .

Sandrock, coarse (water) •••••••• 0 0 ..

Shale) very light-colored .... 0 ••• 0 00 0 ..

Westwater Canyon Member:
Sandrock) coarse (water) 00 0 .

Shale, very light-colored ..
Sandrock, soft 0 0 0 0 .

9
33

4
21

330
363
367
388
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:rA13LE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
T)J.ickness

(feet)
pepth
(feet)

14.9.30.222 Adrian Berryhill (Drilled as New Mexico Royalty
No.2. L. A. Berton, oil-test well) (concluded)

• •• ·0 .

UPPER JURASSIC (continued):
Morrison Formation (continued):

Recapture Member:
Shale, red •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, light-colored~ sandy ••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, white 0 00 ••

Shale, red, sandy 11'0, 0 " •••

Rock, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
San Rafael Group:

Bluff Sandstone:
Sandrock gray
Sand, gray, very fine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12 720
8 728

22 750
8 758

72 830
25 855

20 875
50 925

14.9.34.422 Phillips Petroleum Co., exploratory drill
hole (pilot hole at "Sandstone" mine shaft)

Hydrologic data: (Data from test operations during mining
of "Sandstone" mine shaft) Initial yield of Dakota Sandstone
reported to be 890 gpm; static water level reported to be

342 feet

......................................

QUATERNARY:
AlluviUlll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale:

Shale 0 •••••••• 0. iii 0 0 ••••••••• 0 •• " .

Sands tone .". II> • " •••• 0 " 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 • 0 • 0 ••

Shale •••• 00. o ••• 0.0 0 .

Sands tone 0 0 0 ..

Shale .0.0000.00 •••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 .00 •• 0 ..

Sandstone ••• 000 ••••• 0 •••• 00000 •• 0000.00000.00 •• 0 ••

Shale •••• 0.0 ••• 0 •• 0.000 ••• 0 •••• 000 ••••••••••••••• 0

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member •• 00 •• 000 .

Westwater canyon Member •••• 0 .

Recapture Member .0.00 .

22 22

249 271
14 285
89 374
28 402
59 461
69 530
10 540

71 611

III 722
187 909

95 1,004
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.9.36.313 Phillips Petroleum Co., exploratory "rill ,,>"Ie
(located within 50 feet of "Cliffside" mine shaft)

Hydrologic data: (Data from test operations during mining of
"Cliffside" mine shaft) Sandstone at depth of 954 feet in Mancos
Shale yielded 208 gpm flow through 2-inch pilot hole; calculated

static water level, 430 feet

110 110

91 201
17 218

612 830
28 858
92 950
30 980
63 1,043
33 1,076
50 1,126

6 1,132
8 1,140

48 1,188

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Sand and clay •• 0.0 •• 00 ••••• 0000 ••••••••••••••••••••

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale:

Shale and siltstone •• o •••••• o ••••••••••••••••• o.~ ••

Sand, medium-hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale .0 <II "" " .. 0 Go 001> G co CI

Sand, medium-hard •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale ••• " 0 .

Sand, medium-hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale co 0 • 0 .. co •••• " 0. II •••• ... ,1 • '" ..

Sand, medium-hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale 0 .. co .. It " .. co " .. It 0 •••••• I\- • 0 o ••••• co ••••••••• o ••

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Sandstone, hard •••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••

Shale • Q " " 0 " " " " ." 0 " "

Sandstone 1 hard, brittle, blocky at base ••• " •••••• ~

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member:
Shale and thin beds of fine, dense, sandstone •••

Westwater Canyon Member:
Sandstone, soft, coarse; thin beds of shale •••••

167

145

1,355

1,500

14.10.11.441 Ambrosia Investment Co. No.1, oil-test well

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale:

Sandstone, varicolored and thin beds of gray shale ••
CRETACEOUS:

Dakota Sandstone:
Sandstone, gray with thin lime streaks 0

Sandstone, dark-gray, medium; gray shale; and black
limestone •••••••• "•• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0

125

20

30

125

145

175
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.10.11.441 Ambrosia InveStment Co. No.1, oil-test well (contLlUed)

Entrada Sandstone:
Sand, red •••••••., •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red ••••• •,' .
Sand, red :~ .

Todilto Limestone:
Lime, whi te •••••••' .
Lime and gypsum •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Lime, bro\VIl •••••• :'- .

black lime •••••••••• 0~ • •••••••••••••••••••••••

Sandstone, gray, calcareous ••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, brown and gray ••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, brown and gray; some gray shale •••••
Sandstone, gray and buff to white ••••••••••••••

Summerville Formation:
Sandstone, reddish-gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red •••••••• ;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

40 215
20 235

30 265

10 275
15 290
20 310
10 320
10 330
30 360

30 390

30 420
30 450
20 470
20 490
10 500
20 520
20 540
30 570

10 580

30 610
40 650
40 690
10 700
80 780

300 1,080
12 1,092

4 1,096
19 1,115
35 1,150

145 1,295
40 1,335
10 1,345

..............
thin beds of

and gray, coarse
gray, fine, with

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member:
Shale, gray, sandy, and some gray sandstone
Sandstone, light-gray, and gray shale ••••••••••
Shale, light-gray, and thin beds of light gray

sands tone '" 0 ..

Westwater Canyon Member:
Sandstone, light-brown and gray, medium and some

gray shale ..
Shale, gra~and gray sandstone •••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, light-gray~and shale ••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, brown and gray, coarse ••••••••••••••
Shale, gray, sandy .. 0 '" 0 ..

Sandstone, brown and gray, coarse ••••••••••••••
Sandstone, brown and gray, fine with gray

shale 10 " ..

Recapture Member:
Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray and brown sandstone ••••••••••••••••
Sands tone, gray and brown" wi th gray shale ••••••
Shale, gray, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sands tone, brown and gray, coarse .
Sandstone, brown and gray; some gray shale •••••
Shale, gray; some gray sandstone •••••••••••••••
Shale, gray, very sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••

San Rafael Group:
Bluff Sandstone:

Sandstone, brown
Sandstone, light
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.10.11.441 Ambrosia Investment Co. No.1, oil-test well (coacludec1)

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Shale, red
Lime shell
Shale, red
Lime shell
Shale, red
Lime shell
Shale, red

" •• """". 0 •• 0000 •• "',. {O"" ... "" 0 0." ••• " 1>,,"
.......... 0" {O" 00000 ••• 0000 ••••

000.0000 00.00 •• & .

0 ••• oooo •• oeo." 00.00 ••••••• "" ..

."" ... 0.0.0 co 0." <I .. """." "'.0 II" {O. 0"" 0.,. 1Io""
" ••• 000" 000 00 ••• "0 ••••••

.. " 0 0 011 eo." 0 III .0." O. CI" 0 0"" ••• """" 00 .00" 00

42
3

60
5

190
2

73

1,387
1,390
1,450
1,455
1,645
1,647
1,720

14.10.22.414 Kermac Nuclear Fuels Corp. Water Well No.1

Casing record: 16-inch pipe to 1,315 feet; 10 3!4-inch pipe,
1,250 to 2,969 feet; hole filled with cement at unknown inter

vals opposite pipe perforations

Hydrologic data: Reported to yield 340 gpm from pumping level
of 1,216 feet

NO RECORD 279 279

0 •••• 00"' •• 000 •••• 0.0 •••••••• '" 000 ••••

Sand ••••••••• '" 0 •• 0 • 0 ••• '" • 0 '" '" •••• '" •• '" .

Shale '" 0 "' •••• '" 0 • '" "'. '" •••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •••••

PERMIAN:
San Andres Limestone:

Lime •• 0 •••••• 0 .. 0.0 00 •• (1000 0 0 •• 0

Shale ••• 00 01> '" 0 1>" 0 •• 0 0 ..

Lime 00 0 00 ••• 0 .. 111 .

Glorieta Sandstone •• o o

79 358

172 530
195 725
103 828

100 928
326 1,254

44 1,298
126 1,424

1,384 2,808
61 2,869
49 2,918

56 2,974
4 2,978

50 3,028
53 3,081

••••••••••• 0 •• 1111110000 ••••••• 0 •• 0.

.00 ••••• "' •• '" • '" ••• "' ••••• " ••• "' •• '" •

••• 0 ••••••••• 0.00.0 ••••••••• 0 ••••

Todilto Limestone
Entrada Sandstone

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Undifferentiated

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member .0.000000000.00 •••• 00 •• 0000 •• 0

Westwater Canyon Member ••••••••••••••••• 00.00 ••••

Recapture Member ••••••• 00.0 •• 00 ••••••••• 000 ••••••

San Rafael Group:
Bluff Sandstone ••• 0000000 ••• 0 •••••••••• 00 ••••••••

Summerville Formation •••• 0 ••••• 0.00000000.0 •••• 00
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit.and material

14.11.3.334 Adrian Berryhill

Thickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Casing record: 5-inch pipe to 645 feet; perforated 485 to
525 feet, 565 to 625 feet

Stratigraphic correlation by:

UPPER CRETACEOUS:

Kermac Nuclear Fuels Corp.

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone 000000000000.0000 •••••••••••• 000 •• 0 ••

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member ••• 00 •• 0000 •••••••••• 000 •••••••

Westwater canyon Member •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Recapture Member ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14.12.14.142 Elkins Ranch, Inc.

263

93

105
136

56

263

356

461
597
653

Casing record: 8-inch pipe to 65 feet; record incomplete

10 30
10 40
10 50

10 60
220 280

20 300
50 350

Soil ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clay, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPPER JURASSIC:
San Rafael Group:

Todilto Limestone:
Shale, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, tan •••••••• ". 0 It 0 •••• 0 • 0 ••• 0

Shale, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Entrada Sandstone:

Quick sand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rock, red 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ..... 0 •• 0 •••••••

Sand, (water) ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••

Shale, red, sandy •••••• 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Glen Canyon Group:

Wingate Sandstone:
Sand, red •• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

Sand, (water) •• 000 •••••••••••• 0 ••••• 00 •••• 00 •••

Sand, red ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••

10
10

30
30
20

10
20

380
410
430
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth

(feet)---
14.13.20.414

Compresser
Transwestern Pipeline
Station No. 5 WeIll

Co.

Casing record: 8-inch pipe to 681 feet, cemented inside 664
feet of 10-inch pipe; 6-inch pipe 653 to 746 feet, slotted

from 686 to 736 feet

Hydrologic data: Pumped 22 hours at 20 gpm; pumping water
level, 666 feet

Soil, sandy """""""" .. "" " """""" " co .. 0 " ..
60 60

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Shale, red .. 0) " .. " 'II " " " " 1> 'I " " .. " .. 1/1 "

Shale, red; hard ledges •• 0000 00 ..

Shale, red .000 " " ••••••••••

Mudstone, brown 0 .

Shale, red 000 " 0 0000 •••••••• 00

Mudstone, hard 00 00.000 ••

Shale, red 0 ••••••••••••••• 00 00

Mudstone, hard " 00 .

Middle part:
Sand, white 00000 ., •• "0.00 .. "0 .

Sand, brown "........ " 0 .. " ,,·0 " " " .... " .. II •••••••••••••••••

Sandstone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, white ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand; water ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lower(?) part:
Shale, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, blue, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

194 254
24 278

262 540
20 560
50 610
25 635
34 669
11 680

15 695
5 700
8 708

22 730
10 740

5 745
5 750

14.13.27.342 (16T-352) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Chapter House

Casing record: 8-inch pipe to 435 feet, perforated 400
to 435 feet

Hydrologic data: Bailed 1 hour at 50 gpmj bailing water
level, 270 feet

Sand and red clay ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 30 30

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Shale, red ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand and boulders ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, red ~ •••••• o•••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••

65
65
95

95
160
255
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thiclmess

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.13.27.342 (16T-352) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Chapter House (concluded)

UPPER TRIASSIC (continued):
Chinle Formation (continued):

Middle part:
Sand and rock •• 00 •• 0000 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••

Rock, red, hard •••• 0000.000 •• 0 ••••••••••• 00 ••••

Rock, brown and sandstone ••• 00.0 ••••' •• " "

Sandstone, gray, (water) .0 ••••••••• 000 •• 00 •••••

95
10
50
25

350
360
410
435

14.13.28.123 (16B-39) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Casing record:
feet,

l2-inch pipe to 95 feet, l6-inch pipe to 637
7-inch liner pipe 625 to 730 feet

Hydrologic data: Bailed at 9 gpm; bailing water level, 600 feet

88 88
357 445
110 555

14 569
36 605

27 632
19 651
45 696
18 714
16 730

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Shale, red 0 0 • 0 • " 0 • 0 • 0 " III {I • 0 ••• 0 0 .

Shale, red, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, dark-red ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand; water •••••••••••••••• 0 .

Shale, red 0

Middle part:
Sand; water .•••••••••••••• (Io .... O ••••••••••• Q ••••

Sand, fine, dry ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand; water •••••• 0 ••• " .

Shale, dark, sticky ••••••••• 6 ••••••••••••••••••

Shale, dark, sandy .6 (I. (I. .. (I. .

14.13.33.124 (16K-302) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 1

Casing record:

Hydrologic data:

lO-inch pipe to 365 feet, perforated 343
to 363 feet

Pumped for 6 hours at 13 gpm; pumping
water level, 199 feet

QUARTERNARY:
AllUVium:

Blowsand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Qtlicksand 0 000 Q CI .. 0 (I. (I. " ..

23
107

23
130
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Qepth
(feet)

14.13.33.124 (16K-302) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 1 (concluded)

Shale, dark-gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, hard " ..
Shale, gray " ..

Sand; water 1> " .. 0) 0 .. (> co III ..

Shale, purple .
Salld, hard .. "0 " ..

Shale, light-gray .
Sand; wate.r 00 •• "00 0 .

Shale, brown " .
Shale, gray, sandy .

Lower part:

.. 0 0 ., 06 .. 0 • 18 148
55 203
34 237

5 242
46 288
12 300
43 343
20 363
18 381
26 407

68 475
4 479

26 505

0 ""0 000 .. ., ..Shale, light-gray
Middle part:

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Shale, dark-red

14.13.33.124a (16K-302A) U.S, Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 3

casing record: 6-inch pipe to 1,080 feet, cemented ° to
1,079 feet; open hole 1,080 to 1,250 feet

Hydrologic data:
gpm;

Flows 6 gpm.
pumping water

Pumped for 1 hour at 17
level, 310 feet

Samples described by: P.. n... Stevens

Stratigraphic correlation by: J. T. Callahan, J. W. Harsh
barger, and C. A. Repenning (Note: The terminology used by
the stratigraphers for divisions of the Chinle Formation is
shown in parentheses on the following log beneath the termi-

nology as used in this report,)

QUARTERNARY:
Alluvium(?) :

Eolian sand, light-brown, coarse to very fine,
siltYt calcareousj poorly sorted quartz •••••••••••

Sand, light-bro\vu, very coarse to very fine, silty,
calcareous; poorly sorted quartz with limestone
fragments e ..

Sand, grayish-orange pink, very coarse to very fin~

Silty, calcareous~ poorly sorted limestone fragments

20

60

50

20

80

130
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

l4.l3.33.l24a (16K-302A) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 3 (continued)

20 280

40 320
10 330

10 340

20 360

10 370

10 380

10 390

30 420

10 430

20 450
40 490

10 500

fragments 0 It •• 0 0 co 0 ... .,.0 ..... co., 0 It. 0 III (> .. 0 •• " 0 ••• (1''' 0 0 ...

Sand, pale-red (10R-6/2), medium to fine, calcare
ous: fairly well sorted quartz with fragments of
siltstone and limestone ••••••• 0.00 •••••• 0 ••• 0 •••

Sand, pale-red, coarse to very fine~ calcareous;
poorly sorted quartz with limestone fragments •••

Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6!2), sandy; fragments of
mudstone and limestone .000 •• 00 •• 00 •• 0000.0 •• 00 ••

Sand, pale-red (10R-6!2), very coarse to very fine,
silty, calcareous: poorly sorted quartz with lime-
stone fragments .0000.000.000.0 ••••••• 00.0.0 •• 0 ••

Sand, pale-red (10R-6!2), very coarse to very fine,
silty, calcareous; poorly sorted quartz with frag-
ments of chert .000 ••• 00000 ••• 0 •••• 000 •••••••••••

Lower part (Sonsela Sandstone bed of Petrified Forest
Member) :

Claystone, grayish-red to purple, calcareous •••••
Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6/2). sandy, calcareous;

limestone fragments 0 ••••• 00 ••• 000 ••• 000 ••• 0.000.

MUdstone, light-brovmish-gray, silty, calcareous$.
Sand, pale-red (10R-6/2), medium to fine, calcare

ous; fairly well-sorted quartz with fragments of
chert and limestone 0000000.00 ••• 000.0 •• 000000000

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part (Petrified Forest Member):
Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6/2), sandy, calcareous

with mudstone fragments &000000000000000000000000 40 170
Sand, pale-red (5R-6/2), medium to fine, sorting
fair, quartz .0.0 •• 0000 •• 000060000000$00000000000 10 180

Sand, pale-red (5R-6/2), coarse to very fine,
silty, calcareous; poorly sorted quartz with
limestone fragments 0.0000 ••• 0.00 •••••• 0.&0.0000. 20 200

Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6/2), sandy, calcareous;
limestone fragments 008 •• 00000000 •• 0080.000.000 •• 10 210

Sand, pale-red (10R-6/2), medium to very fine,
silty, calcareous; poorly sorted quartz with
limestone fragments 00000 •• 08000000000000000 •• 000 20 230

Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6/2), sandy, calcareous •• 30 260
Middle part (Sonsela Sandstone bed of Petrified Forest

Member) :
Sand, pale-red (10R-6/2), medium to very fine,

calcareous: quartz with limestone fragments 000 ••

Sand, pale-red (10R-6!2), medium to very fine,
calcareous; poorly sorted quartz with fragments
of limestone and siltstone •• 00 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••

Mudstone, pale-red (10R-6/2), silty, calcareous ••
Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6!2), sandy with mudstone
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.13.33.l24a (16K-302A) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 3 (concluded)

UPPER TRIASSIC (continued):
Chinle Formation (continued):

Lower part (Sonsela Sandstone bed of Petrified Forest
Member) (continued):

Mudstone, pale-red (10R-6!2), silty, sandy,
calcareous .. <> "" " to ..

Siltstone, grayish-red, calcareous 0 00 ..

Mudstone, grayish-red-purple, silty, calcareous ••
Siltstone, grayish-red (5R-4!2), calcareous •••••

Lower part (Petrified Forest Member):
Mudstone, pale-red (10R-6!2), silty, calcareous ••
Mudstone, and claystone, pale-red (5R-6!2), silt~

calcareous 000 ..

Siltstone, pale-red (5R-6!2), sandy; claystone
f ragments Co <> " (I 0 0 .. I!l 0;0 I) It " ..

Mudstone and claystone, pale-red (5R-6!2), sandy.
Mudstone, pale-red (5R-6!2),silty, calcareous;

muscovite and limestone fragments ., ..
Mudstone, pale-red (5R-6!2), silty, calcareous;

fragments of claystone, limestone, sand, and
gypsum co '" <:> .. I> " .. 0 " III ., .. " " ..

Lower part (Shinarump Member):*
Sand, very pale orange, fine to very fine; well-
sorted quartz, calcareous 000 .

Mudstone and claystone, pale-red (5R-6!2), silty,
calcareous with sand grains .

PERMIAN:
Glorieta Sandstone:

Sand, very pale orange, medium to very fine; well
sorted quartz, calcareous 0000000.0000 •••••••••• 0 ••

Sand, very pale orange, coarse to very fine; poorly
sorted quartz, calcareous •• 000 •••••••••••• 0 •••••••

Sand, very pale orange, medium to very fine; fairly
well-sorted quartz, calcareous .0.0 •• 0.00 ••• 0 •• 0 •••

Siltstone, pale red (10R-6!2), sandy, calcareous

Sand, very pale orange, fine to very fine; fairly
well-sorted quartz, silty, calcareous .••••••••••••

MUdstone, grayish-orange-pink, silty with biotite ••
Yeso Formation:

Siltstone, pale-reddish-brown, sandy, calcareous •••
Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6!2), sandy, calcareous

with gypsum •••••• oc~oo.oo•• ooo.o.o ••••••••••••••••

Siltstone, pale-red (10R-6!2), sandy, calcareous •••
* The section from 1,040 to 1,080 feet may be a silty phase

San Andres Limestone.

30 530
10 540
30 570
40 610

50 660

40 700

20 720
110 830

50 880

160 1,040

10 1,050

30 1,080

20 1,100

10 1,110

20 1,130

10 1,140

20 1,160
10 1,170

10 1,180

10 1,190
60 1,250

of the
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material

14.13.33.132a Elmer Bowman

Thickness
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Casing record: 5-inch pipe to 280 feet, perforated 180 to 280
feet; gravel packed in 8-inch hole 130 to 280 feet

Sand .................................................. to It .. 80 80

UPPER TRIASS IC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Sandstone with shale .. $ ~ .. O D .. O.O O ..

Shale~ red) sticky 000 .

Sandstone, blue and red shale 000 ..

Sandstone, colored, and shale ..
Shale, red 000 00 ..

Middle part:
Sandstone, colored, and shale 00 ..

85
15
10
37
41

12

165
180
190
227
268

280

14.13.33.211 (16K-326) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 2

casing record: 6-inch pipe to 420 feet, perforated 240 to
263 feet, 365 to 397 feet

Hydrologic data: Pumped for 5 hours at 12 gpm; pumping
water level, 360 feet

Samples described by: Sally Schminke

Stratigraphic correlation by: C. A. Repenning (Note: The
terminology used by the stratigrapher for divisions of
the Chinle Formation i~ shown in parentheses on the follow
ing log beneath the terminology as used in this report.)

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Sand, bright-brown, fine, poorly sorted, quartz,
calcareous 00 000 • .,0 00.

Sand, light-bro\vn, medium, poorly sorted, quartz,
calcareous 0 ••••••

Sand, light-brown, fine, poorly sorted quartz,
calcareous with limestone 0 •••••• 0 .

UPPER TRLASS IC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part (Petrified Forest Member):
Claystone, pale-red, silty, calcareous •• 0000.0.

Siltstone, pale-red, clayey, calcareous ••••••••
Clay siltstone, grayish-red-purple,and limestone
Siltstone, pale-red, clayey,and limestone ••••••
Claystone, pale-red, silty, calcareous 00 •••••••

50

10

40

80
20
10
20
20

50

60

100

180
200
210
230
250
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

14.13.33.211 (16K-326) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs;
Thoreau Boarding School Well No. 2 (concluded)

UPPER TRIASSIC (continued):
Chinle Formation (continued):

Middle part:
Sand, pale-red, medium, fairly well sorted,
calcareous,and claystone and limestone

20 270
Sand, pale-red, fine, silty, fairly well sorted,
quartz, calcareous •• 00000000 •• 00000 ••••• 000 ••••

Sand, pale-red-purple, medium, fairly well sorte~

quartz, calcareous,and claystone fragments .0.0.
(Sonsela Sandstone bed of Petrified Forest Member)
Sand, pale-red, coarse, poorly sorted, calcareous
Sand, light-gray, medium, poorly sorted, quartz,

calcareous 00 ••••• 0000 •••••• 00 •••••••••••••• 00 ••

Claystone and limestone, light-brown-gray,
calcareous .0.0 •• 0 •••• 00.0 ••••••• 00000000.000.0.

Sand, pinkish-gray, fine, fairly well sorted,
quartz, calcareous,and claystone ••• 00 ••••••••••

Sand, light-olive-gray, medium, silty, poorly
sorted, quartz, calcareous ••••• 00 ••••••••••••••

Lower part (Petrified Forest Member):
Siltstone, medium-light-gray, sandy, calcareous ••

14.13.33.334 El Paso Natural Gas Co.;
Bluewater Compressor Station Well No. 2

10

10

10

30

20

30

30

10

280

290

300

330

350

380

410

420

Casing record: 12-inch pipe cemented to 120 feet; 8-inch
pipe cemented from 4 feet above ground to 616 feet

Hydrologic data: Flow 40 gpm; pumped at 120 gpm; pumping
water level, 300 feet

Samples described by: El Paso Natural Gas Co. Geology
Dept., Farmington, N. Mex

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Chinle Formation:

Upper part:
Shale, grayish-red (10R-4/2) ,with some medium to

coarse sand •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••

125

30

125

155
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TABLE 5 (continued)

14.13.33.333 El Paso Natural Gas Co.; Bluewater Compressor
Station Well No. 1 (concluded)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

I
UPPER TRIASSIC (continued):

Chinle Formation (continued):
Middle part:

Sand, white, coarse, frosted, sUbangular and
subrounded with red, brovm, and black chert
(a few gpm of water between 155 and 161 feet) ••

Coal and medium sand O.~OOOOOOOOOOQooooo.ooooooo

Sand, medium 00000000000000000000.000000000000.0

Lower part:
Shale, grayish-red (5RP-4!2),and medium-gray (N4).
Sand, medium, with streaks of grayish-red-purple

(5RP3!2) shale 00000000000000000000000000000000

Sand, medium and fine; trace mica 000000.00.0.00

Alternating beds of sand and shale; shales vary
from red-purple (5RP3!2) to red-brown (10R4!4)
to dusky grayish-red (10R3!2); sands are fine
to coarse. white, subangular to subrounded,
clear to milky, slightly calcareous with
traces of siltstone .0000000.0000.0.0 •• 000.0 •• 0

Shale, dark-reddish-brown (10R3!4) to blackish
red (5R2/2) with trace of white sand ••••••••••

Sand, fine to medium, subrounded to subangula~

and blackish-red shale (5R2/2) 00000000000.0000

Sand, very fine to coarse, slightly calcareous;
streaks of grayish-red (10R4!2) shale •••••••••

PERMIAN:
Glorieta(?) Sandstone:

Sand, as above (water from 628 to 685 feet) •••••••
Glorieta Sandstone:

Sand, well-rounded, fine to medium, slightly
micaceous, and calcareous 00000000000 ••• 0000000000

Yeso Formation:
Sand, well-rounded, fine to medium, slightly
micaceous and calcareous; trace of gypsum 0.00.0 ••

15.6.4.411 Richfield Oil Corp. No.1,
Drought-Booth, oil-test well

40
10
20

30

50
10

190

60

40

23

67

120

57

195
205
225

255

305
315

505

565

605

628

695

815

872

Stratigraphic correlation: modified from log No. 5,028,
N. Mex. School of Mines, State Bur. Mines and Mineral

Res., Well-Log Division
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
Ueet)

15.6.4.411 Richfield Oil Corp. No.1, Drought-Boot",
oil-test well (concluded)

880 880

1,080 1,960

70 2,030

180 2,210
690 2,900

80 2,980
180 3,160

1,370 4,530

330 4,860
770 5,630
520 6,130

990 7,140

3 7,143

Shale 0'" 0 co 0 • (I " 0 Ii> 0 o ••• "" .. GO It 0- 0 0' 0' 0 0 • "flI 0 0 0 •• It • 0 0.0000 Il1o to 0

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Undifferentiated:
Shale and sand

Mancos Shale:

UPPER JURASSIC:
Undifferentiated:

Lime, sand, and shale .0000.0000000000.0.0 •• 0000 •• '

Sand and shale ••• 00.000 •• 00 ••••••• 0000 ••••••••••••

Lime and anhydrite ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPPER TRIASSIC:
Undifferentiated:

Shale, lime, and sand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PENNSYLVANIAN:

Undifferentiated:
Shale and lime ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PRECAMBRIAN:

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

PERMIAN:
Undifferentiated:

Shale, lime: and sand •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••

Sand •••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15.6.4.423 Ignacio Chavez Grant (Drilled as Midwest Refin
ing Co. and Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. No.1, Chavez Grant,

oil-test well)

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale:

Shale, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mesaverde Group:

Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone:
Sandrock, hard, shatp 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Crevasse Canyon Formation and Mulatto Tongue of
Mancos Shale:

Undifferentiated:
Shale, yellow, sandy,hard •••••••••••••••••••
Sand, gray, hard (water) •••••••• 0 •••••••••••

25

27

13
35

25

52

65
100
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thick.ness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

15.6.4,423 Ignacio Chavez Grant (Drilled as Midwest Refin
ing Co. and Stanolind Oil and Gas Co, No.1, Chavez Grant,

oil-test well) (continued)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group (continued):

Crevasse Canyon Formation and Mulatto Tongue of
Mancos Shale (continued):

Undifferentiated (continued):
Sandrock, gray, hard Goooeooooooo~oooooo.oo.o

Shale, blue, sandy 0.000000000000 ••••• 0000000

Sandrock, gray, hard o.o.o.o.o •• oeoo.o •••• ooo

Sandrock, gray, hard; thin streaks of blue
shale 0 •• 0.0000.0 •••• 0 ••• 000.00 ••• 00 •• 00000.

Shale ... 0 • III' •• til • III •• It 0 0 •••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••• " ••

Sandrock ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••

Shale, sandy) hard ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••

Shale, sandy,and blue shale •••••••••••••••••
Shale, blue ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••

Shale, brown ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale •••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••

Shale, brown, sandy 00 •• 0000 ••••• 00000 •• 00000

Sand, gray •• 000.00000000 •• 0 •••• 0.0.00 •• 0000.

Shale, gray ••• oo.oe.o.o.oooooo •• o ••• oo.ooo ••

Sand, white .0 •••••••• 000000 •••• 00.000000.0 ••

Shale, gray ••• 000.000000.000000 •• 00000 ••• 0 ••

Gallup Sandstone:
Sand, white (water floWing over top from
815.5 feet)

Mancos Shale:
Shale, black, sandy 00 •• 0 •• 0.000 ••• 00 •••••••• 00

Shale, gray ,.0.0.000000.0.00.00 •• 00 •••• 000.00.

Shale, blue .0.0000.000000000000.000 •• 0.000000.

Shale, dark-blue 0 •••••••• 0000 •••••• 0.0000 •••••

Shale, brown, sandy 00000.00 ••••••••• 00000000.0

Shale, brown, sandy; mixed with hard lime
shells ooo •• oooooo~.ooo•• oo •• ooo.oo.ooo ••• oooo

Shale, blue, sandy 0.000000000000 •• 0000 ••• 00000

Shale, blue .00 •• 00 •• 000 ••• 00000000000000000 •••

Shale; gray) soft, cavey 000.0 •• 00.000000000 •••

Shale, gray, caving 000 ••• 00 •• 0 ••• 000.0000.000.

Shale, brown 00000.00000.0000000 ••••• 000 •••••••

Soft, White: chalky formation .0 •• 0 •• 000 •••• 0 ••

Sand, gray, caving 0000 ••• 0 •• 0000000.00 •• 00000.

Shale, caving ••• 000 •• 00000.0000 ••••••• 000000 ••

Shale, gray, sandy .0 ••• 0.0000.000000 ••• 0000000

Shale, gray 000000.0000000000000.00.000 •• 00 •• 00

Water,sand (hole full of water) 0000.0 ••• 0 ••• 00

115 215
10 225
60 285

25 310
5 315
5 320

10 330
20 350
10 360
20 380
50 430
85 515
50 565
15 580
60 640

105 745
40 785

80 865

40 905
5 910

14 924
16 940
50 990

45 1,035
40 1,075

215 1,290
75 1,365

135 1,500
90 1,590
40 1,630
20 1,650

5 1,655
35 1,690
35 1,725
15 1,740
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
TjJ.ickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

15.6.4.423 Ignlilcio Chavez Grant (Drilled as Midwest Re"_,n
ing Co. and Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. No.1, Chavez Grant,

oil-test well) (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group (continued):

Mancos Shale (continued):
WaterJsand, hard .eO •• O •• GOo.o •••• ~ •••••• o.oo •• e

Shale, blue •• 000 •••••• 0 •••••••• 00000 •••••••••••

Shale, blue •••••••••••• 000 •• 00 •• 000 ••••• 0 ••••••

Water,sand ••••••• 0000 ••••••• 000 •••••••• 000 ••• 00

Shale, blue 0.00 ••• 0.0 •••••••••• 00.00 •••••••••••

Water,sand 3 gray ••• 000 ••••••••••• 0000000 •••••••

Shale, blue 000000.0.000 •• 00 •• 0.00000000 •• 000.0.

Shale, dark, sandy .00.000 ••••••••• 00000 •••• 00 ••

Shale, dark •••••••••••• 000 •• 00 ••••••••••• 00 ••••

Shale, blue, and dark ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, dark ••• 000 ••••• 00 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••

Shale, black ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Water,sand, gray 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0

Shale, black, very hard .0 •••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••

Shale, blue ••••••••••• 0.00 ••••• 00 •••••••••••••••••

Sand, gray, hard ••• 00 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, white, soft •••• 000 ••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••• 0.

Sand, white, hard ••• 000 •••••• 00 •••••••••• 0 ••• 00 •••

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Undifferentiated:
Shale, blue, sticky .00.0000.0 ••••• 000.00000.0 ••

Shale 0 ••••••••••• 000 ••• 0 ••••••• 000 ••••••• 000 •••

Shale, b1ue-black~ hard •••• 00 •••• 0 •••• 0.0.00000

Water,sand, very loose 000 ••• 0.0.0 ••••••• 0000000

Shale, White; or talc •• 000 ••• 00 ••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 000

Water,sand, hard .00.000.0 ••• 00000 •• 0000 •• 000000

Clay or shale, red 0.000000.0000.00.000 •• 0000000

Shale, blue-White 000.0000.00.0.0 •• 00 •• 0 •• 00.00.

Shale, blue-white, very sticky ••••••• 0000 ••• 00.

Shale, white 00 ••• 0.0000.0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 00 ••• 0

Shale, red 000 ••• 00.0000000 •• 0 ••••• 00 •••••• 00 •••

10 1,750
25 1,775
33 1,808
15 1,823

5 1,828
5 1,833

12 1,845
8 1,853
7 1,860

15 1,875
10 1,885
10 1,895

13 1,908
4 1,912
2 1,914

28 1,942
39 1,°81

9 1,990

3 1,993
3 1,996

22 2,018
22 2,040

3 2,043
7 2,050
4 2,054

14 2,068
12 2,080
16 2,096
58 2,154

15.10.6.242 (15K-338) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Casing record: 7-inch pipe, perforated from 910 to 975 feet

Hydrologic data: Bailed 85 minutes at 20 gpm; pumping water
level, 615 feet. Water 130 to 240 feet, 600 to 660 feet, and

940 to 970 feet (main aquifer)
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

15.10.6.242 (15K-338) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (continued)

Samples described by: P. R. Stevens

Stratigraphic correlation by: J. T. Callahan

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Point Lookout Sandstone:
Sandstone, grayish-dusky-yellow (5YZ!4), fine to
very fine with silt, subrounded to subangular,
poorly sorted, clear and stained quartz; argil
laceous material common; feldspar rare; mica
rare; dark accessory minerals rare; weak calcar-
eous and argillaceous cement ••••••••••• 00 •••• 00. 40 40

Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Mudstone, light-gray (N7); silt and clay; mica com

mon; dark, accessory minerals rare; coal fragments
rare; weak, calcareous cement •••••••••••••••••••••• 20 60

Mesaverde Group:
Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone:

Sandstone, light-gray (N7), fine to very fine
silty, subrounded to subangular, poorly sorted,
clear quartz; mica common; argillaceous material
common; carbonaceous material common; dark access
ory minerals common; mudstone rare to absent; weak)
argillaceous and calcareous cement •••••••••••••• 20 80

Siltstone, medium-light-gray (N6); silt; mica com-
mon; dark, accessory minerals rare; argillaceous
rnaterial rare; weak,. calcareous cement, .0. "' .. flO.... 40 120

Sandstone, very light-gray (N8), very fine silty
subrounded to subangular, poorly sorted, clear
quartz; mica common; argillaceous material com
mon; dark, accessory minerals rare; weak calcar-
eous and argillaceous cement •• oc.oo ••••• oe...... 120 240

Crevasse Canyon Formation:
Gibson Coal Member:

Siltstone, medium-light-gray (N6) to medium-dark
gray (N4). arenaceous, silt with fine to very
fine sand subrounded to subangular, clear quartz;
mica rare; coal common; pyrite rare to absent;
mudstone fragments rare to absent; weak, calcar-
eous cement •••••• c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 140 380

Siltstone, medium-dark-gray (N4), arenaceous, silt
with fragments of sandstone, fine to very fine
subrounded to subangular, poorly sorted, clear
and stained quartz; argillaceous material abundant;
mica common; dark, accessory minerals common, weak,
argillaceous and calcareous cement •••••••••••••• 80 460
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

15,10,6,242 (15K-338) U,S, Bureau of Indian Affairs (cont~nued)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Crevasse Canyon Formation (continued):

Dalton Sandstone Member:
Sandstone, light-gray (N7), silty, fine to very
fine, subrounded to sUbangular, poorly sorted,
clear quartz; argillaceous material common;
mica rare; weak, argillaceous and calcareous
cernentill .... " ....... III e .. 01;0 " • '" • 0 ...... 0 .. '" ., ...... 0 .. 0 0 0 0- '" lit '" 0 ....

Sandstone, light-gray (N7), silty, fine to very
fine subangular to subrounded, poorly sorted,
clear quartz; mica rare; feldspar rare; argil
laceous material common to absent; platy
minerals rare; weak, calcareous cement 0000 ....

Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Siltstone, light-gray (N7); silt; mica common;
argillaceous material common; some sandstone
aggregates; weakly calcareous and argillaceous
cernent .. 0 0 0 Go lit " 0 0 .. " III III 0 ..

Siltstone, light-gray (N7); mica common; argil
laceous material common; mudstone fragments
rare to common; pyrite rare to absent; weakly
calcareous and argillaceous cement •••• 0.0 •• 0.

Siltstone and mudstone, light-gray (N7), silt
and clay; coal fragments; weakly calcareous
and argillaceous cement 0.0.00.000000.000 ••• 0.

Siltstone and mudstone, light-gray (N7), silt
and clay, fine- to very very fine-grained sand,
poor sorting; coal fragments; mica rare; peaty
minerals rare; argillaceous material common;
weakly calcareous and argillaceous cement .000

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Dileo Coal Member:
Sandstone, light-gray (N7) to m~dium-gray

(N5), medium to very fine with silt, sub
rounded to subangular, poorly sorted clear
quartz; argillaceous material common; mica
rare; mudstone rare to absent; feldspar
rare; weakly calcareous and argillaceous
cement •• Qeeoo.eoo.ooeeo.o ••• oooeo •• oo •••••

Siltstone and mUdstone, medium-gray (N5) to
medium-dark-gray (N4); mica cornmon; dark,
accessory minerals rare; marcasite rare;
gypsum rare; pyrite common to absent; coal
fragments common to absent; carbonaceous
material common to absent; weakly calcar
eouS cement ee.o.o.oo •••••• o •• oooo •••••• ooo

130

70

60

70

50

10

50

30

590

660

720

790

840

850

900

930
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
J;lepth
(feet)

15.10.6.242 (15K-338) u.s. Bureau of Indian Affairs (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group (continued):

Dileo Coal Member (continued):
Sandstone, very light-gray (N8), medium to very
fine~ angular to subrounded, well sorted, clear
and stained quartz; feldspar rare; dark, acces
sory minerals rare; weak, calcareous cement 000

Sandstone, medium-light-gray (N6), silty, medium
to very fine subrounded to subangular, poorly
sorted, clear and stained quartz; feldspar rare;
dark, accessory minerals rare, argillaceous
material rare; mica rare; weakly, calcareous
and argillaceous cement .O.OOD •• OO •• o.o.~.oe•••

No Samples ••••• 00 •••• 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Siltstone, arenaceous, and mudstone, medium
light-gray (N6), silt and clay with fine to
very fine sand; coal common; pyrite rare; argil
laceous material rare; weak, calcareous and
argillaceous cement •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

30

10
10

20

960

970
980

1,000

15.10.13.133
Walker

Midwest Refining Co.
Dome, oil-test well

No.1

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:

Shale, sandy ••••• 000 ••• 0 •• 0 ••••••• 00.0.000 •• 00 ••••

Shale, brown, sandy 00 ••• 00 ••••• 0.0 ... 0 ••••• 00000 •••

Shale, sandy •••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 00 •••••••••••

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Dileo Coal Member:

28
27
85

28
55

140

0 •• 00000 •• O{l 0 00 0 •••••••• 0 •••• III 00

sandy •••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••

Sand, very white ••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••• 00 ••••

Shale) blue ••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0

Sand ~ gray •• 0 ., e •• 0 1/1 ••• '" •••••••• 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 • 0

Adobe, black
Shale, blue,

Gallup Sandstone:
Sands tone, gray· 0 0 0 0 " •• Q 0 01 01 ••••• 0 {I ••••••• {I ••••••

Mancos Shale:
Shale, dark •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand) gray .0 •••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 00000 ••••••••

Shale, dark 0.0 •••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••

Sandstone, coarse oc.co ••• o ••••• o ••••••• o ••••••••••

Shale, dark •• 0 •• ~G.00 •• o~ •• 00oo •• oo •• 0 •• oo ••••• o ••

Shale) blue 00.000.0 ••• 0.0 •••• 0000 ••••••• 00 •• 00 •• 0.

Shale) gray •• oooooe.oooo ••••••••• o ••••• o •• o •• ooo ••

79 219
11 230

5 235
15 250

8 258

32 290

138 428
2 430

127 557
8 565

105 670
75 745

131 876
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)

15.10.13.133
Walker Dome,

Midwest Refining Co. No. 1
oil-test well (concluded)

87 963
7 970

55 1,025
10 1,035
39 1,074
19 1,093
32 1,125

41 1,166
97 1,263

5 1,268

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mancos Shale (continued):

Sand, gray, coarse (dry) •••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 00 ••

Sand, gray, fine •• 000 ••••••••••••••••••••• 000 ••••

Sand, fine (water) oo •• oo •• ooooo.~o•• oooo •• ooooooo

Sand, fine <I .... " .. " .... 0 I> 01> 0 11"".0."" .... " 0 0 ...... 0" eo 0 0 •• " 0"" (0

Shale, gray oo.o.oooo •••• o.o.o.ooooO.OOOOOODOOOOOO

Sand, white (water) 00000.000000000 ••• 000 •• 0.00 •••

Shale, blue ••••• 0000000 ••• 00.00 •••••••••• 00000000

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Sand, gray 0°:°0000000000000000000000000000.00000.

Sand, gray, fine 00 ••• 000.0000.0000000 •••• 0000 •• 00

Shale, black 00 ••••••• 000 •• 0000000 •••••••••••••• 00

86 1,354

22 1,376
6 1,382
4 1,386

29 1,4.l5

27 1,442
9 1,451
9 1,460

Recapture Member:
Shale, red, green, and black •• 0 •• 0 ... 000000 ••• 0

Shale, as above, and red gravel (water) .000 ....

Gravel, red, and sand 000 •• 00 .. 00 ...... 0.000.0000

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member:
Shale, red and green 0000 ••• 00 ••••• 00 •••• 00 •• 0.

Westwater Canyon Member:
Sand, gray,coarse •• 0 •• 0. 1>.0 ...... (0 0 (0 '" e. I> I> 0 0

Sand, gray (water) .000.0 •• 0.00 •• 000 000000

Shale, light-green ••••• 00000.0 •••• 0.0.0000 .. 000

Sand, gray ••• 0 ••••• 000.000 0 0000 •• 0.

NOTE: Plymouth Oil Co. No. I-A, Santa Fe R. R. oil-test well was drill
ed near this location and logged granite wash from 6,015 to
6,088 feet, granite from 6,088 to 6,210 feet.

15.11.18.222 (16B-37) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Casing record:
601 feet,

10-inch pipe to 42 feet, 7-inch pipe ° to
5-inch pipe from 577 to 812 feet

Hydrologic data: Water level to 400 feet, pumping 15 gpm

41 41

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale:

Shale, brown ••• 0000 •• 0 ••• 00 •• 00000000000000000000

Shale, blue 0000."0000 •• 0.00000000000 ••• 000000 •• 00

49
30

90
120
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

15.11.18.222 (16B-37) u.s. Bureau of Indian Affairs (concluded)

35 155
355 510

28 538
17 555
15 570
15 585
15 600
25 625
15 640
15 655
5 660

25 685
80 765

30 795
17 812

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mancos Shale (continued:

Shale J brown ••••• 0'0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 0 •••• 0 • (> • '" (> ..... '" • 0 •• It III ..

Shale, gray 0.0.0 •••• 0 ••••• 0 •••• 00.0 •••• 0000.0.0000

Shale, brown 000.0000.0 ••••• 0.000.000 ••• 00 •• 0.00000

Shale, gray, hard •••••••••••••• 000 ••••••••• 000 •• 00

Shale, gray, sandy 0000 •••••••• 00 •••••••••••••••• 00

Shale, brown ••• 00 •••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••••• 00 ••

Shale, gray, sandy •••• 0.0.0.0 ••••••••••• 000000000.

Shale, brown •• 0 .... 0 •• 00000 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••• 00000 ..... 0.

Shale, sandy •• 00 ••••• 0 •••••••••• 00 ••••••••••• 00 •••

Sand, (~ gpm) .00 •• 00 •••• 0 •••••• 00 ••• 00 •• 000 ••• 0000

Shale, sandy 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••

Shale, brown, sandy co •••• 0

Shale, gray, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CRETACEOUS :

Dakota Sandstone:
Sand, (15 gpm) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••

Shale, gray, sandy ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••

15.12.17.123 (16K-325)
(Smith

Bureau of Indian Affairs
Chapter House)

Gasing
feet,

record:
cemented

8-inch
at 669

pipe to 93 feet, 6-inch pipe to
feet; open hole from 669 to 696

669
feet

Hydrologic data:
level, 399

Pumped
feet.

80 minutes
Water from

at 11 gpm;
657 to 701

pumping
feet

water

Samples described by: P. R. Stevens

Stratigraphic correlation by: J. T. Gallahan

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Sand, light-olive-gray (6Y6/l), fine to very fine,
silty, quartz, fairly well sorted, calcareous ••••

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale:

Siltstone, light-olive-gray (5Y6/l), sandy, cal
careous with fragments of jasper •••••••••••••••••

Mudstone and claystone, medium-gray, calcareous •••
MUdstone, light-gray, calcareous with claystone

and gypsum ••••••••••••• 1/1 " • 0 ••• " •••••••••• III ••• D • (I •

Mudstone, medium-gray, calcareous with biotite ••••

40

10
430

10
50

40

50
480

490
540



,ABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
.l!eet)

15.12.17.123 (16K-325) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
(Smith Lake Chapter House) (concluded)

gypsum 00 •• 0 ••• III "0. III ..... 0'" •• 0 .. 0 0" ., ., .. 0 ... ., ••• co .. 0 0" 0.,

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, calcareous ••••••• 0.0

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone: ,

Siltstone, medium-light-gray, sandy, calcareous •••
Sand, light-gray, medium to fine, well-sorted

quartz, calcareous •••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, very light-gray, fine to very fine, silty,
poorly sorted quartz, calcareous •••• 0 ••••••••••••

Siltstone, brownish-gray, sandy, calcareous •••••••

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mancos Shale (continued):

Siltstone, medium-gray, calcareous with gypsum
MUdstone, medium-gray, silty, calcareous with

., III III • 10

50
50

10

20

20
1

550

600
650

660

680

700
701

15.13.8.213 Tidewater Assoc. -Oil Co. No.1,
Mariano Dome, oil-test well

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Sandstone ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 45
UPPER JURASSIC:

Morrison Formation:
Undifferentiated:

Shale and sand ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••• 0 •••

San Rafael Group:
Undifferentiated:

Sand, greenish-gray, fine •.•..•••••••••• 0- ••••••

Shale, chocolate ••• ~o •••• ~ •••••••• o ••••••••• o ••

Sand, red, fine, silty •••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 00 ••

Shale, chocolate ••••••• ., 0 (I ., 0 0 ••••• " 0

Sand, gray, fine,and shale 0.

Sanq, pink •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
UPPER TRIASSIC:

Undifferentiated:
Limestone .
Shale, red and green .
Sand, salmon 0 .

Shale, red and green ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, red .
Shale, red and green, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, red, silty .
Shale, sandy .
Shale, red, purple, and green .

555 600

190 790
10 800
10 810
30 840

130 970
240 1,210

10 1,220
100 1,320

20 1,340
80 1,420
40 1,460
10 1,470
40 1,510

470 1,980
447 2,427
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material

15.13.8.213 Tidewater Assoc.
Mariano Dome, oil-test well

Thickness
(feet)

Oil Co. No.1,
(continued)

Depth
( feet)

UPPER TRIASSIC (continued):
Undifferentiated (continued):

Sands tone 0 0 " 0 " .

Shale, red 0 I> • " 0 • " I/O .. I) '" •••• 0 ••

Sandstone 000 •••••••

Shale, purple to red •••• 000000 ••••••• 00 •••••••••••

Sands tone "•• 0 • I> .. 0 0 0 0 • to • " D '" II> .. 0' .

Shale, sandy •••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••

Sandstone, gray, fine .
Shale • CI:" •••••••••••• " •• (> 0 D .

Sandstone, red, fine, silty •••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale 0 0 • 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••

Sandstone, gray to red, fine ••••••••••••••••••••••
PERMIAN(?) :

Undifferentiated:
Shale; streaks of marl and anhydrite ••••••••••••••

PERMIAN:
Undifferentiated:

Sandstone, bUff, fine •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Silts tone .
Sand, fine ..
Shale; streaks of sand .
Sandstone .
Siltstone; streaks of sand .
Sandstone, fine, silty .
Shale; streaks of fine s,and •••••••••••••••••• 4' .

Sandstone, red ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, red ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, red, fine, silty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, purple and red •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, red, fi~e, silty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, blue-gray and red ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, fine, silty .
Shale •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, fine, silty .
Shale, red .
Sand .
Shale, sandy ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, red, fine, silty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, blue, purple, and red ••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand .
Shale, blue •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sandstone, red, fine, silty •••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, blue •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, very fine, silty ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, varicolored ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

63 2,490
10 2,500
30 2,530

180 2,710
10 2,720
20 2,740
30 2,770
20 2,790
10 2,800
70 2,870
20 2,890

130 3,020

180 3,200
13 3,213
17 3,230
40 3,270
15 3,285
50 3,335
45 3,380
70 3,450
35 3,485

5 3,490
40 3,530

115 3,645
25 3,670

130 3,800
30 3,830
50 3,880
30 3,910

"

10 3,920
25 3,945
25 3,970
15 3,985
50 4,035

5 4,040
90 4,130

40 4,170
40 4,210
20 4,230

580 4,610
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l TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(fRet)-----

15.13.8.213 Tidewater Assoc. Oil Co. No. I,
Mariano Dome, oil-test well (concluded)

Grani te 0.".0". III " • 0 'II ... " ".000".0 ... 0 ••• 0 ...... Oo" ....... "0".0

PENNSYLVANIAN:
Undifferentiated:

Limestone; streaks of shale .OOODOOOO.o.oooooooo.eo

Shale 0 0 • I> " 1:1 0 • " " 0 0 0 0 .. III .. co • 0 • to .. 0 0 0 0 0 'II • " 0 0 0 0

Limes tone .. 0 .. 0 " 0 0 " 0 .,,,,, .. 0 .. " 0 .. 1II 0 ••• 00 0 .. 0 (10 0 6" 0

Sandstone, fine 0000000000.000000000000000000000000

Shale; streaks of fine sand 000000000.0.0.000000000

Limestone and shale .0 •• 0.00.000 •• 0.00000000000.000

Limes tone ".... I:> 0 0 .. " " .. 0 .. 0 0 •• 00 0 " to 0 .... 0 0 0 " ...... 0 .. 0 0 (I I> II> I> ..

Shale; streaks of lime 00000.000000.0.00.00 •••• 0000

Limestone 0000000 •••••• 00.00000000000000000000.0 •••

Shale
PRECAMBRIAN:

0.00.0 GO""" 0 000.00000".0. (I 0".0 I> 0.00. ,,'" 0 "" lie 00

7 4,617
13 4,630
23 4,653
5 4,65S
3 4,661

10 4,671
7 4,678
4 4,682
2 4,684
1 4,685

1 4,686

Lance Corp.

Stratigraphic correlations by: Lance Corp.

........... 0 0 •••

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium •• 0.00 ••••••••• CIOo. 0 Oo" OoOo ••••

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mancos Shale "Oo OOo OoOo • "Oo .. Oo OoOo ••• 0.0 •••••••••••••••••• "Oo ...

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone

UPPER JURASSIC:
Morrison Formation:

Brushy Basin Member 0 0 ..

Westwater Canyon Member ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
Recapture Member ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

San Rafael Group:

16.8.1.100 Petro Minerals, Inc. No. I,
Fernandez, oil-test well

85 0"
~J

205 290

150 440

140 580
220 800
105 905

107 1,012

Point Lookout Sandstone •••••••••••••••••••••• 000 ••

Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale 0 •• 0.0.0.00 ••••• 0.0 •• 0 •• 0

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Menefee Formation .0 ... 000. <1>0 .. 00 0 ..... &O .. <l>Oo" 000 ••••• 0. 530
150
320

530
680

1,000
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
J;lepth
(feet)

.......... " •••••••••• oJ •• " .

270 1,270
430 1,700

130 1,830
115 1,945
880 2,825

160 2,985

16.8.1.100 Petro Minerals, Inc. No.1,
Fernandez, oil-test well (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group:

Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Gibson Coal Member:
Dalton Sandstone:

Undifferentiated 00 •••••••••••• 000 •••••••••••

Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale ••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse canyon Formation:

Dileo Coal Member ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gallup Sandstone " .

Mancos Shale •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CRETACEOUS :

Dakota Sandstone
UPPER JURASSIC:

Morrison Formation:
Brushy Basin Member •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-?-

21

-?-

3,006

16.9.17.222 Fernandez Co, (Drilled as Locke and
Taylor No, 1, Santa Fe R.R., oil-test well)

QUATERNARY(?) :
Shale .0 ••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, broVlIl 0 ••• 0 •••• III " ••• 0 • 0 •••••• " •• co ••••••

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale:

Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone recorded
with unit, if present:

Shale, sandy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mesaverde Group:

Crevasse canyon Formation:
Gibson Coal Member:

6
26

103

6
32

135

Sand to shale .0 •••••••••••••• 00 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0.0.

Shale, sandy 0 ••••••••• 0000.000 ••• 00 •••••••• 0

Sand, gray •• 00 ••• 0.00 •• 0.00 •••••••••••••••• 0

Sand, gray (water) 0000.00 •• 00.000 •• 0 ••••••••

Shale Cl Cl •••••• 0 0 0 ••••

Coal III III ••• III III ••• III • 0 • III • 0 ••• 0 0 •• III III 0 • 0 ..

Shale •••• III It. 0 ••• 0 III ••• 0 •••• 0 • 0 • co •• 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••

Coal 0 •• 0 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 III 0 0 • II •

Sand •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••

Shale 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••• 00 0 •••••••

3
2

22
3

50
5

25
10
40
30

138
140
162
165
215
220
245
255
295
325
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. TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.9.17.222 Fernandez Co. (Drilled as Locke and Taylor ~o.

Santa Fe R.R., oil test well) (concluded)

.............. 0 •••• &0.0.0 00.0.

•••••• 0 11 .

•••••••• e .

15 340
120 460

12 472
43 515
12 527

3 530
70 600
40 640
40 680
10 690
60 750
50 800
45 845

10 S55
5 860

10 870
5 875

20 895
10 905
57 962

63 1,025
9 1,034

16 1,050

10 1,060
685 1,745

10 1,755
142 1,897

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group (continued):

Crevasse Canyon Formation (continued):
Dalton Sandstone Member:

Sand, hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 •••

Sand, gray, hard 0 •••• 0 .. "" 0 0 •• '" eo

Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Shale, blue .• 0 0 .. II 0 0 .. 0 0 •••••• " .0" "" I) •

Sand, gray ill .. 0 " • co flo <II 0 0 •• 0 0 '" It " 0 0 ..

Shale, blue " 0 It 0 0 •• 0 " eo co 0 0 0

Sand, gray 0 0 " •• 0 \10 10 0 0 0 ••• '=' .. " 0 .. 0 0- 0 <> .. OIl {I 0

Shale, blue 0 0 • " •••• eo ••••• 0 0 •• o " 0 " 0 0

Shale, sandy 0.0000 •• 0000 •••• 00.0 •• 0.000 ••••• 00000.

Shale, blue 0 •• 0 {Io 0 0 " • I> '" 0 0" 0 0 0 0 .... 0 ...... • 0 • 0;0 • " • 'II " ....

Shale, sandy .0.0 •••• 0000000000000.000 ••• 000 •• 0000.

Shale, blue 000.00 •• 000 •••••••••••••••••••• 0000 ••••

Shale, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, blue •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Dilco Coal Member:
Sand 0.

Shale, blue .
Sand (water) ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••
Sandy $ $ • ••

Shale, blue .
Shale, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, fine (water) .

Gallup Sandstone:
Sand 0 0 0 • Q 0 ..

Shale, sandy •• o ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• o ••

Sand •••• 0 0 It • 0 •••• G • G 0 .

Mancos Shale:
Shale, black
Shale
Sand (water)
Shale

16.10.8.312 (15B-36) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale:

Shale, yellow ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale 1 blue ••••••• o ••• 0 ill • 0 0 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 •••••• (> 0

Shale, brown, sandy 0 0 .

15
65
30

15
80

110
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.10.8.312 (15B-36) u.s. Bureau of Indian Affairs (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale (continued):

Shale, gray, sandy co III co III co 0' co ..

Shale, brown " ".. co to .. '" ..

Shale, gray, sandy " '" eo .. I:> .. " ..

Shale,. blue " " III co 0 " 0 .. 0 ..

Shale, blue and brown e .

Mesaverde Group:
Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone:

Sand, (2 gpm) .•••• 0 ••• 0 .. 000 .

Shale,. brown III co 10 ..

Sand, (3 gpm) •••• 0 0 00 " .

Crevasse Canyon Formation:
Gibson Coal Member:

Sand, (15 gpm) 0 0.

15 125
55 180
35 215
40 255
32 287

8 295
15 310
35 345

1

55 400
45 445
32 477

16.10.12.144 Hogback Oil Co. No.1, O. G. Horton, oil-test well

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Point Lookout Sandstone:
Sandstone, brown .

Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Shale "" '" .. eo III " 0 • 0 'II 0 0 • ~ It • It 0 III

Mesaverde Group:
Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone:

Sand streaks at 485 feet.

no

375

no

485

No report .. 0 0 .

Shale, gray •••• It •• 0.0. It • 0 It 'II .. It 0 'II 0 ..

Dalton Sandstone Member:
Sand and shale ••• ~.o .

Shale, blue, sandy, and gray lime •••• 0 ••• 0.00

Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Shale, gray 0 .

Shale, gray;and bentonite .. 0.00 ••• 0000 0.

Shale, gray, sandy 000000 0 0 .

Sand, gray, fine (water) 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 0 .

Shale, blue, sandy 0 ..

Shale, gray 0 It It <I It • <I It .

45 530
10 540

20 560
20 580
95 675

40 715
35 750

170 920
50 970
58 1,028
37 1,065
25 1,090
85 1,175

............................

............ o.o ~ .Sand (water)

Shale, gray, sandy (water)
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Gibson Coal Member:
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TABLE 5 (continued)

stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.10.12.144 Hogback Oil
oil-test well

Co. No .. 1, 0 ..
(concluded)

G. Horton j

.......... 0 .

••••• 0 •• 0 0 ••• 0.00 •••••

...........................................................

89 1,264

16 1,280
35 1,315
10 1,325

65 1,390
155 1,545
365 1,910
125 2,035

7 2,042
53 2,095

100 2,195
45 2,240
30 2,270

5 2,275
15 ~, 290
10 2,300
50 2,350

....streaks of white sand

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued)
Mesaverde Group:

Crevasse canyon Formation:
Dileo Coal Member:

Shale, gray, sandy;
Gallup Sandstone:

Sand, white 00 0 .. 0000.

Shale, blue with streaks of sand 00 •••••••••• 0

No report .. 0" " 110 0 ..

Mancos Shale:
Shale, blue {> 0 00 ..

Shale, blue, ;andy 00 ..

Shale J blue ".. D 'I (> "" " ..

Shale, gray co • co .. " " " ..

Sand (water) .
Shale, gray, sandY,with lime 00 .

Lime, gray, sandy .
Shale, black, sandy ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••.••••••••••
Shale) sandy, coarse and lime ••••••••••••••••••••••

CRETACEOUS:
Dakota Sandstone:

Conglomerate, sandy (water)
Lime, white (water)
Sand, brown (water)
Sand, White, coarse (water)

R. E. Albers and Son

Casing record: 5-inch pipe to 640 feet

..... 6 (> .Soil, tan
Caliche, cream ...... ·· " " ~~.~.o.

1
4

1
5

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Point Lookout Sandstone:
Clay, yellow ••• " •••• ~.o •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sand, yellow ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clay, yellow ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 66 •••••

Shale, brown, sandy •• 6 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, tan •• 0 •••••• " •• 0.0 ••• 0 0 co. 0 •

Shale, gray, sandy ••• 0 •••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •• 000.0 •••••

Sand, yellow •••••••••••••••• 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0.

Satan Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Shale, gray •• 0 •••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 00 •••••••• 0000 ••••••

5 10
8 18
9 27

13 40
5 45
7 52

51 103

517 620
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
'J.'hickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.10.22.232 R. E. Alhers and Son (concluded)

....... " " .

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group (continued)

Hosta Tongue of Point Lookout Sandstone:
Sandstone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale

20
5

640
645

16.11.5.121 (15B-35) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Casing record: 9-inch pipe to 390 feet, 7-inch perforated
pipe from 375 to 631 feet

Hydrologic data: Water found at 418, 436, 442, and 555 feet

Surface ................................... " . o 10

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Crevasse Canyon ~ormation:

Dalton Sandstone Member:
Shale, yellow, sandy •••••••••••••••••••• 00 •••

Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Shale, blue .o co ••••

Sand, gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Dileo Coal Member:
Sand, gray .•••.•••-0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, gray 110 0 Co " " •••••

Shale, gray •••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 •••• 00 ••

Sand, gray ••••••• 0 ••••••• 00 ••• 000.0 ••• 0.0.0 ••

Shale, gray •••• 00 ••• 00 •••• 0.00 ••••••• 000.0000

Shale, brown 0 •• 0.0 ••• 0 •••••• 00.0 ••••• 0 •••••••

Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ..

Sand, gray 0 .

Shale, black •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sand, gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, black ••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••

Sand, gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, black ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••

Sand, gray •••••••••••••• 00.0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••

Shale, brown •••••••••••••••••••••• 000 ••••••••

Sand, gray •• 0 •••••• ...........................

Shale, black •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

60

64
10

271

14
2
5
3
3

13
9

24
10

5
2

28
4
6
5
5
2
9

11

70

134
144
415

429
431
436
439
442
455
464
488
498
503
505
533
537
543
548
553
555
564
575
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.11.5.121 (15B-35) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued):
Mesaverde Group (continued):

Gallup Sandstone:
Sand, whi te D"",," • " " " " (I ..

Shale: black II " " co " " .. (> .. " .. co ..

Sand, gray " " " .. " " ..
Shale, blue I> 0 " .. eo .. II>

Sand J gray " co (I 0 10 0 '" " (0

Shale, blue "(1, 0 .. {> .. II " 00

51
7
5

24
13
40

626
633
638
662
675
715

16.11.16.331 (15T-505) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
(Little Water Chapter House)

casing record: 7-inch pipe to 570 feet, perforated from
470 to 570 feet

Hydrologic data: Water level at 345 feet after bailing
1 hour at 29 gpm

Stratigraphic correlation obtained from tribal records

Alluvium " "" ..

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale .
Mesaverde Group:

Crevasse Canyon Formation:
Dileo Coal Member "

16.11.33.411 U.S. Bureau of'Indian Affairs
(Borrego Pass Day School)

o

350

210

10

360

570

Casing record: 6-inch pipe to 830 feet; top of pipe string
consists of 2 joints of 7-inch pipe plus! joint of 6-inch
pipe stubbed above land surface. Pipe is perforated oppo

site all beds of sandstone below 300 feet

Hydrologic data:
level 360 feet;
level 360 feet;

Bailed at 30 gpm for 1 hour,bailing water
bailed at 40 gpm for 1 hour,bailing water
bailed at 20 gpm for 1 hour,bailing water
level less than 300 feet

Fill .... """. '" 0 1> " .. 0 " .. 0 e .. e" eo 00 0 O<lt e e 5 5
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.11.33.411 U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
(Borrego Pass Day School) (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mesaverde Group:

Crevasse Canyon Formation:
Dalton Sandstone Member:

Sandstone, yellow 000 •••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0000

Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:
Sandstone, gray ••••• 000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shale, blue ".0. {O 0 " <I • (I • " II> 0 0 ..

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Dileo Coal Member:

47

268
5

52

320
325

Sandstone, gray ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0000.00

Shale, brown ,and s'ands tone 0 0000.0

Sandstone, light-gray •••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••

Sandstone, light-gray and brown •••••• 00 ••••••

Sandstone, light-brown •••••••••••••••• 00 •••••

Coal and shale •••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gallup Sandstone:
Sandstone, white 00

Sandstone, white and gray •••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••

Sllale, blue ••• <I • 0 .. 0 <I <I (I .. (I (I (I •• (I ..

Sandstone, graY,with layers of lime at 715 feet ••
Mancos Shale:

Shale: blue (1 ....... 0 ... <I <I (I" <I (I. (I ... 0 <I (I ......... (I. <I •••• (>. {Io .. 0 (> <I

37 362
38 400
60 460
40 500
20 520
10 530

70 600
28 628
87 715
65 780

50 830

16.13.11.440 (16K-332) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs

Casing record: 10-inch pipe to 128 feet; 8-inch liner pipe 112
to 340 feet, perforated 120 to 132 feet, 245 to 250 feet, and

300 to 310 feet; hole plugged 340 to 570 feet

Hydrologic data: Bailed dry in 30 minutes; yields estimated at
2 gpm;water from 245 to 250 feet

Samples described by: P. R. Stevens

Stratigraphic correlation by: J. T. Callahan

QUATERNARY:
Alluvium:

Siltstone. light-olive-gray (5Y6!1), arenaceous;
silt with fine to very fine, subrounded to sub
angular clear quartz; coal fragments rare; mud
stone fragments rare; dark: accessory minerals rare;
mica rare; weak, calcareous and argillaceous cement 50 50
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
.(feet)

16.13.11.440 (16K-332) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (con~inued~

60

290

260

160

210

220

140

20

50

10

30

40

10

80

QUATERNARY (continued):
Alluvium (continued):

·Siltstone, yellowish-olive-gray (5Y6/2), arenaceous;
silt with very fine, subrounded to subangular, clear
and stained quartz; dark, accessory minerals rare;
argillaceous material common; weak, calcareous and
argillaceous cement 0000000000000.00000000000000000

Siltstone, medium-light-gray (N6), arenaceous; silt
with medium to very fine, subrounded to subangular,
clear and stained quartz; dark, accessory minerals
rare; argillaceous material rare; hematite concre-
tions rare; limonite rare; mica rare; carbonaceous
material rare to absent; weak, calcareous and ar
gillaceous cement •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPPER CRETACEOUS:
Mulatto Tongue of Mancos Shale:

Siltstone, light-gray (N7); mica rare; argillaceous
material common; weak, calcareous cement ••••••••••

Siltstone and mudstone, medium-light-gray (N6); mica
rare; calcite fragments commoaj gypsum rare; dark,
accessory minerals rare; weak, calcareous cement ••

Siltstone and mudstone, ·light-gray (N7) and medium
light-gray (N6); mica rare, calcite fragments com-
mon; gypsum rare; dark, accessory minerals rare;
weak, calcareous cement •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mesaverde Group:
Crevasse Canyon Formation:

Dileo Coal Member:
Siltstone, olive-gray (5Y4/1), fine to very

fine, subangular, clear quartz; mica rare; ar-
~illaceous material common; carbonaceous mate
rial common; weak calcareous cement .~ •••••.•

Mudstone, medium-light-gray (N6), silty with
chips of fine, subrounded to sUbangular, clear
quartz; dark, accessory minerals rare; weak,
calcareous cement •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sandstone, medium-light-gray (N6), coarse to
fine, subrounded to subangular, fairly well
sorted clear quartz; dark, accessory minerals
rare; weak, calcareous cement ••••••••••••••• 10 300

Mudstone and siltstone, medium-light-gray (N6),
mica rare; dark, accessory minerals rare; coal
fragments common; weak, calcareous cement ••• 40 340

Sandstone, light-gray (N8), medium to very fine,
silty, subrounded to subangular, poorly sorted,
clear quartz; mica rare; dark, accessory min
erals rare; feldspar rare; weak, calcareous
·cement 0 ....... +.+ .... 0 • 0 o..o. ... ".0 • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ..... .. .. • .. • • • • .. • 10 350
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TABLE 5 (concluded)

Stratigraphic unit and material
Thickness

(feet)
Depth
(feet)

16.13.11.440 (16K-332) U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (concluded)

UPPER CRETACEOUS (continued) :
Mesaverde Group (continued):

Crevasse Canyon Formation (continued):
Dileo Coal Member (continued):

Mudstone f medium-gray (N5) and light-gray (N7);
silt and clay; mica common; coal fragments
common to absent; dark f accessory minerals
rarej weak, calcareous cement ••••••••••••••••• SO

Sandstone, white (NS), fine to very fine, silty,
subrounded to subangular, poorly sorted, clear
and stained quartz; feldspar rare; mica rare;
dark, accessory minelals rare; weak, calcareous

430

.,

Sandstone, very light-gray (N8), silty, fine to
very fine, subrounded to subangular, poorly
sorted, clear quartz; mica common; argillaceous
material rare to common; dark, accessory miner
als rare; weak, calcareous and argillaceous
cement •• 00.0 ••• 0 •••••• 000 •••••••• 000 ••• 00.D •• 0 10 450

Sandstone, very light-gray (NS), medium to very
fine, rounded to subangular, fairly well to
well sorted, clear quartz; feldspar common;
dark, accessory minerals rare; weak, calcareous
cement ••••••• O.O.O •••• G ••• O •• O.O •• O •• O.OOo.a~. 40 490

Sandstone, light-gray (N7), silty, fine to very
fine, subrounded to subangular, poorly sorted,
clear quartz; mica common; dark, accessory
minerals rare; weak, calcareous and argillaceous
cement G.OO.40.a.OG~060o•••• O~OGaoo.ooo.~oo.oeO 10 500

r

Siltstone and mudstone, medium-gray (N5); mica
cornmon; dark, accessory minerals common; carbo
naceous material rare; weak, calcareous
cement aOO.D ••• eo.oo.o.oo ••• &e~oo.oo•• ee~&.eoGo 20

No sample O.009G.OOOQOOeDOO.OOO •••• G06 •• 0GeOOO~O 30
Siltstone, medium-light-gray (NG) and medium-

gray (N5)j dark, accessory minerals rare; mica
rare; weak, calcareous cement ••••••••••••••••• 20

NM OSE liBRARY

520
550

570
T
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